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County and City Courts to
Employ Certifying Officer
• NEW TREASURER lamon Folwell -
NAMED; COUNTY Is Buried Sunday
DECREASES DEBT
Joint Move Would Make
Possible New WPA and
CCC Enrollees
PASS RESOLUTIONS
FOR J. W. UNDERWOOD
A praiseworthy action by both
city apd fiscal courts was their
. agreement this week to a fifty-
fifty proposition whereby a certify-
ing officer, may be employed for
services in Murray and the coun-
ty.
The agreement came after the
two 'neat law-making bodies had
considered the distinct mutual ad-
vantage to be gained by the activ-
ity f a certifying officer here.
Since discontinuance of certifica-
tion practices here several months
ago, no new employes on WPA
rolls could be recognized, nor
could young men in the echuity be
adreitted to CCC camps, subject to
a national ruling, which would not
permit enrollment in those two
units without Certification by . a
proper _officer.-
The city -named George iart
And the county appointed Magis-
trate W. C. Robinson as a joint
committee to recommend and
-select otheoterti4ying - agent, .This,
be done at the committee-
members' convenience, but etum.
It was stated.. •
In its meeting here Tuesday, the
fiscal court accepted the resigna-
tion of County Treasurer J. D.
Sexton,-who declared his health
--prevented- his continuing in that
capacity-effective April 4, and
seleeted Miss__Frances Sexton to
succeed him at a salary of $40 per
month.
Although it had already tiqui-
- dated- a minor- part of an $18.000
ritte held against it by a Murray
bank.-' the- county court in pay-
ments here Wednesday reduced
'the indebtedness to $7.000
In commemnration of Magistrate
J. W. Underwood: who died. Fri-
day night at his Merle near Hilik
and for the "immeasurable services
he rendered- to Calloway county".
the magistrates passed resolutions
praising the deceased magistrate
as both Sa _gentleman and an ar-
dent- tv,:rker for the benefit of his
fellowman." •
Paying off all local claims, the
fiscal 'court members examined
the roof of the courthouse, but
made no recommendations for im-
mediate action concerning it.
I.
Sportsmen List
117 Paid Members
In a meeting here Tuesday night,
the Calleway County Sportsman's
Club--reporting a paid member-
ship Of 117 persons-pushed for-
ward the idea of game and fish
preservation and declared its read-
iness. to restcck this streams and
sons, O. G.. L. B. and John Reed
Folwell, of this county; a sister,
Miss Nola Folwell, Calloway; and
fives brothers, Willie; Pat, Mike,
Calvin, and Toy, all of-Calloway.
Conference Of Farm Agents Here
Teesday Seta--,Lime and
Phosphatic* -ared141da -
An increased practice*of, farm
diversification, with less depend-
ence on the traditional tobacco-for-
money crop, and Targer incomes
are resulting from the use of super-
Phosphate furnished by the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority on demon-
stration-. farms in Western Ken-
tucky has taken place in the
opinion of county agents of. the
Jackson's Purchase who' attended
a conterence here Tuesday.
Kenneth Brabant, pf "neigg coun-
ty, said in his locality that on
eight terms where phoephateohael-
ed funeral services immediately been tested incoillics increased
from an average of $1,300 in 1934
to $1,600 last year.
Larger incomes have resulted
from a studied hay and pasture
the Sugar Creek. Missionary Bap- production, fotowed by raising
list church, and also held organi- more cattle and other livestock, the
zation membership with Lodge agents maintained. Yields- of
Number 276 of Free & -Aceepted grain crops increased, and phos-
Masons. His activity in commun- ntiate and lime uelige doubled the
ity affairs crowned his life with the procluctim of wheat.
respect of his fellows. Agents attending th▪ e▪ • meetingSurviving are 'his widow; three
were Kelley Cromwell. Calloway;daughters, Mrs. Lois Outland, Mrs. J McCracken; W. R.
Lucille Thornton, and Miss Frankie . Holmes
Nell Folwell, of this county; three Hoover. Graves 
T. L. P.iitle, Liv-
ingston; and Kenneth -. Brabant,
Mason Hospital tnis 
Has Own Radium .
Kirksey to Stage
invitee-Pracii"ler. -Area-ta --Independent Court -Avail Themselves of
Local Supply Tournament There
Trigg. J. L. McKitrick and Ralph
Kenney, soils and crops experts of
the College of Agriculture at Lex-
ing
ity Experiment Kentucky rimen -Sta- Letter Sent By TVA Persons__ Chamber cf Commerce.and C. A. Lewis, Univers-
editor, outlined plans for con-
A Welcome idend
(EDITORIA
Although it in no way approaches te nearly $1,000,000 annual in-
come from tobacco in Calloway county, -the Agricultural Conservation
Program payment of $211,000--aporoxiinating one-fifth of the yearly to-
bacco receipts.-is 'a welcome sun-pie:nen{ to the farmer's yearly cash
balance.
Inducing as it doe% a regulated farm program of diversification
with suitable rotations and winter cover crops, the worth of the pro-
gram to county agriculture is far more than the actual doibies"and cents
the ACP conformer, receives for his' loyalty.
That fanners are supporting the Program more enthusiastically
is evidenced by the !act that payments this year exceed those of last
by $86,006. Whereas a few years ago a caral observer driving over the
countryside saw bare fields In winter, prey to erosion and STtiaiff," he
now sees fallow ground verdant With cover crops, and winter pastures
green with rye or perennial legumes. •
_The Agricultural Conservation ,Program is ..one 4- soil-building.
For years -the burden of conservative 'tarinfng lay on the shoulders of
a scattered and worthy few whose individual enterprise in soil main-
tenance practices made them Well-to-do in the midst of extravagant
soil-depleting farmers 'whose yearly income scarcely averaged $400.
Now the situation is altered. Thanks to departmental units of the
CIVILIANS MAKE
MOVE TO RETAIN
LOCAL CCC CAMP
Group Files Telegrams of
Resolutions to High
Program Officials
DECLARES NEED FOR
, CAMP IS ACUTE
! In an effort to retain the Civilian
Conservation Camp, Soil.Conserva-
tien Service unit 14, in Murray-
which has maintained the camp
since Ncvember, 1933-civic seven-
izatitme and leaders Friday-sent
telegrams to Senator M. M. Logan,
Congressman Noble J. Gregory,
Garth Ferguson. Kentucky Com-
missioner of Agriculture. and Dr.
H. G. Bennett. chief df the Soil
Conservation Service in Washing-
U. S. Government, divisions of the county agent's offices, the Farm ton.
Bureau, lime and phosphate demonstraters, cover crop supporters, and
an ardent anti. energetic- group -of farmers themselves, farming prac-
tices in Calloway county are nearing the point which will compare
them favorably with those in the best agricultural sections of Kentucky.
. The program is in its infancy, but it is strong and gnawing. It super-
sedes the, old, wasteful, uncertain, year-in-and-year-out method of
farming, and foreshadows the coming of a new era-one of groWth and
higher standards of living. It is the answer to the picture-writing on
the sand.
Squire John W. Underwood
Dies At Home Friday Night
First ACP Checks
Total $58,923.20
More Payments on Way to Swel
Total to $211.209; Last Year's
Sum 3,5! !,1 sics,00t
sa,A:tiioenultautralthe Cconusentryvat_ 4gioen vsPorofi
farmers on their 1938 crops, a sum
totaling .$58,293.20, were received
r -
gram checks for Calloway county
this week by the consorvaticn as-
lice. and _distributinn a
!has been in effect throughout the'
week. .
Informational cards sent out by
'office clerks told ACP conformers
their checks were .available.
Last year, vowel's in this coon;
ty received approximately 05.000.
The Murray camp, made into a and ACP secretaries here declared
s:il conservation camp in April, checks to. be received Subsequently
1935, has 192 enrollees and' II:of: will' swell the payments - this year
ficers. • to more than $211.000, a substantial
Endorsing the telegrams were inerease over the 
previous year's
figures.
Calloway County Farm Bureau, 
.. 
. 
-
Rotary Club, the Young Business Governm
ent payments through
Men's Club, County Agent John the ACP alone nearly dou
ble the
T. Cochran, Assistant Agricultural 'assessed 
taxation value of property
Extension Agent Kelly. Cromwell; in C
alloway c.unty- a taxed as-
Murray State College.- Ledger & se
ssment set at approximately5$119,-
Times, the City of Murray through Ca). .
its councilmen, and the Murray The 
county agent and conserva-
tion officers are now located on
North Fourth street just North of
Love's Studio and West of the
restdencec.: unty jaLamic*I- n a w...huge_ red-brick2.
An Associated Press report had
• tinning the demonstration mirk declared the Government
 was
ckateseplaMegootrioving _She Murray
camp to apotterenette-vesenes-n-na
A hundred milligrams of rgdi- Kirksey community will stage
um, which can be used in cancer_ Its Second annual independent bas-
treatment in quantities varying ketball tournament in the. high
from 5 to 100 milligrams, came
---- school gymnasium there March 16.
under the control of - the Mason 17, and 18. It was announced here
hospital here today. e this week. Kirksey last year won
Presently, hospital officials said, the champicnship over the fore-
the chief method of combating most independent squads in the
cancer are surgery, x-ray treat- area.
ments, and radium, but Until tor The winner, runner-up, and the
day. it was Said delay- was tieces, I Winner of the consolation .game
aary in the latter treatment be- I will receive prizes. Drawings took
cause a supply of the valuable ele- place this week, arid braeketings
ment was ma available closer than
Chicago.
According to the hqspital staff,
aow be applioik divided .inialosta-sessions. Two
Immediately. j• The management games will be played Thurs-
has invited other practitioners in day night; two on Friday - night;
this vicinity to use the hospital's
supply of the rare element at reg.
ular prices.
Vaughn Quartet
To Sing at Faxon
lloway county's annual sing-
ing convention which will be held
at Faxon high school Sunday
March 19. features the Vaughan
Radio Quartet and other promi-
nent singers over Western Ken-
tucky.. The Vaughan singers will
also appear in a cohcert 'at the
Faxon high school the Saturday
night prior to the song convention.
Members of the quartet are
Dewey Yeager, first tenor; G. K.
Vaughan. second tenor; Ibry Palm-
er, baritone; and Dwight Brock,
accompanist, They are heard every
Thursday morning at 6:30 ove
Hetes of Calloway 'county with Radio Statinn WSNI_ Nashville. ,
fish and game.
The club authorized Lavern Wal-
Its. charter member, to purchase V. OF K. HAS "GICID
.
six coons and loose them in the- ENROLLMENT FROM HERE
county. It voted to have its next
meeting. at Lynn Grove high -- Among those register
ed. from
school Tuesday night. March 21, j4Calleway *county at the University
730 ef- Ken
tucky this aemeseter are
W. J. Ashbro.k and M. Chaney. Mary 'Carman. daughter of A. 
Car-
soil conservation supervisors at man, Murray; Fred 
Crawford. son_
the Murray CCC camp, assured the of T. W. 
Crawford, Murray; Ken-
sportsmen their-organization would iieth Grogan. son 
of 13..H. Grogan.
cooperate fully with the idea for Murray; Dallas 
Lancaster, son of
the preservation of game .W. C. Lancaster,
 Dexter; Howard
Paschall, son of A. 0. Paschall,
Lynia Grove; Ruth Richmond,
daughter. of J. H. Richmond. Mur-
ray; Kelley Rogers, son of M. A.
Rogers, Murray; Howard Schell,
-rims,- Murray. •
Weed Averages
Climb as Local
Sales Swell Totals
Diversification Is
Eyed as Best Bet
Prominent Faxon Farmer Suc-
cumbs After Illness Saturday
Night at His Home
Lemon Folwell, 53, cite of the
more prominent ?farmers of the
Faxon community, who died at
his home Saturday night, was
buried in the IV), cemetery Sunday
afternoon. •
The Rev. Sam-P. Martin conduct-
prior to interment at the Elm
Grove Baptist church in this coun-
ty.
Mr. rotwell was a member of
In repairing furniture, small
breaks in legs, arms or rungs can
Tobacco, averages climbed on be mended by filling them with
Muriay floors this week as 255.450 glue arid. nailing with brads. Use
porids of dark weed sold since an awl er small gimlet to make
/a* WesIneaciaar _ through - yesterday hales- for the brads, so as to pre-
for $18.794.79 at an average of vent splitting the wood.
..$7.36.
Reports from local floors Wed-
nesday declaredeisaskets sold as
high as $2.0 as the day's sales
'totaled 45,157 pounds, bringing $3,-
926.71 for a $7.45 average. The
average on one of Murray's floors
Wednesday was $8,05,
. With this week's sales, the sea-
son's total of robaccn sold up to
last tight was 1.925,684 patinas,
Which brought farmers $138.224.66
for an average thusfar of $7.18,
Sales for the week on the As-
seciation - flour of A. G. Outland
and Ctmpany were 90.405 pounds, When , one enters the spacious
bringing $7,278.39 for an 18.05 ay. 100-foot hallway, the first thing
erase.
-
Murray floor, the that attracts Mr Tailink• U
sales were 50,199 pounds,' bringing mosphere of dean freshness. Esfery-
thing is spick-and-span. and flow-$3 033 29 at .a $6.04 average; and
on the Grower -floor, the total ering plants offaet freshly laun-
was 115,365 poundS, bringing $8,.. dered curtains around the length
483.11 for an average of $7.35. of the room at the windows.
The sewing room has been fresh-
ly painted, and the women work-
ing there take especial pride in
their,accemplishments. Work mot-
toes hang on the wall, and each
worker wears a clean uniform
which the supervisor said had just
been made, They'd recently em- all 'Supervisors' in iii.trict I will
ployed a boy to wash the outside attend.
Is- _
— The telegrams gave as their en-
Land Aequisition Department of _Meeting of R.E.A. camp's ' retention the view that
dorsees' reasons for asking theJohn I. Snyder, director of the
the Tennessee Valley  _Authority. "it it' an efficient -camp, having the
released today thsoirgh George M. Interest to be Here
Baker, local land acquisition man-
ager, a copy of a letter the TVA 
.
is sending to all lanelparners in SOH Discussion is Also Scheduled
the Gilbertsville darn reservoir for March, According to
area. County Agent
The letter .apswere the questions
of appraisal, when families would A meeting of especial interest to
have to move, and just what dis- homes in which rural electrifica-
pensation could be made TA the
farm property after the TVA has
purchased the land. The letter
follows:
To the Landowners:
It is possible - that the Tennessee
are shown elsewhere in this paper. Valley Authority will need to ac-
principal .Homer Lassiter will quire your land, or some part
manage the taurnament, which Will thereof, in connection with the
building of Gilbereseille Dam. The
Authority _is taking this opportun-
ity to acquaint you with its syiterrs
tion current will be available, in
this county will be held in the
courtroom on Thursday Viet ,
March 16, County Agent J. T. Coch-
ran said Tuesday.
At that time Earl G. Welch, Uni-
Varsity of Kentucky engineer, and
a home *gent from .-tshis arab
will discuss the educational pro-
gram of the REA, describing the
following accomplishments: 25.000
rods of fence built for pasture and
woodland protection; 900,000 square
yards of sloping gully banks:. 2.-
600,000 square yards of seeding and
sodding gullies; '145 miles of an-
tour furrows; 212 acres of .Forest
Stand Irriprovement demonstration;
200 acres-of tree, insect pest con-
trol; 125 acres 'Of pasture seeding;
71,000 pounds of tree seed collec-
tion; cpening of lime quarry and'
crushing- unit from_ which 25.003
tons of lime have been obtained
and spread, on Calloway farms;
7.000 people moved in.-boats out of
flooded' Paducah -in 1937-1,400
man days: 370 concrete dams in
terrace outlets: 73.000 square yards
ot kitedIng.trat sr:dding-bertsee-ent
tefs, 2,2E0.000 trees planted: 56
• d 66 000
two cn Saturday: and the final sad
, •
pelicies of land acquisition, various uses of electricity, how
night. . - gram will not be started until af-, types of fixtures, the location-. of 
-
linear feet of terrace outlet chan-
and Consolation game Saturday although our regular buying pro- the process is done and why, the nel construction".
. ter July 1, 1939. outlet's, and the electric motor and
Dramatics . Club The Board of Directors of theAuthority fully realizes that a its uses. A film strip will also be
number of citizens who live on
the lands which must be acquired
to develop this public project are
being asked to undergo the hard-
ship of having to remove from
their homes. The Board feels its
Gives Noted Play
The Sock and Buskin Dramatics
club of Murray State Colikge
Tuesday night presented Walter
Hackett's "Captain Applejack" on obligations both to these citizens
the auditorium stage before an and to the general public. and it here on March 10, pressing
 soil
audience that. applauded vigorous- is its earnest desire to acquire building ' Practices and soil-build-
my.. these lands at prices which en- ing goals under
Miss Helen Thornton. dramatics able the owners to relocate and
instructor at the ccIlege; was in reestablish themselves in situations
charge of the production. that will afford them contentment
-
.., at least equal to that they no*
•
S. Cannon Dies enjoy.The Land Acquisition Depart-
ment will function as follows:- The
me in Murray Maps and Surveys revision desig-
nates the land which must be ac-
quired and makes a survey there-
of, and turns over to this depart-
ment maps of the tracts to be
purchased. These maps are then
given Sc the appraisers who are
instructed to go over the land with
the owner or.---his representative about 7 o'clock Saturday morning
'and- carefully itemize and classify at the hole& of her daughter. _Mrs.
every element of value connected Lois Camp. Mrs. Swindell was
therewith. In addition, a cruise 75 years old and was a member
Will be made of all standing tim- of-the first Baptist church of Mur-
4aer anet - -the - prevailing aswicet
price paid for same. The apprais-
als are then reviewed by the Ap-
praisal Committee, which determ-
ines the price the Authority will
pay for the property.
When the valuation is finally
fixed by the Appraisal Committee,
this is the price which is offered
to the landowner, and the prop-
erty cannot be purchased above or
below this figure. A -farresentative
of the Authority will call upon
the Owner to determine whether-
he desires to convey his land at
the price fixed by the Appraisal
Committee. If the owner decides to
enter into a contract with the Au-
thority for the sale of his land,
the transaction is turned over te
the Title Section of the Land Ac.
quisition Department, and as soon.
as the title can be cleared pay-
ment will be made. In this man-
ner, all price-trading is avotded,
and every owner has the oppor-
tunity of selling his property at
a figure which is the result of an
impersonal, impartial appraisal.
Each representative of the Land
Acquisition Departnient will have
proper credentials to identfy l'il7n,
in the form of an identification
card. Offices will be established
at various legalities within the
area, which will be changed as the
work proceeds. 'Members of our
staff located throughout the area
will,be glad to consult with own-
ers as to their problems.
The Board of Directors has ap-
proved the following specific Pol-
icies in regard to the transactions
with the landowners. These' pol-
icies are necessarily, subject to
change without notice.
la) All landowners owho contact
alith, the Atithority tot' the sale of
their property may retain pos.ses-
See "TVA Letter," Page 8)
-old Man Had Lived In*
County Many Years; Is
Buried Sunday -
William So-Cannon, 79, a resi-
dent of Murray .for many years,
died at his home-on West -Poplar-
Street here Saturday afterncon.
He had been ill of complicatory
catises for two weeks.
Eld W. Morgan conducted
funeral servees in the "Estittl'el•illr
chapel here Sunday afternoon. and
buiral followed in the Murray
cemetery.
Pallbearers were Cleve Lee.
Jewell Hackett, Jim Strader. Free-
man Fitts. Rob Lee. and Clint
Ward. Mr. Cannon was the fath-
er of Mrs. Rudy Smith, Murray.
president of the 'Kentucky Aux-
iliary of Rural mail carriers: E. H.
Cannon, B:wling Green; and Rex-
ford Cannon, Murray. He is also
survived by three brothers, C. T.
Cannot:, Russellville; H. D. Can-
non, Pilryear, Tenn.; and R. L.
Cannon, of Ms enmity.
WPA Sewing Unit is Harmony of Color
And Freshness; Arrangement is Tasteful
'Service stripes are stitched di-
agonally on the left sleeve at an
angle of about 45 degrees about
two inches from the, cuff end of
the sleeve or a chief Petty Officer
and four inches on the lower rat-
ing's sleeves in the U. S. Navy.
One of the most tastefully ar-
ranged work-rooms In Murray ti
the WPA sewing project on the
third floor of the Rya building
here where 33 women make
clr-eMes. shirts, saveralls, and other
things_under• the supervision of
WPA supervisor Elaine Ahart,
of the windotvs too,
dared.
Miss Abort said the unit has
just received 108 new patterns for
the group to work with. She
had h noteb:ok, her personal prop-
erty, in which she kept a pictured-
and lettered description of every
phase' of the work the unit does.
The unit has a new gthes cabi-
ne.Jo__Itew stock . &bet for find-
tape, thread, buttons, snaps,
etc.-new dress steeds, and two
pairs of electric setssons
Ever so , often, state supereisors
come around, and Miss Ahart also
attends district and tegional Cori=
ferences. For instance on_jalasch
21 and 22, a 2-days' conference will
be held fri Paducah with' a dinner'
at a hotel At .7:30 on the first
night. The Regional Administraa
tive staff from Madisonville will
teach the lessons for the meet, and
they de-
in Dam_Reservoir Publish
shown if it is convenient, Cochran
declared.
Prior to that date, William. C.
Johnstone, Soils and crop specialist
from the extension department of
the University, will meet farmers
the ACP.
Mrs. Swindell Is
Victim of Death
75-Year-Old Hazel Lady Dies
Saturday at Ilome of
Daughter
•
••• ••••
Funeral services were held Sun-
day meriting at 10 o'cloat at the
Hazel Baptist Church for Mrs.
Greenville Swindell, who died at
Surviving are four 'daughters:
Mrs. Bessie Benner, of Hyat
yille. Md., Miss Maude Swindell,
Hazel, Mrs. Ruth Hinderson. of
Paducah, Mrs. Lois Camp, of Hazel;
several grand children; and four
great grandchildren. Four of the
grandchildren, Miss Paulene Moore,-
of Nashville, Miss Cfaris Moore, of
Murray, Mrs. Bud Overmeyer. and
Miss Evelyn Henderson. of Padu-
cah, were able to attend the funer-
al.
The Revs, R. F. Gregory and
A. M. Hawley conducted the ritea
Active pallbearers were Dumas
Clanton, Bob Farley, Claude Wil-
son. P. E. Mcrgan, Orville Jenkins,
and Charlie Clayton,
Used Car Week
Sale Ends Saturday
The Murray Motor Company and
the Stokes-Smith Motor Company
who jointly have sponsored a local
Used Car week from March 3 to
March 11, stated that an unusual
ardeunt of interest has been cre-
ated in buying better esed cars. '
This event was sponsored locally
to tie-in with- National. used car
week. This 'week has been set
aside to interest the public sn buy-
ing and driving better used cars.
in order to get old cars Off the
road which are a traffic menace.
The dealers have set special
prices' Is ntheir used cars for this
event which ends this Satarday
night. They. have pointed out
that used cars will be higher in a
short while, as the spring and
summer driving season is about to
get -under way and 'the demand
for better used cars 'will force
prices up 25 to 40 per cent.
They declared the Murray camp
"won first prize as the best camp
in the Fifth Corps Area. including
camps in five states", is situated
inoa college town with a standard
4-year liberal arts- college where
enrollees have "all benefits of a
Medical Society
To Meet Tonight
Fishei aid-McDevitt to Read
Papers Before. Delegates
at Dinner
The -Calltiway county Medical
Society - will hold RS..., regular
monthlY meeting tonight' at 7
o'clock in the National Hotel, it
-Was announced- this morning by
Dr. Hugh M. Hopston, secretary.
Papers-to be* read al- the meeting
will be a discourse by Dr. Edison
Fisher, of the Mason Hospital.. on
"A Preliminary Report of a Cage_
of Berger's Disease", an arterial
disorder in the legs; and a case re-
on "Diabetes and Two jjerions
McDevitt, of the Keys-Houston
Clinic-Hospital.
Dr. W. H. Man. president, wiU
be in charge.
John Jenkins Is
Buried in Hazel
college campus", it has the "unani-
mous approval cf the citIfigovern- 
Ilardin Citizen Who Died Thursday
Leaves Several County
Survivalsment, the cpunty. the farm bureau,
the college, and the entire citi-
zenry".
County Agent Cechran declared
the accomplishments as listed in
the telegrams represented only
five per cent of the total soil con-
servation needs in this county. and
said the "CCC camp has just start-
ed its work herd'.
John Jenkins, who died last
They added the camp is needed Thursday near Hard i n, 
was
because the $112,000,000 Gilberts- ',fought to Hazel Friday afternoon
ville dam is being built in this where funeral services were 
held.
area and "it is absolutely impera- at the Hazel Baptist C
hurch_
tive that the soil conservation pro- 'Mr. Jenkins was a brothe
r of
gram be continued here to pre- Miss Bottle Jenkfris and Mrs. 
Alice
vent soil erosion and silt from fill- Jones and an uncle of D
. N.
ing up the dam reservoir". ' White and Orville Jenkina. He
leaves several children and his
widort Mrs. Jennie Jenkins. Mra.
Jenkins was formerly Miss Steely,
a sister of Deck and Muncy Steely.
S0100 • Hale Gets
:Annapolis Bid
Mrs. Houston To
Be Delegate to
New York in June
Mrs. E. B. Houston, who is in
Louisville attending a conferee*
of Woodmen Circle members, has
been elected a delegate from this
state to attend the National meet-
ing of the organization in New
Xi:0 in :lupe.
Solon Itale, 18-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale here,
received notification from Ceti-
geessman, Noble J. Gregory today
he had been given a regional ap-
pointment to the Naval Academy
at Annapolis. Md.
Young Hale for the last year
has been attending the' military
academy at Columbia. Tenn. Fur-
ther details of - the appointment
will be made knoern later.
Head grove actrvity instructor
for this area. Mrs. 14ousth will Experienced potato growers cut
remain in New York two weeks, seed thick and blocky, wfth the
Mrs. Dora Alexander Talley. pieces about the size (saw pulletSs
National 
president:state convention with Mrs. Hous- eye in each piece. and more will
attended the] egg. There should be.at toast-Gee 
ten, as did several-. Other Mur- I not matter. Cutting away extra
ray women. _ _ le:YU is poor practice.
OUTSTANDING MAN
HE HAD SERVED HIS
'COMMUNITY WELL
Crowd at Funeral Tiroo
Large for Church at
Mason's Chapel
FELLOW MAGISTRATES
--E E RESOLUTIONS
D th Friday night claimed one
of CalloWaY County's most be-
loved and respected men when
Magistrate John ' W. Underwood,
battling complications of paralysis
and pneumonia„ gave up the
ghost-in the- very prime of his
usefulness as a citizen-at his •
home in the mason's Chapel com-
munity near Hazel. He was 54
years old.
Appointment of a successor to
fill the unexpired magisterial term
of Mr. Underwood will be made
by Gov. A, R. 'Chandler. County
Attorney Wells Overbey notified the
Governer Wednesday a( the Hazel'
magistrate's death.
Mr. Underwood first suffered
a stroke- wherr'fie was participat-
.ng.in a contest at the county fair
1 Octane/. Significant of,,.
isason.ing 1.Ss entire heart.- into
VaaLessy h' und.artoik was the .
r;:: that contest he won
Ceot prize" but just as he was
"being reFo-gilzed-Toi•
c, liapsed.
He hovered long between
and death, and finally became able
to meet again with the magistrates,
During his long convalescent
period from his first stroke. he .
hever complained. Like a Job, he
weathered personal misfortune, but
the troubles of others became his
problems even when his condi-
tion was the most precarious.
Then last week when it appeared
he- might Be on the-Triad to com-
plete recovery, he sustained an-
other strcke which quickly gained
as its guest pneumortia. It was a
combination he could not conquer.
and death called at 11 o'clock
Fri. .L
rrow garbed the counifylide
when it was known he had died.
Those who knew him best re-
spected him most; but he had the
countrywide respect of thcse
whose acquaintanceship with him
came through the mouths of
others. Venerable and a gentle-
man, hiskontribution to the people_
mining whom he lived was great.
A . member of the Methodist
church at Mason's Chapel, he was
long superintendent of that com-
munity's Sunday schoo" and his
church activity was on a parallel
with his other accomplishments.
Big of heart, he hover forsook an
obligation, and there were those „.
who said he never made an enemy.
Farming was Mr. Underwood's
trade, and he exercised his ca-
pacity for progress in -that line,
as he did in others, worthily.
The small country church at
Mason's Chapel was far too small
to acch vdate the large crowd
which gathered to pay 'him hom-
age in his last rites. Funeral ser-
vices Were conducted by the Revs. .
3.°E. Underwood. Jackson. Tenn..
Hubert Clayton, Mayfield, ccusitts.a
of his. and K. G. Dunn, pastor of
hie church. In commenting on his
life, one of the ministers who had
known. him from youth, said con-
cerning him: 'He was a better boy
than. I was; he grew--up to be a
better young man thah I was: and ,
he was a better man when he died
thaei I ani"..
A concourse cf sorrowing rela-
tives and friends- faiTOwed the
funeral Car to the Mt. Pleasant
cemetery where Squire Underwood
was buried.
Active Pallbearers were Pat
Thompson, Tolbert Harmon, Jim
Rart, Harley Craig. Clifton
and Hoyt Craig. all close and per..
sonal friends of Mr. Underwood
thrcughout his life.
Surviving him- are his widow
and seven chilcirers-three daugh-
ters and four suns,, They are Mrs.
Marvin _Craig. Misses Sue and
Ruth Uraerwootl. John Brent arid
Ivan Brooks pnderWood, - Hazel,.-
and Elgin and Thomas Underwood.
In Display Exhibits' at Murray College and Herbert Underwood, cl Hazel.-
of Murray. Two brothers, C. L.
also •surVive, and a 'sister, Mrs.
A display of Japanese prints and it had becomed mired down in his 
Vergie Seymour, of Benton, coun-
ty
artistic sketches has received field and in the process of starting 
. Tenn.
much attention at • Murray State the motor his clothes, became ig- 
In a resolution published in lo-
College this Week. Sponsored by nited arid was severely burned 
cal, papers. placed upon the min-
utes of the firscal court, and given -
• .
Japanese Prints Receive Much Attention •
lege under the supernisien of Mrs.
M. E. M.- Hall the 15rints cover
every phase of artistic , tempera-
ment and development.
The prints, which run wall-sized
prcportions, may be purchased if
viewers detire. The entire exhibit,
which came here direct from New
York last. Friday, will be returned
tomorrow, - It-
Otis' Eldridge Visits
at Ledger & Times
:Otis Eldridge, of near Pine Bluff,
was in the Ledger & Times. office
Wednesday afternoon for the first
time since he was seriously burned
late last summer. Otis was at-
tempting to start his tractor after
the Portfolio Art Club .of the col- about his body and legs.
Mr. Eldridge is a baseball 'en-
thusiast and for. many years, has
coached and managed the ball
club at Pine Bluff and has enjoyed,
unique success with his teams.
Since the last heavy rain, Mr.
Eldridge said the Tennessee -river
had jumped back pp about a foot
and was now.seemingly at a stand-
still The _water is backed up on
his homeplace for the first -
since the flood of '37.
HELLO. DORIS:
Doris Jean is the liable of a new
daughter in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Kerby ..INUngs, well-known
Murray residents. The child. a 7-
pound energetic youngster, was
born Monday night at the Maszn
Memorial hospital.
to his widow, his fellow-magis-
trates in this county declared his
loss to be irreparable.
Whatever Calloway gained
through the life Of John Under-
wood, in hts'aeath it - lpst more, •
BRAY PALL8EAllitR6
Active pallbearers at the funeral
rvices for W. F. Bray. prominent
Hazel retired livestock dealer who
died February. .44. were Oscar
Turnbow, Alex McLeod, BUPWASA
Braswell, Dick Miller, Coll Over-
cast, and Edgar Outland. Men of
the older families of Hazel -were
honorary Pallbearers.
A Meade county group that has
sold' eggs cooperatively since 1926
Made their first big 1939 shipment
last week.
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d. Cadtz.
thleeo
.as a complete set of Japaneee
ink! - and brushes, with which the
guests were permitted to try their
haisat -using the oriental flied's.
Mary Ed Mecoy Hall. Miss
Maty Yeiser and Miss Ruth Hep-
-'burn received the guest. and were
assetted in entertaining and ex-
plaining the exhihit by Miss Lnttie
Vtaable Miss. , Mary Elizabeth'
Roberts. Miss Dorris Church.
Chgries Stamp, Thomas Martin,
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Careen and children. Mahe Gene 
HatTle Wilson. Mrs. Mesdote Brooks II Social Calendar.
and Mary Helen and Mr. and Mrs.
A T. graldrop.
Afternoon visitor was Mrs. Opal
Johnson. -
1 Everyone left in the afternoonwishing Mrs. Waldrop many morehappy birthday&
Woods, Mrs Ola *rather, Mrs.
r Thursday. Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs: Carter
The Thursday morning bridge
 
 club met last week with Mrs: Eel-
:Murray Girls on College Glee Club The tea table was driftsed with a ita Carter at her home. The club1
Prof L. R. Putnam. vocal in- lace cloth and held a centerpiece prize for high score was woo 'by
.
structor in the. fineaarts department of talisman Cost's ..and Japanese Mrs Waylon Raybur
n and Mrs.
at Murray State College. has re- fans. - -The room was decorated It. B. PI(Yaitt'n reeePoed a Peat
leaSed the following -personnel for with Japanese fans and umbrellas prize
the Girls' Glee Club for the spring Presiding at the tea table were
semester: . - . Mrs. Price Doyle, Miss Daisy
First soprano:' Thelma. Marcum, Hinkle. and Miss Beth Fooshet
Louisville, Lena Fromms miteneu. and assisting -in serving were Miss
Paducah, Maxine Pybas, Green-
wood, Miss Clare !sham. Louis-
ville, Virginia Simpson. Sturgis:
Annie Belle Willis. Russellville.
Second soprano: Martha Tandy
Smith, Paducah; June Dixon, flaw-
son S.Prirlite. Mary Anita Jenkins.
Greenville, nOciine Swann, Lynn
Greve, Idarprite  Memo,,
Adrienne Young, Cicgain
First alto: Ma
Benton._ lieriett
Beth • Fooshee, Murray.
Wieter, Fulton. Mary K. lel-
lain, Lewisburg. • -
Jayne Guynn. Miss Mary rifiabeth
Vance. MisS Peggy Hoffnilin and
Miss Martha Nell Wells. who were
dressed in lovely Japanese cos-
tumes. A dainty tea course was
served. .
Guests. SAO Filled between the
hours of 3:30 and 5:30 Were the
two hundred and fifty members of
ftlf-line arts department.
Mrs. Deems Holds Quilting
On Friday afternoon. March 3.
Mrs_ Orvil Owens entertained the
women of her community with
gu 'tin& a quilt for .Mrs. Tom Er-
Guests included members and
one visitor. Mrs. E B. Howton.
• • • • •
Oalland-Sinith Marriage
Is Annottneed
Mr and Mrs. Joe Outland an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter. Katharyn. to Harlan
Smith of Mayfield which was
solemnized in South. Fulton on
February 10.
The only attendants were Mr.
and MNA, Seigel Carr of Ma.i.lei45
The bride is a graduate of Mur-
ras high school. The groom is Inti-
ployed by Cluverleaf Dairy in
Mayfield where the young couple
will make Their lion-resat 820 South
Eighth Street. They have many
friends who extend congratulations
Skcond alto: Frances Wake. Kut-.Ji. whose home was destroyed by ,and wish them happiness_
tame. _Jane Sexton. Mtirrity.:•Dor9-te.a 
-- • - • - 
---• t *-
thy• Currier. Murray- Martha Ann 1  A pleest, afternoon in conver- AAVW` Will Hear Dr. Stickles
Davis. Paducah. Annie, Lou "Cole- tuition - and glinting Ulu thorough-
erta, Mayfield..-Julin Gilliam. Ben- ly enjoyed be sin _women. 'met The Murray branch .ef the
ton. host served doughnuts for refresh- AAUW will meet on Tuesday even-
ments. • ing. March 14. at 7:30 in the. library
Those present includecr-Ms-s. Bob building at the college. Dr. A. M.
Moore, Mrs. Con Milstead..Mrs.ISflckles. head of the history de-
Bob Alsie Cooper. Md. .HaWr4Jpartment at Bowling Green, will
Cooper. Mrs Walter Moore. Mr& disicuss -Present European Move-
Charlie Myess, Mrs. Ovis "Freese. masein_ Affecting America." Dr.
Mis. Hubert Orr: Mrs. Lilburn Sticklasswill speak at chapel in
the collegeneuditorium Wednesday
morning -en ''Shifting Culture."
The public is hteited to attend
both the above programs.
Portfolio Club Entertains
Al Tea
A lovely event of .the past Week
was the tea at which the Port-
folio Club of Murray State College
entertained on Friday afternboa In
the art department' in the liberal Paschall. Mrs. Arcie Morton. Mrs.
arts building. The purisose ot the 'Julius Cooper. Mrs. Cullie Nesbitt.
tea was to feature the Oriental. Mrs. Claud Cunningham. Mrs. Roy
exhibit which is display this Cooper. Mrs. Casual ' Humphries.
week and next in the art roomsand Mrs. Onerte. I •. • • , • Sanders,. who was assisted by Mrs.
One clistl10 of p 5 '7i eamesei-mses-goard.. _Useless ..laraes.11/304k land Mrs...Larl._ The gifts were opened -for sur
Mrs. G. B. Scott was hostess at 'guests to view after which delight-
ful refreshments were served by
tha .caPahle hostess. •---
Those..whb..were registered at the
door by the .tioneree's sister. Pansy
Fay -Sanders. were Mrs. Dillard
Finney. Mrs. Tony Kirkland. Mrs.
Clettie Black. Mrs. Harue Adams,
Mrs.  Martha Adiurn:s. Mrs. -Ethel
Darnell. Mrs. Hezel Adams.. Mrs.
Mary Frances Haneline, Mrs. Syl-
via Dell Stone. Mrs. lzetta Broach.
Mrs. •Lovie Finney. Mrs. 'Larene
Wilson. Mrs. Edith Gupton. Mrs.
Louise Smith. Mrs. Ophelia Bar-
zel, Mrs. Lorine Hargrave,' Mrs.
Esther Smith. •Mrs. Malice Har-
grove, Mts. Mary Kirkland. Mrs.
Azzle Ezell. Mrs, Lizzie Bawl.
Miss Carline Pullen. Juanita Ad-
ams. and Pansey Fay Sanders.
Those sending gifts were Dahlia
Hargrove. Arvena ,Hargrove. Gladys
Gunbaa.n Clotiel Basset. Bettye
Bridges. George Sanders. Monte
Hargrove. Vera Turner, Effie King-
ins. Mildred Adams, Ina Mae Bar-
ren. Earl . Adams, Emma Richie.
Neurna Cooper. Ila Stone. Raymond
Sanders
s.
Friday. March la
The Wear-Heim Class of the
First Christian Church will meet
at 7:30 p. inset the home of Mrs.
Oster Graham.
Monday. March 13
Mrs M. G. Carman will be
histess to the. Monday afternoon
bridge club at her h:me.
The Mettle Bell Hayes Circle
wilt meet at 7:30 p. m. at the home
of Mrs. Wells Overby with Mrs.
Elliott Wear assisting hostess.
• The Euseiten. Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist church
will meet at .30 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. Max Churchill:
WedftesSay. March Id
Mrs. Wedey Waldrop and Mrs.
M. D Holton will entertain the
IJDC at 2:30 p. m. at the home of
Mrs. Waldrop.
Mrs. Will I. Whitnell will be
hostess. to hee-bridge club at 2:30
Mardi 16
... Mrs. IL Bailey. Mrs. G. C.
Aithcraft, Mrs. J Mack J(mhins
and Mrs. C. H. Bradley will be
hosts for the regular meeting of
'the Home Department at the home
of Mrs Bailey at 2:45 p. m.
• • • • •
Surprise Birthday Dinner
-Honors Waldrop.
Neighbors gathered at the home
'of Mr. and Mrs A T Waldrop of
near Kirkseas March 3 in honor ot
Mrs. Waldrop', fiftieth birthday.
The tidy veas spent enjoyably in
conversations. At noon a bountiful
dinner was served. -
. Those present were: Mrs. Ret
Shelton. Mrs. Nancie Herrell. Mrs.
Edna Washer. Mrs. Attie Harrell.
WYUNI Holloway and Th-a Inglis.Mrs Robbee :Washer. Mrs. Etter
424 IN STYLE! qi4,4,i IN VALUE!
MIMS says PUMPS!
aaui PIMPS!
• • *All ten PUMPS!\'
•Live
isle s Oa
...but pumps that are
different and excitii.ne!
lert Otsen Toes! 
liZtiyii4r 'Zee sides!'-
V-throIts'''''Veptlyr-
styles! Doll pumps!
Stitched ... pinched...
be-boned! All of you
numn-loscrS will be
mad about them! Come
Ar try them on!
7
•
t _ -
and $4.95 :i
Reso
C41,
. • .4,•••MiNtiiiiigiFilatifiar•Aliaagol
her home Friday afternoon to
membern'at her bridge club and
several guests.
At The conclusion cf the game
the prize for high score was
awarded Mrs. Vernon1Stubblefield.
Jr.
• A party plate was served the
members and the following guests:
Mrs. 1F. J. Beale, Mrs. Nat Ryan.
Mrs' Frank Albert Stubblefield
and Mrs. J R. Oury.
Mrs. Stewart Is Honor Guest
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
was hostess Thursdan afternson
when she entertained at bridge
Mrs. Charles Stewart who
has recently come from Mayfield
to .Murray to make her home.
The prize for high score was
won by Mrs. Nat Ryan. for low ,
More by Mrs. Joe Lovett. -and the
how:tees received the guest prize.
- A delicious salad course wa's
served to MnS. Stewart. Mrs. E. S.
I Diuguid. 
Jr. Mrs Marvin Whitnell.
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes. Mrs.
Preston Ordway. Mrs. Nat Ryan.
Mrs. Joe Lovett and Mrs. H. I.
Sledd -
ers AS..
sion March 2. Mrs. Fleetwood
C-rouch .wasillin cherge. An aver-
age witantser. were present.
The program, sponsored by Mrs.
Boron Jeffrey. consisted of an
(nation by Barkley Jones and an
Interpretative reading by Evelyn
Lou Lockhart. During the business
session. one item mentioned was
the investigation of a used piano
to be purchased . for, the school.
Also On mernhere who would at-
1, tenittnthe-Seinl emsres .rnenting at
Murray Hiigli- sch:ol On- March 8
were checked. - .-...
Refreshmais were -served.
, • • • • •
I Etrowder-Willonghby Matirage
Takes Place" - •
- 
'
• Mrs. -Sfettie Browder, .1st Chica-
go. and G. H. Willoughby. of Mur-
ray, were united in rirarriane,Surn
day afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
IrVing Park Christian Church .in
Lemon. They will he . at horn
at 5004 Argyle Street. Chicago. ,
Lynn Grove P-TA 'Meets
The Lynn Grove Parents-Teach-
lar sea-
Mr. And Mrs. Otto Swann
Entertain
Mr and Mrs Otte Swann enter-
tatned.with a noon 4y *seal Sun-
clay. for Mr. arid" MAC Jcitionye
Walker And their Ifftie 4-Year-old
daugeter.
erardeti Department Meets At
- Hesse Of Mrs. Jaggiest
Mrs.. Fred...Girigles. Mrs.. Wm.
Purdorn..And Mrs. Fred James were
tents to, Die' Garden Department
of the. Murray Woman's Club
Thuredaynaliernoon._ March 2. at
the home of - Mrs. James'.
A dpve.ly appropriate spring pro-
gram was given by Miss Evelyn
Linn and Mrs. Everett Derryberry.
I
• Miss Linn. who was appearing
for her. mother. Mrs. Willie Linn.
red an instructive and entertain-.
int paper on "Violets." In ,her
_fable-hi St 0 r-y she 'delightfully
blended facts And fancy. .
Mrs. Derryberry, 44'-fdlisierly
lived in- England, • sricke; to the
club ahout "English Carden.... In
her dis.............1 she compared' the
birds and flowers of her mother-
land with jpose orthis section. She
gave 'many enchantingnetesnrisplien§
of song birds and flowers ..ol. Eng-
rs. As Carman was wtheorned
into --the department as--'sa- new
member. .
During- Inc .busitir,ss session Mrs.
(P. B. SC.rtt discusSed plans of the
dub house: • . •
A lovely plate e'arrying out spring
. colors. was served to the men*
i bers rand .the following guests: Mrs.Fred ,Sfmitz,. Mrs. John Ilr. Carr.Mrs •itda Farther.-- Was EvelynI.iun anil Mrs. Etknett Derryberry. !done -Bates
Mrs. Hulse. meek Is Honored
With Stork Shower 
.
On Friday. February 17. Mrs.
James Stone and Mrs. Earl Adams
honored Mrs. Hilson Black with a
stork shower in the home of her
father. Mr. Sanders.
The afternoon was spent with
puzzle games and jokes. Those re-
ceiving prizes were Mrs. Larene
Wilson' and Mrs. Edith Gupton.
After presehting • the prizes, the
honoree was asked to sit at one
side of the room to receive the
many gifts that were arranged in
a baby carriage which was wh
ed in by little Miss Faria Mae
s
• . . . 
..._.• •
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To Celebrate Golden 'Wedding
Neighbors, friends, and rela-
tives of Mr. and Mrs. 'Will Cooper
are, planning to carry a basket
lunch and gather at the Cooper
home in the South Pleasant Grove
neighborhood next Sunday in cele-
bration of the well-known couple's
Golden Wedding anniversary.
•, • s, . • •
Alice Waters hOsitemary Society
, Meets _At Cher& _
The Alice Waters Missionary
Society met Tuesday-'afternoon at
the Methodist church for the reg-
ular meeting. s
Miss Alice Waterl.'"--Wai leader
anti-- the subject was "Expanding
Horizons in the Local Church."
The scripture was taken from
Luke 414-22, Meditatidm. "Re-
ligion Released," was given by
Mrs. Roy Farmer rand Mrs. Walter
ne gavt..theinaln discussioa, of
the subject. Several songs were
sung by- the group. Mrs. Walter
Boone led •the prayer and Miss
Alice Waters dismissed the meet-
ing at the ,conclusifirt of the
- it
Stitch And (hatter Clads
Met( Thursday - •
The ... ,*rsitch and Chatter Club
met last Thursday with Mrs. ,Leha
Watkins at her home on North
Twelfth strait with 'members and
one visit?:. Mrs.--Ardath Cannot!,
present.
The afternoon *as spent inform-
natty and dainty refreshments-were
tressed by the hostels.
„
Mrs. Kirk Compliments
Mrs. Outland
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland was
complimented on -Friday evening
when Mrs. Ed Frank kirk gave a
surprise • stork shower in her
honor at the-home of Mrs. Charlie
Hale. -
. Several contests were ems, •
and Mrs. Burgess' Parker. Jr
ceived the prize. Many I. , •
and useful gifts were preer.
the hornree.
A color, scheme of. pink and blue
was carried _out in the decorations
and the dainly ice ,nourse which
was served at' the canelusion of
the evening.
Orr. Miss Gertrude °WIWI. ME.
"Invited gueets were Mrs Lavern
Gingles Wallis. Mls-Laurine Dor-
en. Mos nJ. Vinson. Mrs. Ws10ft Fla-1.4M r ; -Mrs. Jabe Outla
Mrs. RuritesS - Parker.; Jr.,
John Whitnell. -Miss 'Mary Lim
Outland. Mrs. Thhs, Rinks:- 'Jr
Mrs tiny -Currier. _Mrs. Min.
Outland, Mn. Pc...rter White.'
J. it Whitens. Mrs. W. G. SA1
„Ars. Pogue Outland. Mrs. .
f Marlewell. Mrs; Term Rowlett
Charlie Hale', Mrs. I' B. (
Itttnt Macelle.WSNI.- Met.
Kirk, Mrg. -The Raker
_
\ 1
'Streamline' Coats, Swing Swaggers,
Set Dual Trend for Springtime
Spring, 1939, is a coat season,
szar reat-
hiont.
The more fastidious Calloway
stylists are fitting their wardrobes
to conform to the 1939, dress-up
vogues.
And as never before, the coat
looms as the important fashion
fundamental around which dress-
es, hats, suits are planned. And
colors in coats this year give op-
portunities for ensembles of con-
trasting colors, or the newer
-blending color" ensembles worn
by smart fashionable.. Light coats
over blending frocks, bright coats
over dark frocks, neutral coats
over print frocks, and d*rk coats
as "extra- essentials, makes this
year .-a coat year. Not one coat,
but two-a black or navy, a stun-
ning color-are needed.
Fabrics are more fascinating than
ever, with twisted-yarn wools
which are amazing water-repel-
lent, new twills and coverts bor-
rowed from the sleek tailleurs of
the. gay '90's, new striped weaves
that vary from the smartly slim
chalk stripes. to the nubby stripes
on, plain fabrics and the bright-
hued stripes of multi-color casual
coats. Plaids in bold colors, plaids
in soft muted pastels, plaid-checks
and broken plaids, all revive in-
terest in the popular casual tweeds.
Amusing' "little checks" in soft
pastels or neat black and white,
are also seen. And a beautiful var-
iety of softly nubbed br., brilliant
sparkling tweeds give new youth-
eel dash to this year's coats.
"Little Girl" Silhoutte
"Little Girl" basque coats of
trim navy or black, swing skater
coats with wide swirling -skirts
below trim hips. and tiny waist-
lines, trimly fitted reefers that
have young high reveres, a
tucked or gored coats that some-
how add to the sleek youthful lines
popular in '.11111"liew silhouettes,
these stand Out as the smart coat
silhouettes for-spring, 1939. Con-
trasting with these are the new
slim boxy coats that hang in rec-
tangular lines and make almost any
figure look trim,. There are the
fitted front, flared back coats and
the dashing new swaggers that
swing out in full ripples and pleats
at the back. Everywhere, one sees
"youth in swing .for Spring!".
Men who "live to eat" are really
"eating to die" because according
to the Mayo Clinic, men who "'live
to eat" die from fifteen to twenty
years before their time-of mai-
nutritiop which is quite as often
associated with overeating as well
as not eating.
&Ape persons prefer the,, flavor
and browned appearance of roasts
seared at a high temperature, but
searing is unnecessary to make a
juicy, well - flavored pioduct
Shrinkage is lese when meat ii-
cooked at a constant; low temper-
ature.
Herman Crenshaw, SWIM cOun-
ty, sold two litters of pigs weigh-
ing 3.600 pounds for $8i0 per cwt.
Bright "Modern" Colors Are
InsuIrefi,Ety_ workralEakitiluralv 
Hico News
Mr. and Mrs. Rah Brandon.
Varteleave. -were Tuesday- titian
uestniabf Mr. -and Mrs: Ben Chil-
diW
Mr. and. Mrs. Otho Winchester
visited the first part of the week
with friends here which' included
Mr.' and Mrs. Elmus Williams. Me
and Mrs. Karo Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
Nall Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Plen
Childress and Mr. and Mrs.. Mil-
urn Holland and Laney.
'Garnett Cunningham suffered
quite a loss when his brooder
house caught fire and burned
about 600 baby chicks. His hen
house also esegght fire,buthy help
it was soon pin out. Garnett was
nt.1 at home %Nen the brooder
caught fire,
Brothel. Farris filled his regular
appointment Sunday and Sunday
night at Palestine.. Quite's& few
attended the services.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Childress and
son. Van 'Wade, were Saturday
night guests of gr. and Mrs.
Maylon Williams. -
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland
spent Sunday in the home of the
-latter's& mother, Mrs.. Boddie Ad-
ams, enjoying a delicious basket
dinner in honor of Mrs. Adams'
birthday. We wish for her ma
more happy birthdays.
Sunday afternoon callers LI Mr.
and Mrs. -Boyce itteCiard were M.L.
and Mrs Ben Childress. .
Men Beatrice Jackson visited
over • the week end with Miss
Dorothy Alice Burkeen.
gMr.s.and 'Mrs. Earl Lee visited
The latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs:
Milburn Holland. Sunday night
and attended preaching at Pales
tine. .
The following visitors were ,
tertained Sunday in the home
Me. and Mrs._Clarence
Miss Ernestine Towery. Misses
Ruth and Nell Scott, Miss Larene
Williams. Mims Louise Tatum. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDaniel.
Brother and Mrs. Farris were
ense-au-se-aiwinswideueTiliswir
• •.
1
Stmday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Duncan,
Mrs. LCTIA Bsgar and baby, MI,
e. Williams visited Mr-
Clydie Childress Monday of ill,
week.,
Monday evening guests of NS
Milburn Holland were Mrs. B
McClard and children.-Blue S,
North Lynn Grove
We are very glad to see the
beautiful sunshine and we In
had so much gloomy weather. W.
are hoping March will bring ins,.
sunshine and we can begin en•
spring work.
We are _very _awry to learn .f
Mrs. Son Wilson's illness.
Luther Derrington is suftet
with a bone felon on his thumb,
also neuralgia of the face.
Hello to Mr. and Mrs. Huls
Derrington and little son of D-
evil; also to Mr. and Mrs. E,4
Paschall. We think of you all.
Yes. Golden Lock, we are al!
very proud of Ortis Key's work,
We should and do appreciate Itl.•
kindness he shows toward his
fellow men. Ortis Is gaining
friends while he works. by his
=May and ability._
Mrs. D. B. Byars li
from an injury a the knee.
-Old Maid
ld,..re than tie McCreary col:
4-H club members will _set stn..
berry plants this year.
•••••••=1
-
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
"Progressive" modern colors set
a new color trend for spring '39,
as American designers find entirely
new inspiration in the great murals
that decorate the World's Fair this
year. Already, designers have
caught this color theme of tomor-
row, and the all-matching color
ensemble is the newest and smart-
est Mode for spring and summer.
The contagion of the new styles
has reached Murray women, and
is spreading rapidly throughout the
county.
A blaze of gold ,and Vivid- yel-
lows has' launched the trenklpr
the hmerican - ncerie and outdoor'
American life seem to ,demand
these sunny colors. Brieht new
greens in blt-nding hues have re-
vived this entire gamut of colors
in sportswear and natty tweed
stuts. A new group of-' warm rusts
and 'yellowish tans are seen in
spring fashions. Blues, in a dozen
lovely inter-changing shades, have
become popular for all daytime
frocks, with the American navy
high in the honors, and vivid pur-
plish or reddish blues brightening
the evening mode. Rosy hues and
reddish tones blend into one an-
other. in smart,- dressy ensembles,
with matching accessories and
blending hosiery and gloves. And
the new shoe and handbag leathers
are so perfectly matched or blend-
ed to fabric- colors this year. that
they add to the "symphony of
color" in each smart costume en-
semble.
MeraLliltades New_itata.„
Taking the murals of - the --NEW
York World's Fair as their in-
spiration. a whole run of neg.
-Mural Shade's" dominate Swing
Fashions. Styled. by the- color ex-
pests. Ernest Pigeon° and Julian
Garnseys these are-taken from the
works of living artists who have
spread their great murals across
the buildings, depicting the Ameri-
can scene, the history of mankind.inenkin ,
the growth of art and music, and
all the fascinating subjects that
are inspired byjhe-scientific world
of today.
Spreading like a rainbow through
the city, these new pastels and
dusky hues are seen at every fash-
ionable"gaterring of women. Local
store windows are a-bloom' with
exotic, neW:iociking colors display-
ed against' modern backgrounda, or
shown with spring flowers and
shrubbery. for the new colors are
at home in either setting. Soft
chalky pinks combine with, sub-
dued greens that range from Bile
green to rich woodsy greens in a
nets' combination that is ai mod-
ern as the murals from Which they
are taken. Vermillion accents and
royal blue, sunny yellows, . and
earthy reds, turquoise and deep
brown, all create the most tempt-
ing color combinatiOns and blend-
ing shades of a New Fashion World
CoTterty
for
Spring
The choice is yOurs
whether your 'air will be
"up" or down, but be sure
to--get a wave. Mai-Dunne
permanents mItch Spring
in charm!
Ask Us About Our
Special Sin-g-Prrieseir
MAI--DONNE
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 270
Eleven More Days
UNTIL SPRING
Believe it or Not
Well, If You Get Busy You Can Get Ready Because
All Things Are Ready. Large Stocks On
Hand To Pick From
THE SIT DOWN .STRIKE HAS BEEN ON
SINCE CHRISTMAS
Business Needs Help, Come Along And Give Us
A Lift, Pelaice Your Home Town Meichants
Happy By' Trading At Home. If You
Trade Away Your Dollars Have No
Wings To Get Back Home
T. 0. TURNER
•
&-c?
t's Spring
Accessorize!
Match your-,,, accessories this
Spring! We've NEW, young, eye-
catching accents for. -ALL cos-
tumes . . . all priced low!
New Bags
$1.00 and $1.95
_ 
.Fluwe-rs---.--
PrettY'llowertineverywhere this
Th-q-a isrffl-tre-D-setre--
for bonnets, suits, frocks!, •
Boutonniers
50c up
191P 1614
ehni
s
•
Dress Up-. .
for this ,r9ipaptic Spring! It
costs yonlita w1thWe'74e dressy
iccessaries-tids te-seur charm!
Jewelry
50c up
To Top Your .
Crowning Glory—
New. pring Hats to match eve l y
face and hair dress in
Felts and Straws
•
$1.95—$2.95
Color for Chic!
Fasibun: And we've
NEW circus-gay colors that le
• for Spring! See thent-Tbday!
New Gloves,
-sr:ao up
Harmonize...
-•
•
or contrast your accessoa
- We've right, bright ideas J
Y.611r stninsynur dressy untrim-
med eclat'. .
Spring Blouses
$l—$l,95
Every Woman will-want ▪ ieve
pairs of our New Hosier
Spring Sheers
by Rollins and Gotharn. Got'..
stripe . .
69c up
OLADYS SCOTT'S
East Side C.-our-1 Square
.
nenennsarresseeMnveolostneennoteoneeneertesse. •••,••••••••41•••••-
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of illness was postponed until Wells Overbey; •Mrs. 0. L. Boren.
March 12. Mrs. C. L. Sharburough. Mrs. Will
A one-act play will be presented. H. Whitnell, Mrs. Charles 'Hire,
-The Price of Peace." The cast Mrs. CorlisleCutchin, Mrs. George
Includes Reba Dunn. Claude Wil- Hart, Mrs. W. G. &wash, Mrs. W.
son, Wilmer Ray Dunn, Sanders E. Derrybetty, Mrs. bleyme Ryan
Clayton, Julia Katherine Latimer, Hughes. Mrs. M. C.-Carinan, Mrs
Service Circle Meets With and Sadie Nell Brandon. Gingles Wallis, Mrs. John, Neal,kui, Neal Everyone is invited to attend Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr., Mrs.. Jack
The 'Service Circle of the First this special program. • e - Kennedy, Mrs. W. 1.1. Foe,. Mrs.
Christian Church met Tuesday in honor of their son Joe Robinsm • • • • • G. B. Scott. Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes,
afternoon at the hothe of Mrs. Mrs. Preston Ordway, Mrs. Ver-and other members of the Train- Missionary Society To Meet
John Neal with Mrs. Rupert Parks. ing School basketball team. After The Woman's Missionary Society non Stubblefield, Jr., Mrs'. Clai-
chairman, presiding. The devo- methodist borne Fleming,. Mrs. Clifford Me-the delicious menu was served of the Sulphur Spring
tional was led by Mrs. 0. B. Boone games were enjoyed. church will meet Monday. March
and an interesting paper on India 
. 
itigia, .Mrs Torn Stokes, Mrs. Fere-
Covers were laid for Coach Chi- 13, at 1:30 at the home of Miss man Graham.. Mrs. E. B. Howton:
Mrs.-L. Bonin, and Mrs. II. r.
Sledd.
egg,
Miss Margaret Campbell. Miss
Evelyn Lynn, Mrs. John Whitnell,
and Mrs. W. J. Gibson were
hostesses Tuesday evening for the
March meeting of the Delta De-
partment of the Woman's Club at
the home of R. E. Broach.
Miss Ruth Sexton discussed
"New Food Ideas" and Mrs. Joe
Lovett's subject was "What's New
in the News." Routine business
was taken up.
At the conclusion- Of the pro-
gram the members presented Mrs.
A. V. Havens with a lovely stork
shower.
The. hostesses served a delicious
party plate emphasizing the green
and white color scheme of St.
• Falreek y.
Families Honor Training School
Net Squad
Members of the Murray 'Training
Schoel basketball team were feted
-this week by dinners in their hon-
or given by Mr. and_Mrs. Cannon
Graham, Mrs. V. E. Windsor, and
-Mr. and. Mrs. Newell Kemp.
Games and favors featured the
evenings' activities. Among hon-
orees present at each of the recep-
tions were Coach Clifton Thur-
man, Manager Joe Windsor, Wells
Lovett. Everett Dunn, G. C. Mill-
er, Joe R..binson, Gene and Wade
Graham, Oliver Hciod, Guthrie
Thurmond, Richard Armstrong. and
Hugh Perdue.
.„.
Senior Class M.' H. S. Holds
Popularity Contest •
The results of the annual pop-
ularity contest held in the senior
class 'of Murray ll'gh Sensed were
announced. Wednesday. Miss Geor-
gia Johnson was elected he-most
poesuleregirt - and Pat Ginglee the
most popular boy.
The gieettiest girl was Miss Vir-
ginia Veal and the handsomest boy
Heron West. Miss Clara Waldrop
was voted the best all-arcund girl
and Joe Ward the best all-around
boy.
• • • • •
Loral Teachers And Students
Attending Meet In Louisville -'•
Prof. Price Doyle. Prof. W. H.
Fox and Weis Daisy Hinkle of the
College faculty attended the South-
ern Conference for Music Educa-
tion which was held in Louisville
this week.
Mrs. L. R. Putnam accompanied
a group of Training School girls
including Martha Robertson, Lou-
ise Putnaies Martha Bell Hood and
Elizabeth, Rhea Finney, `to the con-
ference where they took part in
the All-Southern High School
Chorus which, with the Louisville
Civic Orchestra, gave the final
pregram of the convention on Wed-
nesday evening at the Memorial
was a recent bride.
Covers were alid for Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Taylor, Jr., Max Miller,
Miss Martha Lou Barber. John Ed
Scott and Miss Martha Sue Key.
• • • • •
William Thomas Jeffrey
Celebrates Birthday
Master William Thomas Jeffrey
was given a party Saturday after-
noon at the home of his parents.
was given. y Mrs. W. M. Reeder,
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson cmducted a
short business session.
During the social hour a dainty
party plate in the St. Patrick motif
'was served by the hostess to the
fourteen members present. Mrs.
Rupert Parks received the Service
Circle gift.
Auditorium. Noble Cain, super-,
visor of vocal music, Chicago pub-
lic schools, conducted the chorus
• • • • •
Mr. And Mn. Robinson Entertain
Basketball Team
Mr., and Mrs. Otley Robinson
were hosts at a six o'clock dinner
Tuesday evening at the home of
their daughter, Mrs. Opal Pittman,
ton Thurman, Hugh Perdue, Rich-
ard'Armstrong, Wells Lovett, ()ri-
ver Hood, Wade Graham. Gene
Graham, Joe Windsor, G. C. Mill-
er, William Everett Dunn and Joe
Robinson, .
• • -• • •
Mimes Key And Barber
Entertain
Mrs. Lassiter Is Hostess To Club Misses Martha Sue Key andMartha Lou Barber entertainedMrs. Carroll Lassiter was hostess 
with a dinner, Saturday night, inat her home Tuesday afternoon to honer of Mrs. Ira Taylor, Jr., whothe Book and Thimble Club.
Needlework and conversation
were enjoyed during the afternoon
and numbers were drawn for two
quilts, the lucky ones being Mrs.
Herman Ross and Mrs, 011ie
Chambers.
The St. Patrick idea was carried
out in the dainty party plate
which was served by the -hostess.
Those present were members
and two visitors. Mrs. Luther Rob-
ertson and Mrs. Wallace Key, Mr. and Mrs. William Jeffrey in
• • • • • celebration of is fourth birthday
Deltas' Hold Regular Meeting which fell on March 5. Games 
Shower Honors. Mrs. Parker
and contests furnished amusement, A group of friends surprised
and clever (avers were presented Mrs. Johnnie Parker, who has re-
each guest. Mrs. Jeffrey was as- cently moved into her new home.
sisted in entertaining by Mrs. Roy with a house-warming and miscel-
laneous shower on Tuesday even-
ing, The honoree received many
lovely and useful gifts. Dainty,
refreghmeuts were served.
These present were Mrs. Joe
Houston, Mrs. Tom. Turner, Mrs.
L. R. Yates, Mrs. Carney Hendon,
Mrs: Charles Sexton, Mrs. Joe
Lassiter, 'Mrs. Bob.McCustore Mrs.
James Shelton, Mis. Rudy Tyree,
Mrs. -Ottis Valeptine. Mrs. - Haf-
ford Parker, Mrs. Thomas Parker,
Mrs. Freed Cotham. Miss Frances
Parker, 'Miss Jessie Nix and Mrs.
Johnnie Parker. •
Chappel and Miss Rosemary Jeff-
rey.
A color scheme of pink and
white was carried out in the dec-
orations and the delightful re-
freshments. The birthday cake
was beautifully embossed in pink
and white and held four pink
candles.
Master William Thomas received
many lovely gifts from his little
friends.
Those present were Jerry Knight.
Bill Sledd, Frances Lee Farmer.
Jickie Chappel, Tommie and Glen
Parker. udjd9ey
Buckingham, Jimmie Clapp, Frank
Miller, Danny Boone, Dickie Coy.
Nancy and Betty Cotham, Larry
Dale Calhoun, Janet Smith Harry
Smith, and Robert Glen Jeffrey.
Those sending gifts were Gerald
Fitts, Mary Ruth Cochran, and
Elizabeth Ann Haley.
. • • • •
Murray Women Win Honors At
Woodmen Circle Convention:.
Mrs. Martha Carter received
highest awards for ritualistic abil-
ity Monday when the Supreme
Forest Wcodmen Circle of Ken-
tucky held its fourteenth annual
session at the Seelbach Hotel in
Louisville. Mrs. Carter was also
elected state president of the _Con-
vention..
Mrs. Jessie Houston was elected
national representative of Ken-
tucky and will represent the state
at the 'national meeting in New
York City in June.. Mrs. Martha
Carter and Mrs. Lois Waterfield
Will also attend the nati
ing.
Mrs. Lds Waterfield of Hazel
received special recognition for
selling the largest amcgint of in-
surance in one year. She led all
the Woodmen Circle insurance.
writers in the United States.
Mrs. Fay Roberts, a delegate
from Pottertown received recogni-,
tion for her work on the per diem
committee.
Mrs. Eddie Miller was a dele-
gate frcm Murray, in addition to
Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Waterfield
and Mrs Lucy Coleman and •hen
team of girls and Dr. J. A. Out-
land also attended the meeting.
Hazel Young People's League Of
M. E. Church To Give Program
The young people's league ef the
Hazel Methodist Much is present-
ing- special ;program Sunday
night. March 12, at the Melhodist
church. This program is in- -corre-
lation with the Youth Crusade
movement which was scheduled to
be given in February but because
Spring Specials!
1 Introductory Sale---5.4.,Reg. $3.25 Ball Band
y
LEATHER
WORK SHOES
$2.5°
TOBACCO
CANVAS
Good Quidity
Good Selvedge
Yd. 2c up
Men's 8 oz. Sanforized
TOPS-ALL
OVERALLS
98'
Men's Kangaroo
DRESS SHOES
and OXFORDS
$4.50 Val. $2.98
New Shipment
SHIRTINGS
20c Value 15c
CRETONNES
Yd. 9c
W. S. FITTS & SON
East Main Stink
- _
^
,t7
Mary Montgomery. Guests from
the New Hope society are expected.
• • • • •
Happy Hour Club Meets
The Happy Hour club of New
Concord: met Monday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Robert Yerung.
Plans were made for the 'play
"Peter" Beware 'which is soen to
be given by the club. It is to be
the first play in the new building
and every effort is being made by
the sponsors to make it a spec-
tacular success.
"Peter Beware" is a three act
comedy full of zip and laughter.
The cast includes a grand array
of youthful parts played by the
popular younger set. The pro-
ceeds of the play will be givensto
the school to be applied en new
stage equipment for the spacious
stage.
Watch for the date of "Peter
Beware!"
Arts And Crafts Club
Meets Wednesday
The Arts and Crafts Club was
entertained Wednesday afternoon
by Mrs. Elbert Lassiter at her
hoene on South Fifth street. The
heurs were spent informally and
a dainty salad course with coffee
was served.
Guests were eighteen members
and the following visit.rs: Miss
Lola Holland, Mrs. R. P. Holland.
Mrs. F,d Filbeck, and Mrs. Clyde
Downs. • •••
Bridge Club Meets 'Tuesday
Morning
Mrs. Je-hnnie Parker was hostess
at her home Tuesday morning to
members of her bridge club. Mrs.
Otis Valentine was winner of the
prize for high score. ' -
Only members were present.
• • • • •
County, Council P-TA meets "
At High School
The P-TA of Murray High School
Was host yesterday afternoon to
the county council of the P-TA
c.mPosed of units from Kirksey.
Hazel, Lynn Grove and Murray.
The Mother's Club of the Training
School slid representatives from
Other high schools in the county
were additional guests.
The Lynn Grove and Hazel units
had charge of the program. "Glery
Hallelujah" was sung by the en-
tire group and the devotional and
prayer were led 1-ry the Rev. Sam
P. Martin. Mrs. Max Hurt gave
the welcome address, the response
to which was made by Mrs. Grade
Wilcox 'of Hazel. A Clever fea-
ture of the program "Was the quiz
which was presented by nine mem-
bers of the Hazel unit. arid which
gave interesting information per-
taining to P-TA. Theo address of
the afternoon was given by Mr.
Fred Shultz of the college faculty
using as his subject "I Know
Something Good Abut You," Mrs.
Leland Owen, the district chair-
man, made a short talk, and the
president- of the different units
were recognized.
- 
Anriouncernents were , made of
the district meeting to be held at
Hazel on March 29. and el'ao of
the next meeting of the County
Council of the PTA which will
-be held at-tiazel Tenet fall.
A secial hoer followed the pro-
gram. The guests were- invited
into ,the gymnasium which was
made attracifire with hoticitieti-W
spring flowers. The tea table was
draped with a lace cloth and held,
a centerpiece of jonquils: Mrs.
Leland Owen and-Mrs. Mfiz Hurt
presided at the table where dainty
refreshments were served. Sham-
rocks were favors on' the pillars. A
program' of-dancing was presented
by Rosemary Jeffrey and Jane
Junes, and a vocal seta by .Her-
ben Lax, Jr.
One hundred and twenty-five
guests signed' theregister. -•
• • • • •
Bridge-Tea is Given
Wednesday Afternoon
A lovely- party of the spring sea-
son was the -bridge-tea which was I
given Wednesday afternoon by
Mrs. Hugh Houston and Mr*.
Houston. The spacious home cf
Mrs. E. B. -Houston vies made nuirel
attractive for the occasion, With
bouquets of spring flowerse' Nine
tables were placed for the game 1
and throughout..- The .afternoon I
clever prizes .alearded added te the j
interest of (fie players. The melee;
for high and 'second. high. scdre
respectively were- won by Mrs.:
Clifford Melugin and Mrs. M. G.
Carman.
The tallies, table,. appointments ,
and the dainty 'ire course which
Irvas served at the conclusion of 1
the games were in the St. Petrick
motif.
- 
'Bridge guests were Mrs. George'
Baker, Mrs, A. F. Yancey, Mrs 1
D. H. Whiter-Mrs, Rue Beale, Mrs.
Woodfin Hutson', Mrs. Nat Ryan,
Mrs. Joe Wayman. Mrs. J, H.
Branch, Mrs. Joe Lcvett_ Mrs
J.
Thse calline fur tea were Mrs.
Annie H. , Young, 1.1 -s, Harry
Broach, Mrs. J. D. Sexton. Mrs,
Waiter Blackburn. 'Mrs. Ben B.
Keys 'Mrs. W. T. Steed, Jr., Mrs.
CI S. Lowry, hirs. A. Carman, Mrs.
R. A. Johnston. Mrs.- Eugene
Hughes. Mrs. Pogue Outland, Mrs.
Jelin W. Carr"-fdr-V----W: B. Davis,
Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs. A. B. Aus-
_in, Mrs. H. C. Curry, Mrs, W. S.
Swann, Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Mrs.
Charles: Jennings, Mrs. E. J. Beale,
Mrs: E. Crawford,- Mrs. Whit
•
Imes. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, Mrs. Tom
Rowlett, Mri Tony Currier, Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth. ,Mrs. B. 0.
Langsten, Mrs, A. V. Havens, Miss
Ruth Ashmore, Miss Jane Haselden,
Mise Lula claytm BUIL, Miss
Frauds Sexton, MiSIT Clara Rim-
mere end Miss Ruth Hepburn.
. .
Jcnah Gibson, Jr., Murray; Mrs.
Zula Clyde Ross, Hardin; Miss
Martha Churchill, Murray; Miss
Evelyn DeBooy, Murray; Mrs.
Wyona Tucker, Newburg; ,Aue
Mien Erwin, Murray;. Mrs. It W.
Hannah, Benton,
Patients dismissed during' the
week: -
Butler Hunt, Cottage Grove,
gesolution
, 
'
and a copy submitted to the
papers of Calloway. Cour
publication.
Mary Russell Nti
Wells Overby ,
Comm
Murray, Ky.
March 7. 1439
.
WHEREAS, on the third da.Y. of
March, 1939, it pleased :o-ur Heav-
enly Father, in His infinite wis-
dom, to summon from the walks
of melt our friend and co-worker.
Esquire J. W. Underwood, a mem-
ber of the Calloway County Fiscal
Court from the. Hazel Magisterial CARD OF THANKS
'HOSpital News
'
Tenn.; Mrs/ Herman Lassiter,
Knight:- Mil,: James Sweatt, Buc-
nanark---Tenn.e Rolland Jenks, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Zenith Jenks, Murray:
District of -Calloway County. Ken-
tucky. Thoref.ee, be it
-RESOLVED. That his- family has
a faithful and devoted hus-
We wish to thank our ne
and friends for the kindne
faithful services' that were
,
Patients admitted te the William
Maslen Memorial Hospital during
the pint week: . , 
.
Mrs. J. W. Outland, Murray;
Robt. K. Black, Hardin:- Miss Lou-
ise Opfer, Murray; Min Lillin
Mrs. Wm,' Maddox. Murray; Rudy
Beard, Cilvert City; A. C. Walker,
Paris, Term.; Miss Geraldine Al-
ton, Hazel; Miss Bonnie Lambert.
Murray; Miss Catherine Howard.
.lo,
hand er. and fath Calloway Coon-
--- ' • 
-y
ty Fiscal Court a loyal and up-
b d thht member an e communityrig t
which e iv a l ed in  highly re-h
us miring the illness arid d
our dear husband, son. and
er, N. G. Pace. We want te
Dr. Hughes and' the undei
Filbeck & Cann, for their
Wriston, Murray; Mrs. G. A.
Heard, Murray: Miss Geraldine
Alton, Hazel; 'Mrs. J. M.—Johnson,
Murray; Mrs. Myrtle Garrett, Mur-
ray; Miss
ray; Miss 
sIhirliiarny 
Johnson, Mur-
spected and honored citizen:—
County 
CT,puratt 
extend
,
service. Also we thard
friends and neighbors for ttebeautiful oural__ torerings.
$Cnton; Miss Pauline Raisor. Mur-
ray; Mrs. W. F. Hawks, ,Hazel;
ray; Mrs. Burlin Pullin and baby,
Murray; Mrs. Zula Clyde- Ross,
heartfelt sympathy to the be
reeved family of the deceased and
God's richest blessings abid
each cf you.---Mrs. N. G. Pa
Miss Bennie Lambert, Murray; Miss Hardin; Mrs-. J. W. Outland, ,Mur- for comfert and consolation - we (Are and Mrs. N. G. Pace,
Mift08 Kirk, Murray; Miss Helen ray; Mrs. A. L: Griffin, Coving- commend them to Him who doeth family.
Anderson, Murray; Miss Helen ton; Miss Pauline Raiser, Murray. all things well.
.
Douglas. Mrs. Chester Moore,
Meadvville, Pa.; Carl Edward Las-
siter; Puryear, Tenn.; Miss Leila
Angeline Spaulding,- Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs. Kirby Jennings, Murray; Wm.
eI) RESOLVED, That a copy of this
resolution be delivered to the
family
 of the deceased, a copy
spread upon the Order Book of
the Callaway C.unty Fiscal Court
- -Enlisted men of the United
r 
Navy wear stripes on the 
.
arm to • indicate their len
service, -
After one salvo of the eight inch
battery a cruiser is a ton and 3
half lighter.
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Coats and Suits
Plaid jackets and solid skirts. —
,
Skirts and capes — Nubby wool jack-
ets with flannel skirts — Coats in
reefer and swagger styles . and
new colors.
10.95 to 16.95
Kate Greenaway' Light Print Frocks
Guaranteed to wash, wear and fit well. In the newest styles — nettled bottoms
saving skirts - basqUe bdoices. Sizes 3's to 14.
p1.98
' OF PADUCAH
It's National Children's
Week 4
We're ready to help you celebrate this week, and we're feat-
,
uring new spring clothes throughout the entire department
for those little giFla.—
Sarah de Saix Prints and Sheers
Printed Seersucker — 13oyadere Stripe Muslims — Checks and
in sizes 3's to .` 14's.
•
Stripes 1.98
New Spring Drapery
and Slip Cover Fabric
69c 89c 98c yard
Crashes—Dust-tights and Mohairs . . Every new
weave in gorgeous new colors abd patterns. Guaran-
teed Sun Fast, Washable and Preshrunk-50 inches
wide—all over medallions, stripes and pfdids. Soft
dusty shades or „strong bold colors.
Also
New Lace Curtains
New Ruffled Curtains
New Ball Trim Curtains
•
- 11. y 4.141441,442011.144r. tiMeik. '
•
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AT THE CHURCKS
your householej nave. this_ needed I Morning service at .10:50 o'clock.
strength. . . The pastor's sermon _subject-. -Will
The -meeting of our children and -be: The Anthorit'y of •Christ."
young people at 6:30 each ,evetthig Evening worship at 7 o'clock_
affords them 'Opportunities for ' de- • Sermon subject: 'The Deceitfulness" 
• Mrs. Johnnie Jones and sister.
. yelooSine not only Christian graces as sue- . 
,.
bill -also' thzse qualities of leadefs PtayOr Meeting each 
'.../- Beatrice Lewis have been quilting
ship that they will need later -th .day' evening- at 7 o• clocgr Teach, 
Wftanes- lately with the assastance oft Mrs
h(-ET-Glee ydur children OAS ISTO. ers'O meeting at closes 'Of 
prayer lootelle' &dwell and Mrs. .John
_
We welcome to our so-Ts:toes all t. All are cordia3,14nvited .to all at°ne. . .so.. .
oil:tunny. •
.so-areere. moving in Murray-Whts: of OUT services,- -
. Carrel) Hubbard. Pastor .jhave no organization of their own-
church in- • our -.oaten- - Of -Couree. --
'ss:40 . will Iss' true _ tp your . own
church .wheo you -krone as a
stranger intia a new -pla-de..
- J. Mack Jenkins. Pastor „ /
FIRST BAPTIST .ctita7,.. .Monday- brought a• very beauti-
  • 
tut Arneshiny day- for which we
were grateful.
.Pastor %vitt .prenth and
evening. • . sue eem A. M.. -THE _Tomo.- Bedwell got through
,APPROACHABLE., CiERIST-: P. stripping tobacco Monday wail the
of his two daukshters.
-  ---......-oe.to....--Tlit r°11AltE-N CHRIST.S.4.' al.angtade ac'earid battle and brother oin-
......nesposwas.-Xtvice- at 740.. jao... .,_ „o _oo •law. Hershel Key. -
. • before. thes essening service begtns.
Sunda,y"School with classes for
-sit- -ages, - taug.ht by faithful .Rilt4e
teachers and directed by competent
oat ficersooevery clan. inealsoiers
I t .0y o
''' • e .4. . ._ . .. _ . .... _ . ...
,
Training Union meets everY Stu. l' iossi . -JOhn • Stone and son. Gaylon. 
'' • --day evening -at 6:15: with- -strong
Bible studies arranged tiv. the Very were 10. the home uf Mr. and`gli
• 
o
equal t, the Tittle sick baby. Sorry to re- 
Fine CountWillie Everette Monday ts see
..bissii Bible siudsnts within the .de-
port ..the little babe suit remains 
BROWN
.... nomingtional ..hfe. the
returned to her home Monday 
MUSLIN yd,- teachers to be found anywhere.There is a union for every age ve,17 -ill- Mrs. Jesse Smothery=
beginning with the-Junior age. .
. it,fid„aei, .rneetuig eye*. , we& morning after spending several don
fh,--, -in the home., of Mr. and oldrs.
' • nesday evening at -7 -o'clock.this, meokelli ..rvery_ methher. _ht the, EvereAte helping_ to nurse the-
Who present_ mdess 1/341h3T• .,
Glad to report Mrs. J. C. Pai-1-
-
,Providentially prevented. all others
dhall was able ter .visit her par- 20c 
PEPPERELL
eats Sunday. after-7 an- illnees - of.
flu and cold for' the past few
American Kennel Club his au-
thorized an all-breed dog. show 'on
Treasure Island. July 15_,andifi. Ot
the California World's Fair.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES  CHURCH OF CHRIST Naught* Byars were Thursday
- 
afternowsoguests of Mrs. Ben Byars....-
Sunday. March 12, 1939 : I Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45 and daughter, Inez.
a. -m. 4•orship at 10:50 a. m and Mary Catherine Mcrris is spend-At the morning werhip hour,
1 ing this week with her Grand-10.50 prayer meeting at father and Grandmother Byars.: o'cloCk. the 
i•pastor wi
Preach on "Ftith a necessity -to -
Mrs.'. Fred Carrell and daugh-divine and human relationships- 7:10 P. m.
ThurSdar. Ladies' Bible class at ters. Bettie Sue and Dorotkia Dean.
-Have faith in GAL, is a . goods
motto. .. qr . 2:30 p. m.. _were- visitors in the home of Mrs.
, What Should Be of Faith"'" will Ben Byars Monday afternoon.
At 'the evening hour. 7:30 o'clock. -be -the topic at the Sunday morn- Olive Oyl. I'd be like you are.
'please note the change of lime' mg wcrship. The Bible Says. I. sure would stay in close after
the pastor will preach on °Fcur ..Without faith it is impossible to dark. It sure made me shaky to
Facts of Pers6nalliY- and 'liege please Nun'. Does that statement read your letter of that wild ant-
four 'facts are: Birth. Acoguhtabil-oapply to formal church work or 1.
ItY, titirtli'Lthe 'hichlni, eT11.,_. ' ` What, - to all the acts of a Man's lite'. Sorry to "hear of the illness of
ever maY -" your 'at. these ")441- Come _and let us see What is. said Fred Orr. He. suffered an attack
facts will and, must be .a pail of by inspiration along this line. _ of appendicitis. 'Here's hoping Mr
your personality& Of course the Some general observations on Orr - reef:niters without farther
great factsis that of accountajohts. the last week a cur Lord's minis- trouble. Mr. and Mrs. Orr Wers
Without . that, man would not be a ..-_ r. will , - . I .I* be given at the evening our • neighbors at one time and
rn.-ral creature. service. . they surely did make good neigh-
Mr-r A Hale. ouransonunodat- 
- _ C. L. Francis. Minister • bors.. .
ing superintendent will give you Mr. • and Mns: Fred Humphreys
a glad welcome at the :Sunday-I .. have been setting up in the sick
school and • will find for YOU. the MEMORIAL BAPTIST ClIll-MCH
proper class. both for fellowship-I 
roan at Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ever-
Sunday School at 930 a. zn:- rette. •
-and instruction. You and your
family need the _garntori ..4114 1 Geml ilin4Mdance last SundnY but 
Mr. and Mrs. Odin Morris and
..toengto toes cho..sstoe o-ayi'joom--;-ft-O-ught to be and can _ be better children were --Sunday dinnerguests of Mr.,ahd Mrs. Ben Byars
worship See -to it that you and ' neoltt SurSdaY• ..
• Mrs oleSsie Alma Webb and
her coosin. Mary Elizabeth Morton
spent .Thursday as guests- of Mrs.
Ringo Paschall.
Mrs. Anna Jones .of. LYnn Grove
your sister. Mrs. Rachel cote. and
riosa Mae- Halley _request( -be-
ing added to your list of the treat
of the, peal bulling.
Around Paschall -Golden Lo• ck
School
-Net- Everybody in
Caltoway county sub-
Ler:y Key worked On a plant scribes to the Ledgerbed Isfooday. .
Fred Carrell scas in Hazel on & Times but nearly
business. Monday morning.- and
inirst stooewood for JZIOn Byars everybody reads it!
Radio Singer Among Country's
Ten Leading Women
ATE SMITH, radio semgzeress.
IV is named as one of • list of the
"Ten Outstanding Women of 193$"
compiled by Durward Howes, editor
of American Women, finne
"Who's Who."
Howes' list includes (2) Florence
E. Allen of the United States Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals; (4) Pearl S.'
Buck, noted author; (6) Haien Hayes. dramatic actress; (5) Kate Smith,
who was chosen not only because of her talent displayed on her Thursday
night CBS awshow but also for her philanthropies; (1) Alice Marble,
'National Wonwees Singles and Diefolsor Tennis Charalloss; (I) Grace ROW
Crowell, the poet, and (7) Jacquelin Cochran., avisrtrit, the winner of -the
1938 Bendis Race. Not pictured here are Eleanor *. Patterson, news-
paper editor end publisher, Julia C. Stimsors president of the American
Nurses Association and Jean Broadhurst, bacteriologist at Cclunthia
University.
S. Pleasant Grove
Bro. K. G. Dunn after several
weeks illness was able to fill the
pulpit here Sunday morning. Those
not present for the services missed
an interesting discourse about the
prodigal son.
Mrs. Make Erwin has been by
the bedside of her mother, Mrs.
Wilson; of Hazel. for several days.
Mrs. Wilson is imiaroying at pres-
ent.
Glad to note from Sinking
Spring correspondent that Read
IBrandon, who has been ill several I
weeks,' was much better. • ol
Goeble and Alcie Cooper re-
cently visited their sister. Mrs
Thsinpson Adams and family who'
live near Lebanon Church in Ten-
nessee. Mrs. Adams who for
several months has been ill with
rheumattun and complications, re-
mains unable to turn herself in
bed.
Mrs. Wes Hawks, who has been
ill for several weeks, was taken
Saturday to Mason's Hospital for
treatment.
Mr. arid Mrs. Bert Moore were
guests last week of Mr. Moores
brother, 
the Oby Jones
Evefett, and daughter, whd
k
recently moved to the South How-
ard vicinity or
Mr. and Mrs. Alsie Cooper spent
Saturday night with their former
neighbor, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Har-
mon, near New PreVidence.
Mq. Brent Langston and baby
Were sick last week_ with colds.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shrader
continue on the tick list. Mr.
ShraderOs throat is improved and.
he. is now able to take nourish-
merit. Mrs. Shrader-bad an attack,
of pleurisy, . •
Cody Taylor visited his - grand-
father, George Windsor. 'Monday
at the Clinic-Hospital. •
Mrs. Henry Charlton late Sun-
day received a message thfit her
step-mother. Mrs. Jim Adams. was
very low with pneumonia. Mon-
day morning. Mr. arid Mrs. Charl-
ton and daughters, Mist Ethel Mae
and Mrs; Herbert Hill, and Mr.
Hill .drtve to field and attends
ed the faiherarwhich was. -held at
the home .of her daughter with
whom she lived. Burial was in
Murray. Mrs. Adams was a mem-
ber of the Baptist church. She
was .a daughter of the late Mr:
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awnasd aMeomusiMan 
of the 
thy nldaectew 
- s
hd eu rs i sw a no o d  , and w e
derwood who last Friday passed '
fo°c1hn Uand-
-ason.g are 3;1 grateful to these: to our
deafathtehr, o jfohotuir 
W.Un
dear
away at his home near m
Chapel. mneighbors and friends who adin.
Meschunes Alice and Hardy Ellis.
wha were list week on the sick
list, are much improved. ly and Hooper Funeral Service for
Mrs. Hafford. who was confined their courtesy; to the Revs. K. G.
to her room last week with flu, Dunn, Underwood and Clayton for
is improving, their words of comfort, and to all
those who contributed the beauti-
ful floral Offerings. May the same
blessings be yours in your darkest
hour is the prayer of-The fiunt.
CARD OF THANKS.
During the recent illness and
istered no kindly: to Dr. Miller
for his untiring efforts; to the Kel-
I 01No*
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01110'• AT SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT HEADQUARTERS
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER CO.
North Fourth Street Phone 323
4c
Well knoun Belton brand. Full 36 inches wide,
smooth finish.
wh.t.hentbers of any denorni-
nati:n ""afr-eni-diallytirreited -to at-
tend this important service.
Immediately following the mid.
Ben Byars issisted Hellen By-
  
sneetitur thetstudy of.
lhe-Stitiday: tediertr-fOr-the-4-ies- in Making a "ekitiossi-lieaseMonday Bost finished up the day
mutt_ Stinda.S.-  • in dragging the road and on Mon-
A cordial-ins-Oat:ices is- extended
by- the church to- every one to at- dilY night sat by the fire mink-
all the ,services whenever Ing PUS neW rob pipe
Possible to so A warm-hearted M4S6 Madeline Lamb assisted herbrother fn the store at Crossland
welcsme 'awaits es•ery, Ode.
. Slant P. Martin_ Pastun Friday of last week.
-Mrs: OCALS BedweLL-
.
Detrott. Misses Linda and Lottie
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH - Bedwell says tell you they wOuld
like for you to- have been in their
' Best." will be -the sermon tome Saturday nigh: and helped
eubject of A. V. Havens, minister them eat fish.
. .3,11s_LESess-----Shr::,tidn Church, at 
-Dick" lones.,.Orie Key.
the morn n ansT-Ctiflie Holley -were' in Mut--
Sunday: -t4riderlying .most of our my Monday -difficulties" ssthi Mr- HAV'en•S• •• o--kinit Jennie" Jones assisted her
anaziosesoe the sermon_ -is_thelack e.ort. Robbie: in stripping tobacco
of- a clear concept4on Of what
really .is best and a rational under- 
Monday. 
-
Mrk 0. T. Paschall has been
siciadmg of swNy a is "the best." 
.-quitting lately. •
rne :service_ arilk- Mrs,- Eunice Key has been very
• ...-_,&_Bus-y Failur.e." Vie .busy btr*
sernW7ubjest at the Sunday night ssquilted three_ quilts since
church service. rat ar4 pie,eed tv70-- -91.. three
at iquilts' Mrs. Rella, you are -doing•930.
 
C.hri,uan Endeavor Soeieties tin
6-i•ctr 6-4 4rie Key. .deTivered sornMbac-
All children and young people areleo last 'week. . Me Key sold a
invited- tO attend , those exou 
'last -week that weighed 520 'paunds
groups. whiCh. brought. him e $31.30.
,The -Sunday School M ' ee t at 
. Mrs. Hester .Brown is ill at this
9-.30....5osala! morning. yci, by -Sup!. witkr_.:_-_-tonrsilitIS -and flu
P. • T.
 
Hope. --Sirs. Brown is soon un-
proved arid -able -to take care • of
her shetisowork.
• Mrs. •Van Key arid Calvin Key
:are .ors_lhe sick
...Mrs. Etta- KerseialItit svittr-ifrs.
Rota-106k one afterritesn last
week.
--•- 0 T. „,P:e.,,•`-iall *and Mr,
SALYE
relieves
COLDS
Tablets, fkisos,, price
safye. Nose Drops 1 Oc & 25c
' WHY FLY MORE?
STOP!
IWKEPET.E TOP IS
$250 DOlirii TO $150
HOTEL: AUDITORIUM
P•cple who travel consi:tenty,l  Vnovr-
that fancy prices do not mat e a hotel..
,They hove learned by experience that
solid comfort, excAeat Iccation,ancl
superior cuisine us requisites of •'cosi
hold, and that this don't bate to
too much for them They
rave boul the tceilelay of.the Audi-
- spacious outage ratisia,-sicli
with ceiling fais and bath •• and rilaaut
the sptendid service and home-lilt
'atmosphere, too!
. PINE sTitriv AT 18-TI! •
. .
lette•ssOrlaireMtMaimiedioasimagioes aeOtit was
••••••
•
istf, St. Gomm Opposite
Stwase 504 for 24 1-.1ov:1i
PERCY TYRRELL, *Gs
o•vmsamsaooasmmeoomaooawsiaoeoviLwmsasroosooioissmto-
•
PRINTS yd. 15C
New spring patterns. Fast colors guaranteed by
PepperelL
_
Peters Diamond Brand
WORK SHOES $154
Regular $2.00 Atalne_
Suspender Back
BOYS' BIB
VERALIS 46C.
Blue denim, standard weight and full cut. Sizes .
6 to 16.
Ladies' Silk Crepe
RESSES S137
Fernierly up to $2.98
Sizes 14 to 44
House
Ladies' Felt 39c
SlipPers 21C
Soft Toes and Deerskin Soles
REMNANTS
at Half Price
Big tale b of choicest cotton and silk materialsfrom Sc up.
Boys' Blue Denim
Overall Pants
' Sizes IS to 18-Fall
forced.
494:
cut, Pockets, riveted rein-
6 oz. Heavy Blue Denim
MEN'S
OVERALLS 59C
Regular 89c, asses 36. 38. 40, and 42, triplestitched.
All You Want of it-
Tobacco Canvas
Per Yd. 4`,
S
LERMAN BR.,05,)
CASH DEPARTMENT STORES 
•
Farmers Outfit Your Family For Spring With Your ACP Check
_ New. Spring
TOPPERS
For Miss or Milady in Spring
Pastel Colors. You'll shine in
_our many Stunning Fashions.
Eye catching, purse pleasing.
for aH types and tastes.
•-•
SPRING
PRINTS ya;
Choice of 15 faff _new bolfe st-gesiny percale
prints. Ile values.
264 Yards Fast Color
9-4 Unbleached
Pepperell Sheeting
Yard
Men's" $1.00 Dungerie and 49cCovert WORK PANTS ...
Men's $1.00 WORK PANTS, 88c
Hard Fitish, Striped Moleskin
One Yard Wide
CRETONE
All Coteri
11 Dozen Girls' I5c
RAYON
UNDIES 9c
Mad, of heavy non-\Panties and bloomers.run rayon. All slaw..
COTTON BED
2C SPREADS
standard grade double twist threads, firmly
interwoven, good selvedge.
GENUINE "BIG JACK"
Sanforized Shrunk
8 OUNCE DEriim ,- 79.
OVERALLS
The best overalls money can buy. But look'
'boa small the price is.
59c
Rose, Blue, Green and Gold
81.105
121 Women's 69c and 79c
TLIBFAST
WASH FROC 4c
Brand new, say soo Slip,,tor men of all ages. I •
to le. White broadcloth uniforms top at 44,1/4
. *
.•••. •
•
...,'--,11,1W4WwwereweWeewewswwwwwessolavisassessnossooishaotalioes -s:essent2salwaviewssesssatasisartsoariss
•
. • •
•
'---swaratZn004-oswineissessanimaillasuessessimenen. •eassearamismosunamasesdemwes.
'BOYS' 49c
SHIRTS 29c
8 to 14's sizes. Made of fine fast color broad-
cloths. Full cut sizes.
Children's
HIGH
SHOES 8 7 C
8,., to I sizes. Sturdy service well built__ srhoes
worth $125 per pair.
Women's 25c
RAYON .
HOSIERY pr. I5C
-
Chardon:lied service weights. High count
weaves. Wanted, colors: _ -
12c MEN'S FANCY
DPFSS SOX pr.
Rayon plaited. novelty patterns. Seamleint andstainless.
-CURTAIN
SCRIMS yd. 5c
Marq uisettes and fancy nets. 36 inches wide.10c values.
$1.98 COLONIAL BED
SPREADS SI
Heavy Jacquard %staves in all colors. Extra large
sizes: Yak, save half now.
59c and 69c
CURTAINS pr. 49c
Two and one-fourth yards long. Priscillas andChi colored tailored styles. ushion dots,  plaidsand fine grenadine& Full widths. •
Men's 50c COVERT and
CHAMBRAY
WORK SHIRTS 33c
14', to 17. Coat style, full cut sizes, Double sew-
ed throughout. Blue and grey.
•
To $3.00 Values
BOYS' ZIPPER
JACKETS
tinedes, corduroys and wool Mello's. MVP
full length zipper closings. Assorted ,sizes.
*WV,
Women's 59c
SILK
STOCKINGS 44C3-thread genuine crepe ringless chiffon silk
in sizes 8 to 10!.. Silk top to toe.
18.36 Inch
TURKISH BATH
TOWELS 9C
WASH
CLOTHS 2C
Plaid patterns. Good quality Turkish cloth. 
Large sizes. ileninted edges.
Men's $2.00 Spring
FELT HATS
•
$149
Snap Brirne.Tryoleans. Cords, and Ribbon Bands.
Greys. Blues, Green. and Browns,
MEN'S COTTON
WORK SOX pr. 7C
Grey and tan, seamless cotton sox. Reinforced
toes and heels.
Men's to $t,00
DRESS
SHIRTS 39c
It to 17 sizes. : slade of high quality materials.Dozens of patterns. Have pre-shrunk collars:
. _
$3.00 Dress
OXFORDS *41wfor young men. Blacks, Browns, Either Plain
toe or wing tip styles, sizes 61s to 16.
Childreiis 81.91 Rain
--COATS 75c
For boys and girls. Dark colors and nicely styled.
Sizes to 14.
Children's
Oxfords, Slippers 48CPatents, smokes, and- gunmetal. Sizes up to S.
Sturdy, well made and in a nice variety ot
styles.
Men's Regular $1.49
DRESS SHIRTS' 98c
'Men's New All Wool Worsted
SUITS
$11.95 and 4$14.95Greens, -Mon, 
il 
treys and other nets color'-
'10Ving ma's and conservativ emodels antitailored of fine wool wotAtads. All sizes to 4o.
Valises to, 822.50...
iv-
3441
-f7r Te'rot'L"0111 X,Mas.e .s
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Almo School News
-•  
Our attendance ffn- the past
month has been better, but, sick-
!less has brqught grieff'and sorrow
into our school for Vie-past two
weeiTrrY- taking the iir771rer
of Janna V. Jenkins and the grand-
father of Mary Alice and Albert
Nanney. The faculty and students
bought flpwers to show their sym-
pathy in time of sorrow. .
Our school building and grounds
are badly in need of some extra
flowers, shrubs and trees- along
with h new walk, that we are
planning to put in d we can get
the help of our neighbors and pa-
trons -who have stood by us so
far and made the school what it
is. This could be cite of the pret-
tiest school plants in the country
if we can carry out what we have
in mind to do et present. Come
and help us plan and carry out
this desire.
Almo debate teams are doing
Sine, They met the strong- Mur-
ray team here last week, and
demonstrated they could draw a
decision when the debating gets
tough. We are proud of our
teams and their coach for they
are werking hard and per—long
hours of time to win. Faxon will
inert our debaters here Tuesday,
and we are ereerting a good time
by defeating them. r
The students and faculty were
very pleased, to see Miss Anna
Suitor able to ccrue back to see
us! at school again aS she has been
out for so long a time due to sick-
ness.
Our honor roll- for the past six
weeks is as follows:.
First Grade: Annie Lee Miller.
Jackie Lewis, Junior Cleaver, Billie
Roy Roberts. Thelma Lou Jenes,
ea/ly?
Not now/
... thanks to Black-
Draught. Often that
droOpy;tired feeling Is caused
by constipation, an everyday
thief of energy. Dent put up
with It. Try the fine old
Vegetable Medicine that sim-
ply makes the lazy colon go ,
back to work and brings /
prompt relief. Just ask for 4
ELAGebRAUGHT .. r.'----,-,1 ..
"An old friend
of the Um/1y."
Mary Bob Hubbs and Mary Kalb- s
ryn Smith.
Second Grade: C. W. Jones,
James T. Rose, Pattte Lewis, Den-
nis' Ray Boston, Betty Joe Hole,
*PAW, Eupal Burkeen and Frank-
ha Rushing.
Third Grade: Ruby Dell Hirzel',
Rebecca Sue 4oberts, Mary Alice
Nanney and Glenda Herndon.
Fourth Grade: Harold Culver,
Howard Culver. Tollie Dell Mc-
Millan. J. B. Burkeen, and Debar-
tha Cleaver.
Fifth Grade: L. G. Tubbs, Mary
eWilma Jcnes, Virginia Williams.
Bessie Kathleen Hale, Dorothy
Lou Griffin. Dorothy May Robs
erts and Harold Hopkins.
Sixth -Grade: Mary Sue Rose,
Ruby Nell Clendenon, Charline
Linn, and Lunell Hale.
Eighth Grade: Modelle Roberts.
Ninth Grade: Will Rob Walston,
pecutha eee Smith.
Tenth Grade: Alice Kuhn, Dor-
ethy Elliott, and Hilda Pritchett.
Eleventh Grade: Dorotha Cald-
well, Mary Nell Jones. Nell Steer,
Earlean Burkeen, Claudine Phil-
lips, and Mamie Nell Rowland.
Twelfth Grade: Lu Alice Culver.
Our school is very proud of the
showing our boys made_in trauma-
merits. The Benton coaeh spoke
very highly re our boys as being
such fine fellews to play against
and to show such kindness after
:the gage.
As the regular playing season is
I now over, we will play off our
: class tournament, which we will
expect to have a geod time for
all.
' As you know it isn't every one
that can be Welty, so you had bet--
ter Ice one of the school repre-
sentatives and get your ticket to
.help, the boys out on their ex-
pense money._
r---Faxoq Facets
Hope springs eternal in the
human bteast, it is said. On a
reduced scale, maybe, this bon
sisfs in tr/Tilf—ttr• ertistf! My bed-
room winclew.. From a vantage
point he will take off, only eh) col-
lide with the glass. After trying
these tactics several times, he will
perch on the half-screen frame and
push with his breast and peck at
the clear, barrier for many- min-
utes. Often he will then take' a
new station and try again to
'dash through the obstruction. Ap- was the immediate cause of his
parently he is never discouraged, death: although he had been sick
but .merely desists to attend to
other basinees. I wonder what
elysian fields- he thinks he glim-
pses through the thin glass cur-
Drawings For Kirksey Independent Tournament
CALVERT CITY
7:15 P. M. THURSDAY _
ALMO
KIRESEY
8:15 P. M. THURSDAY
CONCORD
MURRAY CCC .
7:15 P. M. FRIDAY,
--BREWERS
METROPOLLS
8:15 P. M. rRIDAY}. 
LYNN GROVE
1:30 P. M. SATURDAY
' 2:30 P. M. SATURDAY
8 : 1 5 P. M. SATURDAY
'
,CHAMPS
Consolation Game ... 7:15 P. M. Saturday
taint. I wonder if he -is seeking !
a home for his bride or thinks he
might find that bride in the la-
byrinth of that room. He is always
alone.
The influenza 'epidemic seems •
have spent itself here with few.,
casualties than in many other
comit unities.
Pneumonia and other diseases
are attaCking our, older people and
those weakened by " chronic
troubles. -Mr. Elias Smith is sick
at this time. Mr. Elkins is con-
siderably better now, we are glad
to report.
mot might be true of l_wer orders.
The community was saddenedFor weeks now every day and
last week by the deaths of two Ofseveral times a day a robin per- 
beloved oitizens. Mr__ Jess,
Shelton, who had been in failing
health for several years. succumb-
ed to a brief attack of double
pneumonia and was buried Friday
at Elm Grove.
Sunday' use funeral of Lemon
Falwell was conducted at Elm
Grove end the burial was held at
.s.
the Ivy cemetery. Pneumonia
for several days. - The large funer-
al concourses for these men proved
the high esteeee - in which they
were held.—Alf.
a.
Spring and
AS
Are Almost Here
Easter Commemorates
The Resurrection of Our Savior and Signifies the Ressu-
rection to Come of all Our Loved Ones
Itis the time of the year we pause in deepest rever-
.-ence Co._.those who have passed beyond . . . it is the
time of year many people, who already have not done
so, plan to erect suitable memorials and - markers at
the grave of their loved ones.
Spring will see the erection of many new monuments
in Callow,ay County after a winter dining which the
condition of the ground made it impossible to work in
many spots.
The March Winds will soon dry up-the countryside, and we can' erect
-2nemorials. We-invite you to come in and select now. Waercpy,t_
_atders received in the next few days by Easter. We give you the best
qualities of marble and granite, at prices to suit the need of every
family. Our firm can give you testimony of hundreds of satisfied
patrons in this and surrounding communities.
Don't delay longer, see us today about a suitable stone that will ap-
proximately mark the last resting place of your loved ones. Prices are
always. moderate.
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
—TELEPHONE 121—
VESTER ORR, Manager.
East Depot St.
Murray, Ky. "
st •
A suitable grave marker
may be _purchased for
as . . .
LINZ $10
.L.-11.11.11011.1 Nal
•
.1 6
mr,
•
es_
Florence Rice, Ann Rutherford, Mary Howard, Una
Merkel, Buddy Ebsgn in "Foiir Girls in White starts
Tuesday at the 'Varsity.
Kirksey High School
News
We wish to correct an error
made in last week's news. The
name of Doris Workman, one of
our freshman girls, and Martha
Perdue, a junior, were omitted
from the last six weeks' hence
roll, due to a mistake.'
Our debating team has had three
debates. One each with Faxon,
Murray High, and Lynn Grove.
The debators are Robert Carlton
and Richard Mills. affirmative.
and Joe Jones and Richard Mills,
negative. A debate with Murray
High- eehoel wars scheeduTecT for
March 7.
In connection with the safety
program and Schoolboy Safety Pa-
trol, Mr. Lassiter asks the whele-
-hearted cooperation of the people
of 'this district in helping to make
"a Ole or a success of this pro-
This is gomething that cannot be
stressed too much and we feel we
are justified in asking the par-
ents and other people of this dis,
trict to cooperate and do their
part in working out a satisfac-
tory safety program.
Mrs. Boone, our music instructor,.
gave a tea for the reothers of lief
pupils, last Friday afternoon. Each
of the children played a favorite
selection for his mother.
Both boys and girl§ re engtrge
ing in class basketball tourna-
ments this week. So far, •the
seniors, both boys and girls, have
beerneffkler_iPus. team.s dg.
feating the junior teams. '
Participants in the speaking and
musical contests to be held during
March; have been. selected.- --They
are as follows:
High School 'Discussion, Kath-
leen Myers.
Grade Discussion, Laura Lynn
Radford.
Oration, and Radio Speaking.
Robert Carlton.
Interpretative Reading, Willa
Dean Pace. • - ,
Extemporaneous Speaking,. Joe
Jones or Harry Douglas. • -_ -
Poetry Reading, Alise James.
Girls'. olo, Sue Marine,
Boy's Solo, Harry; Dsuglas.
:Trio, Margaret —Melt •Wb.:
Sue Marine, and Imogene 'Du-
lane)'. •
Mixed Qnartet. Imogene Du-
laney. Margaret Nell Cole, Harry
Douglas, and Robert Carftee.
Male Quartet, Harry Douglas.
Joe Jones. G. 'W. Edmonds. and
Richard Mills.
Fourteen Christian courety farm-
ers will make burley tobacco man-
*gement demonstrations this yeas'.
Four of .'the -hest 10 producing
poultry flocks in Kentucky are
located in Edmonson county.
Simpson- county farmers . pro-
duced enough hybrid corn seed
last year to plant 1,200 acres this
spring. 
_
Chiropractic: the steence that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Mani Murray
Murray:Atee.. Wed.. & Fri. P. M.
Renton. Toes., Thurs. & nat.
. 
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Not Everybody In
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Buchanan News
Sorry to report the death of
Miss Evelyn Rice, who was a soph-
omore of Buchanan High School.
She died February 27. She will be
sadiy missed by her schoolmates -
and friends of Buchanan and we.
extend our greatest sympathy to
the family.
There is quite a few from here
on the sick list. Mrs. R. D. Simp-
son, Mrs. Verge McSwain, Prince
Robitson are confined to their
rooms with flu.
Miss Evelyn Morris visited her
grandmother. 'Mrs. C. T. Morris,
Monday night.
Mr. and ..Mrs. Clifton Robinson
and daughter, Jane. visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Robinson end fam-
ily Monday night.
• Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Atkins an-
nounce the arrival of an eleven
and three quarter-pound son ,on
Mdrch 3_ He has been named Joe.
Mrs. Boyd Calloway and daugh-
ter, Pattie Sue, visited Wednesday
night with Mr. and Mrs, Charley
Calloway and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hendon
and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hendon
and datigester. Darcthy Ann, visit-
ed the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. W. Wheatley and family
Sunday.
Alfred McGhee and son. Gene,
were Sunday afternoon callers in
the home ot Mr. and -Mrs: R, D.
Simpson and DOM. Alfred and
Philip.
-Miss Drue Nell and Bennie Rob-
inson visited Saturday night with
their brother, Mr.- and Mrs. Bal-
lard Robinson. Sunday visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Callo-
way and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Robinson .and daughter,
and W. T. Robinson.
Miss Evelyn Morris was a Teases"
day night guest ef Miss Dorothy
Jackson,
Mrs. Frances Osbron visited Mrs.
Leslie Kirklin Monday".
William Edwin Bucy vieited L.
W. Tompson Thursday night.
Miss Clarice Jackson, of Chica—
go, III., spent a fewedays last week
with relatives and friendsof near
Buchanan.
Mrs. Boyd Calloway visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raiford
Rubinson and family Thursday.
Several el the men of this eons-
munity transacted business in
Paris first Monday.
sr.' and Mrs. Hardaman Bucy
and children visited the latter's
parents, Ws ,aild Mrs. F.dcl Holt
and family Sunday.
Woodard Wilson is on the sick
list this week. 
.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kirkland
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Simpson.
Sycamore Center .
News.
Min Golden Tarkingtcn. who
has been suffering with rheuma-
tism, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayman Young of
Union City, visited Mrs. Rebecca
Paschall and family, Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall
visited Aar. 'and Mrs. Charlie Orr
andefaraily Sunday.
Fxed Orr has, been suffering
from an attack" of appendicitis, but
is. able to be up now.
Mr. and Mrs. Cratic Paschall
visited Mr. and- Mrs. Hunter Wil-
kerson and family Wednesday.
Mrs. Avie Jones and Mrs. Maur-
ine Paschall visited Mrs. Cam-
mellus Paschall Friday and helped
Mrs. Paschall quilt. Others who
helped were Mrs. Iva Paschall,
Mrs. Jack Lamiskins, Mrs. Jeseie
Paschall. and Misses Ola Wicker
and Pauline and Wilma Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Orr visited
Mr..and Mrs. Fred Orr Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Ella'Kuyirendidi and daugh-
ters:. Bernice and Sylvia, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr Thurs-
day and helped Mrs. Orr quilt.
Mrs.. Iva Paschall and Vernon
Hugh Paschall visited Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Kuykendall Sunday.
Leonard (Dinkeef Paschall has
been confined to his bed for the
past week but is better at present.
Mrs. Jewel Key and daughter,
Dorothy Love, and Mrs. Jessie
Paschall visited Mr. and Mrs.
Douglass Vandyke and family
Monday.—Happy Jack.
All leading broods U S.
Approved. Illood-teasd. started ch..'is ..ne, two sad
threw. wombs old. Pr-teed r to xi,. Sexed chistini.
FREE CATALOG , rat. KENTUCKY NATCIIKRT
SY,TMST FOURTH FM ErT • 1./Alt., PON . KENTUCKY
The unquestioned preference of
women who travel is one of the finest
tr ibutes to the courtesy hospital it y
and luxury of the William Len Hotel
Every room has circulating ice *ter
and electric fan. Finest of food is
servedin4he beautiful coffee shop.
Rates are always low.
250 ROOMS Si, and
with bath is up
H. Grady Manning, president, and
W. A. Manning. mans...-.
TENNESSEE'4EWEST
E N MEMPHIS Matn6MOnroe
Get a Kick Out of
Driving This Spring!
Get in the old bus-and sail for the great outdoors! Take a run over and
see Uncle George . . . or return the visit of your relatives back home
... or just get in and drive until you hit last year's favorite picnic spit!
But BEFORE you go—drive your car in for a thorough Spring going-
over. You'll have a better trip--and as worries!
IT'S FUN TO DRIVE A "SPRING CONDITIONED" CAR
Equipped With
FIRESTONE TIRES
Filled Up With
D-X LUBRICATING MOTOR FUEL
An. d Oil Changed To
DIAMOND 760 MOTOR OIL
Be Ahead of the Parade. . . Come to the Super-Service
_e
Station of the
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
East Main Street 1 Phone208
Guaranteed
Lubrication
GREASING\\\\ •
•
Latest
Pressure
Equipment
•
Spring calls for a heavier credo-
of grease in your car. Every
egr greased according to scien-
tific chIrt
1TERY
&,v5/
Have It
Refilled
& Checked
•
Severe _winter wear and tear
has reduced its power and effi-
ciency. Let us *seek it and
refill it with -water:
Our attendants will check the .
pressure for you when you
drive in. Genes-ins alhavance on
your old, unsafe tires.
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Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Houston were
guests the first of the week- al
j Dr. and Mrs. -careey'.. in Nashville, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin
lead As-their week-end guest Mrs
'J. L. Dibble of Jackson. Tenn.
'Mrs, Will Moore Beale of Mem-
phis is a patient in a hospital, in
that city where - ate underwent an
Miss Delma Chtisman spent thel-, Mrs. Nathan Doherty has return- operation keel- Thursday. .
'Week -end with- her mother. Mrs. t. ad to -her heme here after a week's -Dr. 'James Carr Loftin of Lam-
Alma Chrismare in Hazel. - attende ' vase with reettives in Knoxville., truth College at Jackson was the
ing funeral serVicelt ior Esq. John Otis Vaseeur. Detroit. was the guest Supday of -Mr. end Mrs. J•
Underwood at the Itaioti's-Chapert week-end gueat of his parents. Mretalt -Oury.
'Methodist church - Sunday -allele- ' and Mrs. James L. Vesifflitr. of the a-Mr. and Mrs. John W. Frost of
noon, ae leancleave conitpunity. coming- teaLoinsville. annothece the birtli'acia
. "a- Mrs. Barnard aVhitnell led _eon this county because of the eontin- a son. John Wilson- Jr.. on March
reed, Evansville, ' m.„.sseena -Thew tiled-, illnew., of his -father. who was .2 at _ the -Kentucky laast Hospital
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Colic latkol:i injured -before Chreettnas when his in that city, Mrs: Fr -..--e was, be-
in MeErav tee weak . . -- i tetien:;ranaaawity with Jeep while fore her marriage. Miss Mac,yleona
' Dewey Ragsdale and Stanley - hitched -to a wagon. Thee cf Mr. Bishop 01 alurray. N
Futrell vegieteet. nee -tamers- atvianyi-Vii•sittif; ribs -Wc.Ft.- brokeit in --the- ---Mrs-John P. MeElrath lee
Mrs.- Walter---Stoeiger, and- _family nelaident- -Otis. Vasseur et:aural...data turned to her home in Nashville
in Centralia. III., Sunday.- .. . Detroit Sunday.. a after a visit with Mrs. Barber Mc-asa
Dr. and Mrs. J.- A. Outland - and t 'Sam 'Boyd. ltieety and Dave lettela EiratPt - - - - - --
daughter. Mary Elizabeth, area tains. enn-ayes of the Calloivay Miss Merle Curtis oJackson.
visiting in Louisville. Dr. Outland • County tumber Company. reterned Tenn.. -was the week-end guest of
on business. and Mrs: Outland in;Synclay feam. Chicago where they Mrs.- W, J. Mecoy and Mee • Mary
attandanee-ese_thieWeiodnuriertaci" Thad ---becti attending-a_ "eweeita• Ed litteclay Nall. Miss Certiss was
--ecnvention in Sepeion'there. school slannstored by. the Ja‘hns joined on Sunday by. Miss Melissa
W. P: Hopper, a praffeear.aa.e_14„a  mate:211e Cot:dearly -- I Curtis,. Charles Curtiss and Dr
rs
.
teache college at Ada. Okla.. wa Falveell. ar.. -Was the guest Taitl Collins 0! Jackson with whomIt le .
a guest of the Feigueons and 'ale- - of h„, its here. Monday, but she returned to her_ home.
Cuistorts in the Concord neighbor- . aa,„„,„, . ...„,,, tea Piss Lillian Hollowell spent there L141-11‘ et that 
hoorrtlYe - latter part a las, week- t Seuther Bs -n pintAljtailaitimo sem_ week-end erfth-r her parents'', in
. Mr- liupper, Waetahad.fiean 4.-I•endl. .naiy in L.ouisville. -Where he is a .Westport. Tenn.
National -Education itas.d.clatron. , 4tUghier or Evansiaille are Vie  g ' 
,a _ .ing the Cleveland m.eiiiii-jaa-.f the  student dere Edward Bradley and little -
was reared in-Calloway county. but.' Miss Margaret _Stevens.
lied been away without a r ,, fox. 'Hugh -M. McElrath. Misses Miriam
. '
31 years. He also spent -part of rand Mary Frances McElrath. and
Miss Martha Churchill will attend
, his time while' here with George
and aenanaaa. a ae aca, • . i a earls- auxiliary bouse party at
Hopirignille,
Miss _Effie Watson Wei leapreeed t Bethel College •-in
enough - from a -pacaaagea. aa,ga _aa-aahroUgh the teming week -end.'
--Miss Sara .Coraini of. Hickman
will be the week-end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon iluabblefield, Jr.
'Mr. and Mts. W. T. Wadlington.
cf Memphis, ,ill spend the week-,
end with their daughter. Mrs, J. R.
Oury, and Mr. Ouiy.
Mr. C. M. Hood who has been
ill for savetal weeks, was able to
return to his work this week.
Mrs. Hubect. eiaward. of Owens-
boro, spent the past week visiting
her -parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Roberts-on west of Murray;
Mrs. 0. E. Baird 'of Barlow spent
several days last week with hear,
daughter, Mrs. W. G. Swann,. and
Mr. Swann.
Mrs. Bill Bates ar;filitile son,
of Greenville. Miss., the guests
of her parehts, yea and Mrs. F.
B. Outland. e
Mts. Durrett' -Padgett. of Nash-
ville, ' foprierly of Murray. who
has .lieen critically ill ef prieu-
mairda at the St. Thomas Hospital
,:rn Nashville, is reported slightly
improved. 
.
1. Mr. and Mrs. W. Ce.___Swaiii eaetedinner guests of Mr a and Mrs.Andre Pignon in Paducah Satur•day evening.Mr. and Mrs. Farland Robbins
Vol Mayfieldeatife luncheon guests
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Wells
Shearer, Fri,a 'Feld -De-lOverigY-
ht" today and Friday at tbe,Varsity. • tc- Mr." and Mrs. Otto Satiann were
They visited with Miss Jewell Hill afarch 12.Mr' and Mrs Harold- Lumsden
Mrs. Melus Lynn. Mrs. -Bradley's Mr. and Mrs: Earl .Wilsoq, De- ' ' " and her mother.
sister, Mts. Mar Thomas Tarry, es troll, were guests from Wediteiday Matthew's, Mo., spent the weelt. Mrs. Otto Swann is able to be
a patient at the Mason Hospital through Monday of their- parents, end with their parents. Mr. az% out again after being shut in for
tion the past week _ _
where she- -underwent an -.Opera .-
Mr. and Mrs. Q. Thompson of
flu this week ta resume her duties 7 -Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall will Madisonville, were guests during
at the Murray Garment Campansa a to Owensboro Friday where sheit the week-end Mr. and Mrs
guests of-- her parerita, Ind -
of which she is co-oriel-eat-a. ' v; al be guest speaker at' a -meeting Frank Altseet S ubblefield.
. .
.- Eileen -Crawford has" been, a! the Oweiboro Woman's Club.. Billie 'Ely - of Benton spent the
• 'seriously ill this week _with Millet 'rea 'llitrateand Mrs. Will H. Whitnel week -end with Wells and Jo
enza at her honie-in Lynn' Grrie. • - arrayed in Murray Saturday after Daniel Lovett' and attended
Mei- Hub Duan has been con- speeding several weeks -motoring basketball tournament.
fined to 'her Rome with flu :du:- through Florida. Mr. anU- Mrs. Jack
ant; the early- pet ,tareth a wieke. - Rob Beadle-4 . of Paducah spent ' Georgetown „are spen
„ s of
several
. Mr.- and Mrs. 'aarts Miller . theaweek-eRIS with his .grandpar- days . in the home-4 et-13arbara
Hiek.artaie spent..thea week -pd m ents. Mr. and - Mrs, C. H Bradley. McElrath.
Murray with -their parents.. Nis. Mrs. Bernard Vihanti and. son. The Rev..a Mrs. E. W. _Maxe-
ind Mrs. Graver Miller. andi-jk,j!mddee, of Evansville, Ind., are ti dim. Mern is, spent the. week-
Avis Jones. -Miller is . o)unty 
_wending some time with tier par.; end NV i their sistee Mrs. B. a
agent in Fii!ton County -ents.'Mr and Mrs. Colie Tptil i Over
NOW!
BUY
ANYTHING
TOTAUNG
'Kr° al 1114011tE
ON SEARS
• EAST
PAYMENT
PLAN
unday ttight--viattors in Hazel. has set his coronation date for
t
aprsiZty . Travis, spent the week-
h Their daughter and sister..
In- Marguerite Willard, in Mem-
phis. ' -
Mrs. Cecil Likeof St. Loui'l, Mo.,
visited the past Week With her
patents. Mr'. and Mrs. W. A. Scar-
brough. east side of the -county: her
sisters, Lorene. Murrell, WoJena,
and Dorothy of Mattray. her {MM.-
er_and inother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Like of Buchanan. Tenn.
She returned to her hone., Mor.daY
-
the Rev. ancl_lirs. C.- fl. Wilson. Mee B. -W. Overby. - - two .weeks on account of being
Of North Sixth' stetet. They were . . right_ sick.
enroute on .a cation itinerary Mr. and Mrs. Rabert Young.
whichcarrie hem southward; Bobby. Mrs, Robert Chrisman and .
_ 
.
te .
eri 
ed to Dawson Spring Sunday to I . 
CREASON IN JAILMrs. 4,-'W. Willard and &ugh- Vim Mary Opal Chrisrnan Motor- a 
a patient in the Outdrood bo.spital. 
Raymond ,Creasen. _2e„ wasvisit Mr. RobertaChrisman echo is
Mrs. J. D. Rains eiret4.--apent the 
-day by Sheriff lite Fox and placed
Brought back from Mayfield Tues.
winter jan Memphis with her1
daughter. Mrs. R. H. Walker, is 
selling mortgaged property.,- He
in the county jail on a charge of
Rains of New Concord. , - 
did not Make bond. '
now - visiting Mr. and Mrs, Lowry
Mr. and Mrs. Otto.Swanie had-
tectoeit dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Churchill. Saturday even-
Game were enjey-ed through-
out the evening,
Tobacco 'Festival Again •
The tobacco festival will be
staged in Princet:n again this
year, it was decided by directLea
of the fete in a meeting this week.
Gandhi Hungers
Mahatma Gandhi began a fast
"unto death" at noon Friday in
flatkot, India, because the Tha-
kore, ruler of Jajkot state. had
broken a promise to inaugurate
social . reforms.
Gandhi had eaten last at dusk
Thursday when he had cue of his
usual repastsaa grapes, oranges,
pomegranates,- -and goat's milk.
Absolutely unperturbed, Gandhi
said: "Even if it means the less
of my life, which, after all, at the
age of 70 hasano insurance value.
I should be most willing to give it
in order to secure the due perform-
ance of a sir:fed-promise. God7
gave -me this remedy to end the
as..-ny_of the Rajkot subjects, The
decision Ms cost me a nightas
t Entire Line of ALLSTATE TFirst Quality
Thurs.
Friday
Saturday
Only
REGARDLESS OF SIZE AND QUALITY TIRE WANTED YOU GET IT AT THESE SALE PRICES
Headline News! A smashing, record-breaking Sale ,braiging you thetreat-
est wattles yoth5,e seen sn a utornolitie7Vieltiallh nra the-biigest
opportunity for You to save on first- line, neve tires you -eate find today.
Don't miss this get -ready' ftaa .spring and summer driving! Save!'
ALLSTATE CRUSADERS
You Pay the
Price on Any
Crusader Tire
for the second
sader you pay
List
Size
and
Cru-
only
----SIZE
GUARANTEED 12 MONTHS
You
Pay for
Two
4.75-19 $4 $10.35-
11.15
11.35
Next ,
Tire
5.25-17
5.25-18
5.50-17
6.00-16
Sears
List
Price
$6.35,
7.15
7.35
7.95
8.95
4
4
4
4
11.95
12.95
'All Prices Include Tour Old Tire
1 Clark Gable,
You
S-a-ve
$2.35,
3.1t
3.35
3.95
4.95
Norma
All Around Us
Paroled MIU1 Accused
% Roy Murphy, 46, paroied, con-
Act. was held in the McCracken
county jail Saturday night for the
alaying of Burnley Sams, 37. promi-
nent Ballard county farmer.
, a 
Iluagnarn Gets New Job
Dapire Bingham, who has been
elating the Carlisle C:unty News.
'Sandwell, for the past eight
months, resigned his position, ttf-
fective March 1. to take a posi-
tion. with the Evening Citizen of
Cairo, Dl.
Television Crosses Atlantic
Movies 'of televisien Lona Lon-
don are being snapped oh this side
af the Atlantic. Nothing to brag
ahout as to quality or entertain-
ment, 'nevertheless they provide a
record for study and demonstrates
that the pictures do get over here
after traveling something 3,000
miles,
Paceill Named Pius XII
Eugenia Cardinal Patent_ - was
named Pope by the College of
Cardin.g are one of _the_
elections on reezed this week. He
rest."
Tigy, Gandhi was so weak he
d not sit up, and thousands of
Ria followers crowded - out side. his
tent praying that the Thakore
would concede to his wishes before
It- is "too late. a-
--
'ilithir"Oernians
The Nazi leadership in Berlin
Friday celled on German youth to
assume a new auational duty"-
abstinence from alcohol and tobac-
co' in emulation of Ruichsfuehrer
Tennessee Gets Liquor
By a vote of 18 to 15 Thursday,
Ito Tennessee Senate passed. a
bill which returns the state
Us. the vitt column and leaves only,
I thief` so-called bone-dry states in
ancitiding
Itansas, and Oklahoma.
„-
Henry eountians Indir.ge _
Illinois state alone sent 5,354 gal-
lons of red liquor into Henry coun-
ty," Teme, for local constanptien
during the lasraseven months, ac-
cording ,to settistics releaaed lust
week.
Sears stand back, of every tire --guarantee it to be first, quality, safe, and
the besttire you-can buy for the money! Years of selling automobile tires
-b.a3:12; taught thePcoper specifications -necessary- to long tire life and pro-
a"tectian . every. one of these tires is built to those high specifications!
muu•messmosssum.ms.iimipor 
ALLSTATE- "4-PLY"
You Pay the Li
Price on any size
ALLSTATE 4-p I y
Tire and for the sec-
find ALLSTATE 4-
ply Tire you pay
only 
GUARANTEED 18 MONTHS 
-SIZE Sears NextList Tire
Price
4.75-19
5.25-17-
5.25-18
5.50-17_
6.00-16
6.50-16
$10.05
11.40
11.90
12.80
14.50
$5 .
5
5
5
ae-temm.
5
You .
Say-Tor
Two
$15.05
16.43
16.90
17.80
., You
Save
6.40
19.50
17.90 , 5 22.90
'All -Prices IrOlude Your ma Tit-
6.90
7.80
,9.50
12.00
A1.1 STATE "6-PLY"
You pay this List
Price on any size
ALLSTATE 6-p 1 y
Heavy Duty Tire and
for the second ALL-
STATE 6-ply Heavy
Duty • Tiwe you pay
only 
'GUARANTEED 24 MONTHS
SIZE
- '
Sears
Litt
_Price
Next
-The
You
Pay for
Two
You
Save-
4.75-19 $12.55 $6 $18.55' $6.55 --
525-17 14.30 6 20.30 &30
5.25-18 14.85 6 20.85 &85
5.5017 15.50 6 21.50 9.50
.........a-
6.00-16 17,20 23.20 11.206
6.50-16 19.75 6 ' 25.75 13.75
*All Prices Include Your Oal lire
COUNTRY MOTOR OILCROSS
-
100aa Pure Penna. Thurs., Fri., Sat. Only
C
Quirt2 Plus le I-"e4,.
Tax •
In Your Container •
EfTIVA1- in quality to the -finest --- -
motor oil on the market!
Fully bonded . . will not
thin 'out or sludge . . it's
the all-w4ather oil, made fcif
fine performance:
We Guarantee That Croes Country
Mee Pure Pennsylvania Motor Oil
Is I nsurpaseed by Any Other Oil
Regardless, of Price!
ROEBUCK AND, CO.
PADUCAH 323 BROADWAY KENTUCKY
SPECIAL! MOTOR BARGAINS
Complete Assembly for Ford
Model A-AA •
$6 DOWN
16 MONTHLY
Plus Cartying 
- 33
, Charger`
And Your Old Motor If Suitable ter
•."- Rebuild
Stop that expense-and get, the ihrtii
4ef new car Performance: Higher
speeds - greater .powee-- more gas
milea-je: Do the-work -rierself, or-let
fr:r
Ford if-13 1932-37 andV8-60
Brand New Replacement Motor Eitsept Cam, Crankshaft
- - and -Rods (Reconaitioned ) !
S
r
I I DOWi4
- 
SI I MOSITSI
iPlus Carr-yet;
Cberge --a
Tradent the Motor
not the enttfrrart ttttt
brand new aellaatiericat.,
power, Performanee„
at I frac-Alain of the
cost of, a new __car!
Coinplete assert-rite/ . ,
• ps.yees include all gas- -
a.
.o.....11,000aattientomsi.•••••easoom........eismissomem.sa
'
•
re. ,
-
• • 
-
•
-
.1 •
-And Your
motor if suit-
able to-
Rebuilt!.
. a."
I. -e
• Brand New Perform-
ance
• Get More Power
• Save More Gasoline
• Restore Engine Effi-
ciency
-{ •
CROSS'
COUNTRY
Guaranteed for 24
Month!! Genuine
Wood Separators
-454
And Your Old Battery
Fits A and T infidel
Forde Cheer o'reTs
Plymouths, Pontiacs,
Oldsmobile..,, 
_Dodges,
and tight motiel Bu-
icks. All' the power
you'll ever need for
winter and summer
driving! 45 standard--._.,.,
--Mae plates. Built for
heavy duty service.
-Wanted to Die
L. PT Cotirer. 50,, of near Cola
tage Grove, 'pain., is in a Paris
hospital in a- precerlous condition
from a pistol , shot wetind in the
head. ranging aacross 'and down-
ward front the rig_ht_tepaple• to the.
left cheek. just wante dto diet
he .told those who rushed him to
the hospital after he had fired the
shot.
Sisters Die In Hosiptal
Death eir-uek in the home of Mr.
and Mitu.7 Frank Rice, near Buc-
hanan Met week for the second
time within the past six weeks. -
Evelyn. their 15-year old daugh-
ter. died._ last aweek •in a Murray
hospital front complications de-
veloping after an appendicitis ope-
eation. Evelyn's' 9-year-old nister.
Margaret Elizabeth, died frm the
same, cause on January 13. in Mur-
ray.
BATTERY.
$1.98 Bumper Jack
Doable Screw
129
Easily carried
. Lifts from
11 to 28 inches
Works easily!
rave
easeetee....atalleet.tnONE818118611 0 a •
.-
77- 1
10c Allowance
For Your Old
artigs On 'These
'Reg 42e, Crow
Country Plug.;
Pay Canty
32c
And Your
Old Plug
Twin power.
Saves gas. Fin-
est quality.
ii1Pos".""ramm*Tar“---7: Q1100110111110101101020111
•
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HAZEL NEWS _I
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Stubblefield
Paducah, T. 0. Turner, Wit
Hutchens, Mr. and Mrs. George S
Hart, Mrs. Mary Rustieli Williams
and brother Boody Russell, Wells
Overby, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thump-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Skagge, and Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie -Lynn, of • Murray,
Noah 'Moody. New Concord, Es-
quire Patterson, New Concord,
and W. C. Robinson, 4_1 Dexter, at-
tended the Underwood funeral at
aslason'e Chapel Sunday afternoon.
Mrs: ShPetty,.eltie Petty of Paris,
enn., is spending a few days with
er mother, Mrs. Frank Bray.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson, of
Paris, and aunt, Mrs. Ruby Single-
.4an. of Paris, v•lere in Hazel Sun-
day to visit relatives.
The.Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Under-
wirod, of Jackson,' we're guests in
the Kelly hemeee ,few haurs Sun-
day afternoon.
- Miss Lucite Cooper, of the May-
field hospital staff and her friend,
Edd Wang of Frankfort, Ky.,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rip
Cooper and family Saturday night.
Mrs. Pollye Pritchett, of Glea-
son, Tenn., is a guest in the home
of her daughter; Mrs. Mary Wil-
son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Lamb spent
stfia week-end in Paris visiting rel-
atives and friends.
Miss Eva Perry is in Paris this
week as a guest in the Ifeme of
Mrs. Wm. Hull and family.
Mrs. - Myrtle Cooper Wallahs-
spent laSt *Saturday in Mayfield on
bueinese • -
. Deasenteyee,,and
Evelyn Htinderson, -both of Pa,
(Webb were-in 'Hazel Sunday to
attend the "(there' of their grand,
Tobacco Canvas
:Yard Wide
2c and 21/2c
Ree0 made Canvas, 9 feet
Wide. Square Yard
We Are Agents For
SCOTCH WOOLEN MILL'S
SUITS
Made' to your measure-3-
piece Suits
$21.75
New Spring Samples
TIIOROUGHBRED
  
SPRING HATS
_fgaheru eight snap brinIS.
full of style.
$2.95
Others 51.95 up
.WASHINGTFeN DFE-CEE
WORK SHIRTS,.
ellenauine Tex i Klota. Sizes
14 to 19.
Special
69c
NEW SPRING
HATS
In every spring style and
conceivable, shape. Hats that
are different. in braids,
straws. and felts.
• ..
98c $1.95
NEW FATENT
PURSES
Angular designs and others.
In colors to match your cos-
tume. s wide selection ol
ethers in different leathers.
98e •
mother, Mrs. Swindell
Mr. and ears. Otto Swann, of
Murray, . were Sunday guests of
Miss Jewell Hill.
Mies LaVern Hill. at Nashville,
is in Hazel this week visiting her
mother. Mrs. Josie Hill and daugh-
ter, Miss Jewell Hill.
Mrs. Son- Wilson is confined to
her home in Wept Hazel with neu-
ritis.
Mrs. Lois Camp returned home
Tuesday after spending a few days
the first part of the week in Pa-
ducah, with her sister, Mrs. Lee
Henderson, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton have
returned home from St. Louis
where they spent a few days buy-
ing their swing eLooda for the J.
E. Littleton and Co store.
Mr. and Mts. W. E. Dick were
Murray visitors Monday.
Lee Henderson, of Paducah, was
in Hazel Tuesday on business.
Mr.. andeMrs. Finis Weatherford
add Mrs. 'Cellie Russell were Mur-
ray visitors Monday.
Mrs. Bessie Bonner, of Hyatts-
Ville, Md., was called to Hazel
last week because of the death of
her mother, Mrs. Swindell. She
will remain in Hazel a few weeks
visiting her sisteri.
- Mrs. Ben White spent last Sat-
urday in Murray visitieg her uncle,
Mr. Rufe Langston, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. White and
children spent last Sunday in Pa-
ducah visiting relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Matt St. John is confined
to her bed this week with illness.
A royalty operetta entitled,
"Land' cf Dreams Come True,"
sponsored , by • The gtades will be
given at the Hazel High school
Thursday night.. March 16.
day.
Mrs. Mable Futaell and little,
daughter, Shirley Ann, and Mrs.
J. T. Fulcher and Billy Jo of
Mayfield were in Hazel last week
as guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rip Cooper,
Carnealius Bird, of Fort Knox,
came in Sunday to visit his grand-
mother, Mrs. Maude Orr, and
daughter, Marelle. He will spend
about one month on his vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Outlana
were in Murray ffaieselay to- visit
Mrs. Outland's mother, Mrs. J. p.
McLeod and daughter, Marlette.
George Dickerson and daughter,
Birdene were Sunday guests of
relatives and ,friegids in Waders-
vine, Tenn.
Mr. 'arsde_Mrs. Otis Darnell and
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Darnell, of
Kirksey, were guests in the. home
of Mrs. Mande Orr Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rice Humphreys':
f Texas, have- arrived 'in Pur-
year where they will make their
home with Mrs. Mattie Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Cordis Cole of
Arkansas were in Hazel Monday
to visit relatives and friends.
hire W. T. Hawks, at the. Cress-
land community, was carried to
the Mason Hospital last Saturday
for treatment.
An abundance of pure drinking
water is most Important to the
milk cow. A cow needs three to
four pounds 'of water fbr evecy
pound of milk produced. tmproved
water supplies, are following in-
stallation of electricity on Many
farms. '
R. H. Falwell, Sr., and Mr. and Letcher county farmers have
Mit. Carroll Farmer, of Murraa, ordered a carload-of superphos-
were teazel business visitors 'rues- Phate for soils improvement work.
FAST COLOR .
SPRING PRINTS
Yard
10t, 15c, 19c
NEW PURE IRISH LINENS
All Plain C'olors-Fast Colors
69c Qual. 50c Yd.
TOPPER
And Swagger
Length
COATS
In Tweeds, Boucles, Fleeces
-All High Shads", Light
and Dark Colors."
Sizes 12 to 42_ _
$2.95 -
$9.75
MEN'S FINE ,QUALITY
DRESS
SHIRTS
Fancies with non-wilt collars.
98c, $1.45
NEW SPRING
SHOES
Pumps, ties and heelless
models. Patent. Japonlea,
Wheat colors and whites..
Genuine Bross n-Bill Shoes.
$1.98 to $3.95
Sew and Save
NEW RAMC: SPUN
RAYONS
In high colors and striking
patterns.
Yd. 49c and 79c
New Floral Print and
Solid Color
DRESSES
Latest vogue for spring. tine
variety of pleasing creations
made from crown spun ray-
ons and fancy prints-all the
latevt creations.
$2.95 and $3.95
ADMIRATION
SILK HOSE
Guaranteed first tastily. fall
fashioned Ringlesm Rochelle;
Coronation, Tile Beige, Bev-
erly and other colors.
79c and 98c
FAMOUS FORTUNE
SPRING SHOES
For Men
$4
Black, Brown, Calf, and
Spent Oxfords with Crepe
and Leather Soles, Other
Drees Oxfords $1.98 and $2.95.
J. E. Littleton '&
- "The Big Store In a Little City"
HAZEL, KY.
•
Socialite Talks
Ranch Language
Speaks toCowboys in Their
Own Tongue; Assumes
Foreman's Job.
SAN FRANCISC-0.-Perfeetion la-
the use of ranch language'and fri
a manner to make. 3 real rancher
sit up has enabled Mrs. Roma Ware,
New York, Paris, Pebble Beach and
Del Monte socialite, to make a suc-
cess of a 3.000-acre sheep ranch in
Nevada, she admitted in a recent
visit here.
Furthermore, Mrs. Ware.. former-
Mrs. Henry H. Wehrname of New
York, declared she was getting the
"kick" of her life out of it.
"It's a hard life," she admitted,
"but I love it. And the natives are
marvelous. I have the deepest sym-
pathy for these ranchers who gam-
ble year after Year with., the harsh
elements of Nevada. They are real
people."
Ranch Talk a Necessity.
But to make a ranch succeed,
Mrs. Ware asserted that you have
got to learn to talk "ranch talk"
and talk it in a manner that will
make things hum.
"I'm learning to talk rough enough
now to ?hake the ranch go," she
admitted. "You_ know that it's the
language that counts.
"I used to be. a lady and say,
'Henry, what are you doing?' Bed
now I stand back and shout, 'Henry,
what ahe - are you doing?'
"Then, too, I am beginning to
know the difference between a cow
and a steer."
Mrs. Ware bought her ranch just
after winning a divorce at Reno.
The ranch is 32 miles from civi-
lization, "if that is what you call
Reno," she seid, "and is located
-
"I couldn't even spell 'alfalfa'
when la bought the ranch," Mrs.
Ware declared.
"However, I had a San Francisco
architect build me a house of pink-
tinted canyon rock, the.Anest house
he has ever built, and with a ye-
xiinda all around it. From there I
can watch the boys work ih all the
carrals.---gpay hate it because I
have binoculars and can watch them
all the time to see if they work
properly. They call me 'old battle
ax.'
- Is Her Own Foreman. •
"I am -thinking even Oa installing
a loud-speaker so- that I can scare'
the life out of them lay suddenly
bellowing to some Malang worker."
Mrs. Ware is her ,own foreman.
"I couldn't find a competent fore-
Man," she said. "I found I was
paying .then to learn.' So I decid-
ed' I'd take over the job' myself."-e"
Mrs. Ware boasts of the fact that
she has a police badge from the
Reno police force, a deputy game
warden's badge to keep people from
shooting sage hens and possesses an
amazing collection of gadgets, in-
cluding spring tooth harrows, trac-
tors, graders and angle dozers.
"1:_ni a first-rate 'cat skinner,' "1,
she Said.' "and every time I see a
new government road equipment I
look it over for a new gadget for my
ranch. I grease my own tractor
and I planned my own irrigation
system.
"There-is only one thing left -for
me to learn, and that is how to roll
my own cigarettes."
Hazel F. F. A. News
The Future Farmers chapter
held aespecial meeting Wednesday
night, March I, and arrangements
were, made for the Father and Scat
banquet which' was the'haye been
held about see weeks ago. The
banquet was postponed because
of illness, ' but it will be held
Thursday. night. March 9, at' the
Hazel High schvol building,
At this meeting, the boys plan-
ned, to-sponsar an int...aural bas-
ketball tournament. -Plans Were
started for the annual trip, and a
committee cornptsed of Houston
-Hawley. Robert Hendon, Johnny
Owen, William Adams and Joe
Baker Littleton were appointed to
assist iii making the arrangements.
Evening School
Our evening school, which is
being conducted by Mr. Parks, is
progressing nicely. At our last
meeting we discussed liming and
its effect on the soil. Acid soils,
soil lacking calcium, make the
plant food elements less available,
cause plantes tebe less resistent
to disease, favora growth of cer-
tain weeds grid the soil is less re-
sponsive to the appllcaffbn of
manure and fertilizer. The appli-
cation, of limestone ccnnecth these
conditions and, the soil is neutral-
ized and better growth results; the
condition 'of the soil is improved
and weeds are peeler to control.
Some crops that grew well on
acid -soils are corm wheat, pota-
toes, strawberries, red top, water.
melons, rye, -Caw-peas, aria cotton-.
At our next meeting we will dis-
cuss phosphate and its relation to
limestone and increase yield of
creps.
The 'meetings are held each
Monday evening at 7 .,-o'Cloek in
the Hazel High School building.
Everyone interested is cordially
invited to attend.
Around About News
Miss Laurell Boyd, daughter. of
itdr„ andjsfrs,tirew Bud, was
rritirefed-SaftitdalebTuary 18 id
Donald Harner, both of Paducah.
I wish them much happiness in
their married life.
Mrs. Dela Belle Salyers and
-daughters., Joyce- -end -Cora Belle,
spent part of last week with her
paresals; Mr. and•Mrs. Curtis Gent,
in and family.
Mr. and Mrs., Laverne Bucy were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Eldridge.
Johnnie Steele purchalied a new
horse 4th Monday in Murray.
Now 7 he new horse has distemper
Mid, Eve Mae Kimbro visited in
the Name of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
Kimbio 4th Monday, also in the
home of Mrs. Earl Knight and
Mrs. S. D. Stewart.. -
Looks like it is impossible for
the water to all leave as soon as it
starts falling it reins again and the
river starts rising again.
Frernon Sheekel, who has elseen
very sick and in the hospital for,
some time, is slowly improving.
He had a blood transfusion from
Ira Dangles last week. Every one
wishes to see him well again soon.
John Thompson was a Mpnday
dinner guest of his sister, Mrs.
Cora Kimbro. Mrs. Emma !tim-
bre,: Mrs. Annie Thurman, and Mrs.
Pearl Kimbro were also there and
enjoyed quilting.
It is hard to believe that it is
only 21 days until spring begins.
But it looks like now it has al-
ready begun frcm the way the
frogs crania.
So wishing the Ledger & Times
and its readers much surcess, I'll
be going=-"Rambler."
Scattered News
Miss Evelyn Morris spent Fri-
day alight _With .Sue Nance.
Raymond Rutson hauled tobacco
Thursday, Friday and Saturday to
Paris.
Payton Nance and Harris Wises
hart hauled tobacco Friday.
Harold Wilson and Bob Morris
went to Paris Saturday.
• Bill Dick West spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mar-
rat and children.
-•- Carieen Gilespie spent Tuesday
nTOt with Sue Nance.
Lon Crass spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Payton Nance
and children.
Carrie Mprris and Sue Nance
spent Wednesday night with Fran-
ces Osborn.
Mrs. Ada Freeland was burled
Thursday at, Mt. Pleasant. Funeral
services were conducted by the
Rev. Charlie Sweat.-Blue Jay.
Political
Annoygovmentk
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce the following.
candidates, subject to the action ,of
the Democratic primary, Safurday.
August L. 1939.
STATE SENATOR
3rd 'Senatorial District
KELSEY ft.. CUMMINS
AT AU- DRUG STORES.-‘501
Violins Oust Pencils in
Ontario Kindergartens
LON,DON, ONT.--Pupils in seven
C • kindergartens will learn to ban-
die a violin before they become well-
acquainied with a lead Pencil. it was.
revealed in the announcement that
the Laftdon board of education has
increased the number of -its "quar-i,
-ter-sized" instruments to 33.
The addition of the "baby violins"
is part of the program to extend mu-
eeti. dies- in --tee-primary -
'school's of London. Mindful that
More than 1,800 persons attended the
minor recitals given by school chil-
dren last year the musical depart-
Merit will double the number of re-
citals, Fe W. Quanta, music direc-
tor, has announced.
Indications are that the number
studying in instrumental classes will
be increased almost as much as
they were last year when 569 stu-
dents tookleSiOns. This wai 'a 2$
per cent' increase in the number
registered the preceding year. e
The beard of education owns moao
than 300 musical instruments and
gives °nurses In Vocal music aS
Little children practiet their violin
'lessons on the quarter-sized instru-
ments. Last year courses were kill-
en for 'the kindergartens at Ryerson,
Lady Beck and Ealing schools. The
names of the schools which will be
added to the list this year have not
yet been announced.
-2"
The rate of seeding Italian rye
grass is 5 pounds to the acre when
mixed with other grasses, and not
less than 10 pounds when sowed
on old lespedeza and grass fields.
It may be used to patch up thin
stands of pasture end hay crops.
The wiring of business houses,
farm buildings and homes is go-
ing forward in Jackson county. '
Several large limestone fieposIts
have been located in Adair county
and opened for use.
 ,miwwwwwwwweielliesiler 
ALLIS-CHALMERS
"THE BUY FOR 1939"
Friends you shouldn't wonder
Why your neighbor is ahead
For with an Allis-Chalmers tractor
His farm's out of the red.
Now every week that passes
Are seven days gone by
You've been without a tractor
And we ask the reason why?
For price and Power they can't be beat
For speed they are the best
For endurance, we guarantee you
They're sure to stand the test.
Please think this over carefully
We'll supply your every need
From an Allis-Chalmers tractor
To the very smallest seed.
/Oil I pie's/
AOOfl Art$960
!NOW,
Tips: :164IS
.1• .7 i
---'1AODEL WC TRACTOR'.. . FULL 2-PLOW
New 1939 Model of the fast-stepping WC Tractor. FULL 2-PLOW
POWER. Streamlined-lights and starter standard equipment on
air-tired model. Pulls two It-inch plows up to 5 mites an hour; hauls
up. to 10 miles an hour, fives you shorter hours-higher pay,
J. T. Taylor
SEED AND IMPLEMENT CO.
Hazel, Ky.
NOUNCING
The Opening of Our New
EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
"The.-Farmer's Friend"
FEATURING NEW AND USED GOODS
We Have Remodeled Our Entire Basement And Now Have a Space In Which We Can Display Our
Slightly Soiled, Trade-In And Repossessed Furniture-This Means a Great Saving To You-Come See
Us! We'll Save You Money!
-HERE ARE A FEW OF THE VALUES WE HAVE NOW-
  CANE CHAIRS (new) DAVENPORT (used)
Fraternity House Dog
Has Own Meal Ticket
AMHERST, MASS.-Tony, the
silken-eared gpaefel mascot, of
-Phi Delta Theta fraternity at
Amherst college, has, his own
meal tickct entitling him M
hamburger sandwiches a week
at Cramer's diner.
Regularly Tony saunters tato
the diner and makes known his
trailing to the short-Order coOk.
The hamburgers are charged to
his meal card-which usually is
exhausted by the middle of the
week. Each Satur,!ay fraternity
meMbefs renew it.
Clean, birch Frames, Double
• Woven- Sate 
-
METAL BEDS
lUsed)
Twin and Full Size Metal Beds, New
1.95
BEDROOM SUITE (used)
'Poster Bed, Dresser and Chest
All for 
BED SPRINGS
Twin or Full Size
(used)
BED SPRINGS
Simmons Coil
$4.95
1.95
(new)
OIL RANGES
4.95
(used)
(2) PerfectiOtt with Built-on 29 "50Ovens. As godli As new 
Mulberry Mohair. Good
Condition
BED DAVENPORT SUITE
(Used) Special .5
-
19.75-
BEDROOM SUITE
 44.Maple Bed, Vanity Chest, Bench. 50Slightly Used
RADIOS (used) .
1 Electric as low as
Battery 'As Low As
(Complete with
9:12 Axminister
91134'2 Axminister 
9x12 Linoleum 
FELT BASE RUGS (new)
9x12 Size 
Free Delivery-Liberal Trade-in Allowance
  tan
19.15Batteries)
RUGS (used)
 
$12.95
, 14.95
1.95
3.95
RHODES-BURFORD CO.
EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT-MAYFIELD, KY.
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School
Admissions to the Keys-Houston 1i
Int is progressing nicely and We ‘-`"1
The work on our school build- a,,aie 
Hospital tins week are: i
t.
George Windscd, .Lynn Greve: expect to take possession of it in
about two weeks. - Wells Overby, Murray; Irvan:1
Entsters -nee- Murray: Mrs. John tAs the • basketball turnaments Miller; atria Neasi -Wells. MurneaY: iare over and the talk of the net
P small ,child of Mr. and litra. G. Algames has slacked for . awhile. , it Murphey. Murray: Arthur_ Jacetai,
sweats that everyone is eager' to St.41. Peryear: S. H. Roger. near .begin another six weeks of-study.
. Murray: Mrs. Ralph Yarbrotuni,Mrs Vance. primary, teacher: haS pidurve 
_Nes. ,Is H. Richinaid.been 'absept due to illness. Atits hope Mear2In. W. b. - Enech. SMiirrayShe will soon be 'beck to -school._ route:. Charles • Baueom, Ittioaae:
The lower six grades are_ on small child of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
their last two weeks of school and ert Thurntoan near. - Marray. - ,
they seem to ir taking possession , Dismissioffs. this week: Eugene
of each day, awl _ ,4._ the ps elk)? +Kiva...amt. 'Certia aliss-__Helep 
weathey:_ _ .. : 
_____se.-_,..... ar Murray; Mrs. John
'Our visitors, for the past week • : . s : • S. IL Itolle.na 0;
were Miss Eva -Stubblefield. of the 'ar. Murray; Wells- Overby, Maar-
Hazel community and Mess Mary ray: - trims . Enoch, • - Matron;
Alice Colemap of ,New Cs-word Mrs. J. Italtichmonel, . y-
We are very' proud cd our pair. i - - ..
boys arid we feel that they- will a ' : - - - ' - - 7 •
Protemus -11alaN-er- ii.render a gaeat service to the '
school. _ - - _
• The "honor -roll for the first six
weeks ssgathe last semester- tie as We certainly -had a rainstorm iti
this territory Saturday rirehta ,l'hefollows: ,
Seventh Grade: alois rushisrg water swept . sway the
Eighth Grade:' Patricia Gihsdn. bridgeaaefuss the dredge ditch at
_ George GibssmaAudry Willawghby., Bell' City. lea'ring the. People Whia
..• Opha Ben: . . - - ,- were soros.s Terrapin b Ott a its'
Ninth - Grade: Etna Willis:ins, stranded- •
John Thomas Hrualin. - • . A few new cases of flu keep
Tenth Gradet- Patera' Miller. breaking out. • „but .eurely it has
_ 
mae_sirtitb,_ likiward Hen- airn6st - g,- ne a-around. - _Brinell
don. - . . ... * . Reeves. Mx-. and Mrs. John Brooks
s• -- -
Eleventh Grade. Juanita Wynn': and JUPiOr Shankle- are all ill 'at-
Audrie Mae Coleman; Laa-mt . Rata Present. - , ..
teree" Earl Steele. - -Marne -,--Bitinnseeray -has par- t
Twelefth Grade:  Nedra. Alexari- .ttRffect_ a staarm,' from batten Me
der. Altie_ Stubblefield. -rave Hena vtain. lirrTifcTTain.- however,.-W11-1 -1
remain on thee firm- this year. • -
Mrs.- Willie McChir.e has been
_ a 
- visiting her-parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Puryear Route II - Will' _Iaublin. for the past fewdays. •
- id, The new kiln at the potter shop f
don. Hilda Ante Lawson._,
Cliaic Hospital Notes Hitler Foresees His End;
Gives Self Six Months
To Two Years More!
DO,LF HITLER, sitting high up in the political driver's seat in
Europe today, feared AS no man has been feared since- Napoleon,
shakes the very foundation of his strength with these words: "My
time is now short."
• • S
On One of These Peaks Overlooking the Town' ot Berchtesgaden
Bavaria, Hitler Has Built His '-'Eagle's Nest" where Fle*Goes to Plan
Germaey's Future and Ponder His Own Fat
.....
• This startling disclosure is made in the April issue of Costimpolitan
- Dottie Roberts- or- -this Walt° at ltu,IF City. has leeee completed,
improving after several Mots-ill- and the Owners are preparing fen- magazine in an article by Karl R. von W legend, 'poted correspo-rMent,
ness .4 tuasiliti.. - 
.b ato It - t'll called "Hitler Foresees His laid!" 
-,
We were very • spire to hear o'f' The Fuhaer, von Wiegand assn.!
Miss Lavelle Kirk's having pneu- gives himself sis months more. Per- , lakrania and the overthrow of the
Morita. . haps a year, at the most two yeasas! Bolshevik regime in Moacew
Sunday callers cf Mr. sell Mrs. 
.
_-And then . . . ? Hitler is already : It is Interesting to note that today
-Alvin McRee and family- -were Mr. Nance --brothers seem in be gifted • 'living in a. retreat - "Adlerhorst". Hitler no filmier flies, the same man
, and.lar,..lakt.4s_ Hart rtt-t4,e . . im_titii_44....,41_,Arark._ts...ja ..ieestf , ter.agma iseenci ,,,,.iiii.,n,. in .inn,  who travelen -alairsat everywhere iaI
. . a. - :believe is his . self -des igried ma u-
.Bavarian mountains, which many Gerrnany in his own special plane
He has also givenaorders that Fieldand Mr. and Mrs.- Demoy oberts. three of them arca` very adept ali4. •: Clifton Evans visited John Rob- turning ware. Marshall Goring. and other impor.
''-We were very proud of the show- -so eum.
Mg the Lynn Grove net team made
ro _the. tougrirsent, _even_ Maul
they ,Nere defeated. Two of the
'erts Sunday -afternoon.
Clots MtRee is able to start
back to school . after being sick
with 'flu for 'The past week. -
Mystery to Olive Oyl: how silley
take a cntimon lump of' (*lay and
mold • it so deftly into so many
usata-gnar beautiful things. The
Alvin McRee. Ca o
and-Demo', Roberti were inin -M' Reeves.-- are- franc, this, immediate
llbseaslaseexasieertesi aTridcla and Glendel
raa Monday. - 
-
Gr_ver Stephens and Will Miller Miss Clara. NiliaJohnson. of Fula
were Sunday afternoon callers of fon, is visiting her parents. Mr
Mrs. Dorsie Roberts. and bk_a_ Sid Johnsen.
Demoy Roberts visited his uncle.
Fred Raberts, of •Bucharian Fri-
day.-Tennessee
F-,
QUALITY .. .
- Our ideal is, to
render a quality
tOklinntlity service
st. Vhin
the M• eans of ev-
eryone-the kind
of service . which
will receive the ap-
provai_of all with
whom we collie in
contact..'.
Sincerely;
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray
Mrs. Ada Waters and
children. Mr. 'and Mrs. Hubert
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs..., Delmus -
Mores and Mrs. May Jotson and
children, all_ attended a birthday
I dinner in-_ honor of- -Mims
l-Waters. which' Was given-at the:
• horn,- of Jim WEere.-Olive Oil.
Joppa News
ser much sickness, to report
this blest everYeala ot. bete
igra Mn- Joe- _Young 'ipmat
4 Sunday olght with his sisteo-Mrs.
ljarnes 
l
•Usrey. apd family of-near 
eek t .trove. -
Mr. and Mrs. Clend:n Byers
, -pent last Sunday with Will
Daugherty and farruiy.
-t Man -Ornie YOunit---and" 41.33*g:etc-T.
i.Rachel. and Mr. -and Mrs. Robert
Young Sli.ent- Wednesday night with
l Joe Young and farniry. Mis
Itw-lint
--Ifiamsgz-nerairratict-faicriew
days' visit ivith her brothzr, Joe.
;and family.
:-Evei:ett-iarraturn
e•ere Sunday. evening •" guests of
Mr. are-
 
Mrs. Be.4..10 Byers.
Roy Jacksan .shai farnilYt'visited
brother,--. lastion.;_ _and
family guielay.
Mrs-ard Mrs.- Homers Burkoen
spent Tassel:as-a-night with Mr. and
Mrs.' Everett Itunaiet
Ftt-awn Erer
 arroliaMmarMaaliWri
TOLLEY&C
-FOOD MARKET
-A__*Uele,Eond....at_Beller Prices._
PROMPT DELIVERY 
____P_HO,KE -
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles, ,
_
Large Size  . . . 23c
Beech, Nut Spaghetti with Tomato -
Sauce, 3 for - 25c
Heinz Lar1r-Dilreickles,-3 for --tee-
n:lift Cocktail; No. 2i/2
 
cans'  28c
PURE HOG LARD,21 lb. carton 42c
SOUR PICKLES, Qt. bottles 15c
Oranges, Florida, full of juice, each lc
DOG and CAT FOOD, can , Sc
Campbell's Pork and Beans, 2 for 15c
Baby. Food, Beech Nut, in glass; the
• safe feeding, 6 for 
 
55c
BACON, good quality, no rind, lb. 23`c
HAM SACKS, large size, 2 for. . 5C
Big Chief Chicken Starter,A.01b. bag 33c
Rolled Oats for. baby Cllicks, 10 lbs. 33c
Armour's Bonquet Beef, Pork, Lab,
Dressed Hens
..rar Arrnarirr obro.r r roar..
rr*
-wan 3011-snowball* i and 'family.
S p vie warm? Imagane :Stair:ley Kirklanit has improved
see', psis_ so lona' T D=4
. Crip.
Swann's. Grocery
71asoakearLia_Caben.
,deanfied by his driver's 24-Phones-25
1-7,ns51•_iisia's•Ta'V-'a 411:.er.t _ 
euiVinat' et the Satediernr pitrati. for
erripares._ Hickory. C-. -was Larger 3 for
' eind dare morning, in a Small ornnr.„. each
• ''14.&::14: hiW4. -rent'd a' a- "led- Fine Oranges, des.-ause north' cu Mayfield--vn High-
-1-Nke Cabbage Plants per Ito' 20e
I Alaska Seed Peas. lb...• 7 lnan-
- • . Cobbler Seed Patatoe-,. ha. $1.20
Mrs. Tom Cl*Conner: Fleming. Bulk Mustard and 'turnip
• aunty.- has improved her poultry' seeds, lb.
Is ea :to where she" averiles 23 4$.1b. bag Good Exclusa e
per fee ' Flour S1.20
- ?As-lbs. Red Birst Itour •_ •
SPECIAL! aSwiftts silver Leaf Lard.
50_11.1... can _ • 84.a5
Week Old Chicks
Gallon New Skoiro Cookins
lb. Wicket, 110c: 8 carton 75e
• OIL • 05,
BABY CHICK PRICE I Gallon Silver Beget Syrup 55c
I Gallon Be, Sweet Syrup, 70.
AS" Lon"As -They Last Gaiion sorghum 45e, 50e or 60e
rulikor
Whether this presentiment of ina tant menihers of cabinet must got.
pending disaster comes frsm a fear 1•4IV• "An accident shall not come to
_ *id -ef--en‘iiites-e4- -Geratear-*
illness or acci• he explains.
' dent, or, whether .1 The ltrenkth„ .the weakness of
he foresres being Hilter, this paradoxical interplay
overthrown by" his ! of emotions. how can they be ex.
enemies or even ' named! Von Wiegand belf8vm Der
his own .peopte. ' Fuhrer o4unds under some mysteri. --
Hitler does not; ous command: "that long and in
say. All he will tense concentratien on the Wes and
cemmit---- himself .thougat cif thekttainment of poser,'
to is ales: new achieved. has exposed him. to a
Zeit ist nun.kurz- 'might complex' with all-its mental.
-"The end of fri eMotiorral am; psychic dangers."' -
-Mission - Hitler rein..ed-tO -tan- 1Viegand
world 4S.nearing.v masy years naer haw he divine
Adltilf flitter Theirs of terra Mandate came to him. I seas lying
- tying pronto- iiinw tri a hospital shortly after the wen
• witoWiegand reports, is be.' blinned frana, a_ _gas_., attack- on the
Mg consented by • a fever of ,haste front. "And as I lay there." he ear-
and. impatience. fearful that he may ,- rated siniply.'ireanie over me that
riot baet-tfie necessary atirpe Weuklaliberate the :G7ermiin Pet
„achieve the foals Itirset for tams&if ale mad-make Germany great:
. tit-To be die libtralor or That was in 1918. TiT-daya more
-Germany.' th;in -twenty. years later,- he is
ancaccessolidati r of the T tr'iving to make Germany great.
.6.,eich.. (3i To be the clot r Rat if he feeds histime is short sts,
ifeashe_vism. The flest • 'genie ,.Must. a-ct quickly, what -does this
Hitler believes he has achieved. As cart,ral foe the future end the peace
to the third. von Wiegand has al, of •tasaairld t It is a question which
ways understood it to. mean the ' must r9t go begiong, Only
creation of the indc4,4414oat state of lor the democracies can- answer it. -
• _
me Bluff News I Coldwater News
Hello folks.- litte-:nstrptaer
fi.lks: Dam falk  ths rain
TVA I.toti- I t.12 bage plants -at bloaray Market,
. a. M. F. Frazier. tfc
• 'Continued from Page One)'., .
sion thereof until December 31,
1943, subject to such limitation as
will be set forth in the contract.
lb) Landowners are to be per-
mitted to remove all buildines and
fences unless otherwise notified
by the Authority at the time of
siiiiing the contract, provided the
removal is made before December
Al. 1943. .,
a ca-. After the landowners -enter
into a contract with the Authority.
no timber, except for firewood
purposes for personal- use, may be
removed by them; and for thatupurpose, only .the tmber belovi the'
359' con-Fehr line shall be used. If,
however, timber has been cut
prior to the date of the contract
but after the CrUiSt} has been made.
a deduction will be made for same..
We•ask that each landowner will
bear in mind that the ultimate'
aim and purpose of the Tennessee
Valley. Authority program is to
benefit and aid thaw living ! in
the Tennessee Valley-Ceti. land ac-
quisition program isacarried on in
a manner- compatible with this ob-'
: jective. and we do not attempt to
' take advantage of distressed con-
ditions or acquire properta- at less
Mout its •fair value Due" - the
'size of the area to be acquired,
properties mast be purehased in
the regular Order in which ap-
proved by the engineers and 'for
this reason, it will be impossible
to grant requests from owners that
their tracts receive priority- in the
pun' base wag:part_
The task crinfronting us is not
an easy one, but jwith your co-
operation; we believe it may be
accomplished in an efficient and
mutually satisfactory manner.
- :Very truly Yeti's.
TENNESSEE VALLEY • ,
AWTHORTTY . ,.,
John I. Snyder, Director
Land Acquisition Department
Narold Hollancrnienton, has an-
nounced he will be. a candidate
for repreisiTtative in the Marshall-
ty ori dislateralarn-M- cretainanAr- of
the Bentem poisnaef the American
Legion.
- --CLASSIFIEDS
- -
FOR 'RENT-3 or 4 convenient
private rooms. Near _school and
hospital. Mrs. Notia Maddox.
an South Ninth St. MiSc
, 
PIANOS - Kimball, Consolette,
Musette are sold exclusively by
W. „E. Dye. Pactecteh, Ky. See us
before you buy. Our low prices
will astonish you. _ 1630p
FOR. SALE-LESPEDEZ-A Seed.
.Corneton,- Tennessee 76._ Sweet
Clover.- and Korean. High - Test.
Waldrop, Murray, KY. tic
BUY YOUR FROST PROOF CAB-
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111
We Pay Highest Market
Prices For
EGGS, POULTRY,
and CREAM
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
aftosnir here and !tisk waTe-ra Effile Kingins had e bad sp.........i .is the don't go. • I heart -attack- one day last week. =goal=
. Mrs. W_ T. Steele is after . Mrs. Callie -Ethridge. of Tennes-.
being quite - ill for several weeks I see,- is visiting Mr. and ,Mrs. Car-
with _Hu.
Freeman Sheckek is. teported .to Jim Harrell is unimproved
"'  . I rie Biehies- - • ' - , _ MURRAY FOOD
be. improving ea the Clirac-flos- Sorry to hear of ths death ..of
Paola e/ ' !Mrsestra Watkins of Kirkssy, The
Sr - D_ fitsvait -*be &rim ' gore f larellYa hait our -ffeeirest-saniatieflif.burning the grass off -his farm this j Mr_ and. -Mrs. Cleveland San-
week: We . beige he Will "move l: ders and daughter. of • Kirk -,mback- horns. as- are-anterd-atins tysie , viMteil -allana-s. - nders" parents Sat-
' arday- night-
-4/r, -aril lifit4L ,-Orpaiej_d_sty teisft_--4-
___541.,Jil7T-Baino4t14:1:D'
eif-W.-at-id brisasaylor Smith last , vige. visited her father. Bert 
ters k-end. ' ' a - t zell, :arid other relatives here tear
----
OPItallantidsidke is easeiting the_weeksend. • *.1
-UM, Mt. -Algie- Barger 'of Those ca the. sick ,list include
....,:- Milan. Tenn. . ' - Frances Imogene Kirkland. Qiiava
Bro, lilinattsnialarefailed. to...fill Adanse.---c . -4eistatarn-ee.--,,Lucesta --and
I--is alp,intra,.!rt lass-r:Stincliy be--,Jr-an Pat Finney, James nald Vils
' allSe rok'citligh teak-as-bat' he will sun,
Law 13 oz. Post Teasties 10c
, 
. Onion 'aeta. qt. , Sc 
„(Leghorns 87.50 per 100) I A cap arid saucer Free with - -- - 
.'•
I 1-1b4 '3 amour' neediest' 'Coffee-2Se Bring Us Your Eggs-
laaporatre Peaches. 3 lbs. 'Se and Hams.- Highest
i Want to Buy Light Chickens '1 . ' Prices Always3 toal Pounds
Murray, Kentucky I Fancy in ce Paid for Fryers 2 Lisa. - ,--- - Paid,
MARKET
12-Phones- 9109
Your - Grocery is as
Close as Your
Telephone
_ SUGAR, Pure Zane'sans 
_Sdeneasa rame,,_ let us , Bert Bazzell isssa.i1/.-iinimprZeed - 10 lliti:- • 48c
--airship tegether 2t Pleasant Veil-aat tha writing.
- aa-a...--a--. - i  -bili.-  eel- afra lerwerw  T " Tomatoea."Npa 2 aims
-- --- ,-TVA officials' say that 1943 is , had as evisitors Sunday even:fig 4•for 
 
25:
le time to move. Si move
 over , Maas-Jrwell T. Bazzell.• of Louis-
give raora and don't plat the ' ville. Mr. and Mrs. William Car-
aver. . • - • : ' ..ter and- Barbara Ann_ef •MaYfield.
Spealing t,f cover, my Wife . is :Irki and • Mii7Moyd Carter
($8.50 per 100)
MURRAY
HATCHERY
We
Orr
t a_ _ s. • a alariseasaaaa-a; 
-
. 
• -
• a Ti -866‘-eveltrakersikitz=--•risausur r.----•
  13c
9c
24c
25c
I' Large Ex..; po-ateri Prunes, lb. 7 Sc -
ORANGES, 288 size,
 lc
Coffee, any grind,
2'. lbs. ' 25c
CORN, No 2 size, 2 for 15c
Forrest TOILET TISSUE,
6 fer 
 25c
JELLY 5 lb. bucket  38c
VANILLA WAFERS
2 lbs.  25c
Paul Shultz Fancy
Cakes, 1 lb. 
 15c
RAFT DINNER, box 15c
Armour's Cloverbloom
CHEESE, 1 lb 
 22c
SAUSAGE, pure pork,
2 Pounds 
 , 25c
BEEF STEAK, 2 Ibi. .. 35c
PORK STEAK. 2 lbs. 35c
WEINERS, 2 lbs.  35c
VEAL CHOPS, 2 lbs.   35c
CHUCK RtPAST, lb.   13c
RIB ROASI4 lb. lie
BACON BUTTS, Sugar
Cured, lb. --,
DRY SALT BUTTS, lb.
SLICED BACON, No
Waste, lb. 
ItOLOGNA, 2 ,lbs 
- .
*armor-
WANTED to RENT or BUY-
Baby's phly pens in good condi-
tion. Call 354. ltc
STREAMLINED 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 21-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97: Night . phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. 'tf
WANTED-Moving or .Hauling of
any kind. Millard Transfer Com-
pany. Phone 267-J. lc
FOR SALE-Practieally new Out.
bransen Piano. Will sell, or trade
for good used car. See Mrs. B.
W. Overbey, cr Phone 251. lc
FOR artcr--- 5-room apartment.
Convenient for,small family. 429
S. 8th St. See Mrs. S. A. But-
terworth. or 'call 198-W. lc
LOST-Package containing new
blue pleated skirt, size 24. in 1936
Chevrolet coach Tuesday after-
noon. Driver lives on Route 2
or Route 6. Will finder please
notify Ledger & Times office so
that package may be returned to
'Owner
TIME TO SET SHADE TREES-
We have some nice ones. Let us
have your order. Nice line of
Red Buds. Leave appointment at
the White-Way Baaber Shop. Guy
Farley. - lp
FOR SALE- two good work
herses. Will sell or trade for any
kind of live stock. T. E. McKin-
ney. Hazel, Ky., Route 3, Murray
and Paris Highway '95. M23c
WANTED-A bedroom that 'soothes
any' husband's tired nerves, Only
walls painted with Sherwin-Wil-
liams Flat-tone Wall Finish will
be cojssidered. Murray Paint &
Wallpaper Co., Phone 323, will
tell you best colors to use. lc
FOft RENT-5 rooms on nialn
floor. Conveniently arranged for
two families. Also, two rooms
upstairs. Gardep plot if desired.
In one block of college. Mrs. Joe
Tune, North- 15th St. . lp
FOR RENT-One front bedroOm,
with outside etnrance. Can be
arranged for lighthousekeeping.
See Alpha McGough at H. B. Tay-
lor residence on North Fifth St. tf
FOR RENT-Apartment, furnished,
with heat, 1st floor. See Miss
cEmimesee Helrn., H___Fughes Ave.= near
 
 FOR SALE-325 icre farm. bear
FOR RENT-Furnished Apartment 
'Bandana, Ballard County. 60
with or without garage. 503 PCP' acres wheat, 12 barley, three crim-lei. Phone 108-R. Mrs. H. D.
Thornton, le tuna' water fcr stock year ratutd-
son clover, 75 lesperleza. Run-
Would make excellent stock farm.
R.E.A. project. Immediate pos-
session. Bernard Ossuary. Bar-
low, will show you the place.
Write J. Hpward Henderson,
Frankfort, Ky. M23c
FOR SALE-Korean and Kobe
Claver seed: price reasonable:
also 40-horsepower Hercules mo-
tor in A-1 condition. Bargain. See
J. R. Sc Lynn ,Grove, Ky. lp
a
 -
IF MAN WHO WAS TELLING
FRIEND about high cost of paint-
ing homelft 12:30 today will. stop
in at Murray Paint & Wallpaper
Co., phone 323. he will find out
he can pay for complete 'house
painting in easy monthly pay-
ments.
gilliglEIEDOCIRIEDEICI
BOGGESS
PRODUCE
HIGHEST
Market Prices For
Poultry and Eggs
HEAVY HENS, lb. ... 15c
We Sell All Kinds of Feed
Phone 441-13th and W. Main
Buying Ccearn at Old Ice Cream
Plant on East Main
IELMEIDERBOWEEIM
1
ROGER The Complete'Rood Market
Clock Twisted and Sliced Boston Brown Bread 10c;aSweet Rolls, Pkg. 10c
BREAD 2 -20 OzLoaves 5c iv 3 24 0-zr Loaves 25c
BEANS N 0 RG TreatH  E R N S lilts. 33c ChoptekeHdand NAVIES 25c
SUGAR_Pure Cana 25 Lb. Bag $119 10 Pounds Bulk 46c
Fancy Red Tall 
22c
-SALMON C. Club 1 OeCan or CHUMFancy PINK /rattean
Gold Medal, Pillsbury, Lyon's Best
FLOUR s2a4ckLb. 75c C. CLUB24 lb. Ctc BOKA or 24 lb. A Ccsack VJ WHITE SWAN sack 9tJ
aCc..Cplaucbk 2 1c albn.349cFLrbe n c1hBe 3Blab.g55c LStot1li6cght 3Blabg.COFFEE V  43c
GREEN BEANS BVraalat 3 Ncoa:n2s 25c STANDARD ,A No 2PACK Cans 25c
Krogers C. Club
MILK 
4 Tall Cans or
8, Small Cans
RINSO or
OXYDOL Large Box
GREEN GIANT PEAS or
Garden;chCORN on COB 2cans
LUX FLAKES Small BoxLarge Box 22c
23c
11 
27c
Kroger's Embassy PEANUT
BUTTER 2 Pound Jar 23c
Kroger's C. Club PANCAKEtFLOu .3 20- oz. Boxes. m
Kroger's C..Club GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE 4 No 2 Cans 25c
Kroger'i! Alure
TOILETSOAP 6 Bars 25c
Kroger's C. Club Macaroni, Elbows,
SPAGHETTI Seasieu4. „, 16 oz 9E!
J cello pkgs Zdj
Kroger's C. Club PINEAPPLE
JUICE 3 12 oz. Cans 25c
LARD
'IF:101(.1LDER ROAST Lb I2 PORK STEAK
PORK SAUSAGE
3 POUNDS
2 POUNDS
25c 
Lb. 
171//2c
25'
C. Club Sugar Cured
BACON W hsoildee orp aHuaal df 19'/2`
WHITING
FISH 3 POUNDS 25c_
Eatmore Brand
OLEO "IPOUND
Kraft Loaf, AMERICAN
CHEESE 2 '.113. LoafPiment , 2 lb. loaf 49c45c
C. C.
HAMS Whole or Half, Lb. 27c
HADDOCK FISH
FILLETS -2(W" 1.21/e-ft-
SHRIMP Fre'T.T.b: 22c f
CREAMED COTTAGE
CHEESE POUND 10`
TEXAS- SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT Lii-or 25c
ORANGES Ca"f;ZiaSiTe., Floridalz! 19c 288 SIZE, EACH
POTATOES Idaho Baking, 100 lb. Bag. $1.59 15 lb. Peck 25'
Red or Yellow
ONION SETS Qt. 5c
HEAD LETTUCE head 5c
Snowy White
CAULIFLOWER head 15c
FRESH
CARROTS
BANANAS GoldenYellow, Doz.
Fresh Crisp
Large Bunch
RADISHES 3 Bunches
5c
15c 
10c
FEED Egg Mash, bag $1.69, Bran, bag, $1.25, Oats, 5 lb. bag 19c Start Mashbag, $1.99, Shorts, bag, 81.40 Hen Scratch 25 Pound Bag, 47c
Fresh Baked Fig Bars or ORANGE
GINGER SNAPS 3 lbs. 2_5c JUICE 12 oz can 5c
i.TWINKLE DESSERT, box JELLO, box 
 
• BLACK PEPPER blbk 10c
-
_
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Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Advertisers
$1.00 a year In CallowayMarshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewait Counties..
$1.50 a year elsewherethe State of Kent it.sir
$2.00 a year to any Adam*other than alisove.
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Calvert City, Birmingham
To Meet First in Regional
Drawings held here Sunday for
.the Fir at Regional tournament to
be "staged Friday and Saturday on
the Murray College. court, placed
Birmingham. Calvert City, Sym-
soniaS and BarloSe in the upper
bracket and Cayce. Hickman.
Tilghman, and Mayfield in the
lower rung. • '
The playoff will get under way
at 2:30 Friday afternoon when
Birmingham meets Calvert City.
At 3:30, Symsonia .will tangle with
Barlow. second district titlist The
cpaning game .Friday night will
pit Cayce against Hickman at 7:30,
and at- 8:30. Tilghman'-will engage
Mayfield.
Winners of the Calvert City-
Birmingham and Symsonia-Barlow
tilts will meet at 10 a. m.. Saturday
followed an hour later by the
CarcerldicitMan and Tilghman-
Mayfield victors. The final game
will start . at 8 o'clock Saturday
night
James -Baby" Deweese, coach at
Sedalia, and Acree Austin, May-
field, will referee. Admission prices
for the first two rounds were 'set
at 25 cents for children and high
school. and Murray College students
and 35 cents for others. Admission
for the final game was fixed at 25
cents for children and students and
50 cents for others. By a 6-2 vote,
the -coaches decided against select-
ing an all-First Region Team.
With the basketball champion-
-ship' the "4th District SafelY liras
,ed beneath the belts of, the Birm-
ingham cages—thanks to their brill-
iant 27-24 vietnrya over Calvert
City Saturday night—fans in this
locality are sure' theywilt be well
represented in the First Regional
lournament here...HISS avnelt-end. .
.The disappointing feature for
this district is that one of its two
champions. will be eliminated in.
the ,first round. of the Regional
here ' next Friday when, the twa
take up matters where they left
off Saturday night.
So eltrellentS was the play of the
two teams here last week that
few could have predicted the out-
came until the., final seconds—
especially after Birmingham had
walloped Sharpe. conqueror of
Murray High, and Calvert City had
waded through all opposition.
Led by a tall 18-year-old junior
center named Joseph Fulks Who
—.Ramrod 21 of- his team's V paints.
the Birmingham lads served notice
on other distriet -champions allay
are a team tosbn-reckoned with.
Folks would not be stopped.
High point- man for the tourna-
ment. .he scored 74 points-14
pgaingt Kirksey, 16 against Gil-
bertsville. 23 against Sharpe, and
- 
21 against Calvert City. When he
• ss was.. under pressure, he appeared
to contribute most. •
Boone Hill, Marshall ebunty. pre,
seated champilanshiP and runner-
up- lrophies to , Birmingham and
Calvert City.
The .al.ladistrict sqUad as select-
ed by officials was as follows: Joe
}Silks and 'Harlan Nunley, Birm-
R. HALL HOOD
Attorney-at-Law
* 
; inghatn; 'Joe Little and 1-11-bert
Hurley, Calvert City: Haron West.
Murray', Leonard Metcalfe, Gil-
bertsville; Jewell Jessup, Sharpe;
and Tom Trimble, Hardin.
The games were -clean and •hard
fought. Hardin Opened the tour-
ney with a 27-19 victory over
New Concord; Murray Training
School trimmed Aurora 26-20; Ben-
ton beat Ahnu 24-21; Calvert City
buried Faxon 52-24:- Birmingham
eliminated Kirksey 27-20; Gilberts-
ville stopped' Lynn Grove 24.15;
Sharpe overpowered Skewers 48-
29: and Murray scored- a 8449 vie.
tory' over Hazel.
In the second round. Hardin dis-
placed Murray Training School
from competition with a 30-2u vic-
tory,__CPIVert_ _City defeated Ben-
ton —24-17;--lii-riniriSham waded
through' --Gilbartkvilla 2447; and
Sharpe pummelled Murray High
31-23, eliminating the last of Cal-
loway county tearnas. It was an
all-Marshall coupty semi-final,--
Calvert City qualified far the
finals • with a 22-18 victory over
Hardin, and Birmingham' -smoth-
ered Sharpe 39-27.
In the final encnunter, Calvert
City led at the quarter 8-3 and
had extended its lead -to 18-11 at
the half, By the third period's
close. Birmingham. with Falks bit-
ting the wicket from all angles,
had narrowed the margin to 22-19.
and with a minute to go forged
"Ihto a 23-22 lead. Pace. Calvert
City, scored from the floor, but
Fulka' crip a moment " later nulli-
fied the margin.
With 30 seconds to play and trail-
ing -by one pointaCalvertaCity 'was
playing as cool as ice. Hurley drib-
bled deliberately back of the de-
fense as if he had all day to play.
Birmingham was content to let
him hold the ball. C. Norman was
loose under the basket, and Hursa
ley passed to him, but his un-
hurried shot rolled out. , Calvert
regained the ball, and Hurley Came
under for a crip, and though his
shot was unhurried and unguard-
ed it failed to- fall through the
wickets. A. eminent later, as the
game closet, Folks was fouled as
he went under. Sis goal for a cricf
and tie made both shots good. -
"Lineups for final game:
Birmbam 27 Pos, Cal. City 24
Defew 1 F Little 3
Pace 6
Folks 21 C Solomon
-Nuniey 3 Hurley 5
Shumaker g C. Norman 10
SubstitutiOns, Calvert City: M.
Norman, Wyatt. Referee, Pbwell,
Paducah; Umpire, Spate, Talton;
Recording officials: Pat Covington.
Ralph Wear, and Edward Freeman.
DESTROY STILL
Sheriff Ira Fox and deputies dis-
covered and destroyed a ,75-gallon
still a mile south of McCuiston
schoolhotise Friday. Although no
one was operating the Machine at
the time of the discoVery, the sher-
iff indicated he suspected the iden-
tity of the law violators and might
make an arrest soon.
To the town & Taffa, in the
straits of Gibraltar where Barbary
Offices Peoples Savings Bank Bldg. pirates once exacted tolls from pas--
-sing ships, is attributed the orgin-__Safeguard pirofir 71—Res. 459 of, the word "tariff."
Tobacco Co-Op
Al Holland. which Walters:4m*,
Murray, Vandy
In Final Boxing
Tilts on Friday
Thoroughbreds Close' Sea.
• son With Record of No
Losses in 3 Bouts'
Back from Vanderbilt • Satiirday"
where_ they finished their first
fistic season with a 4-4 tie with
the Commodores Friday night,
Coach Sint Moore's Murray Cols
lege boxers were jubilant over an-
undefeated initial. campaign.
Elut they Were definitely of the
opinion --that fighting in Vander-.
bilt's back yard is rot -all easy .as
ghting in their own. • Insaisprevis-
ous ' encounter in Murray. • the
Thoroughbreds gained a 5-3 de-
cision over the Tennesseans. -
Murray began the bouts_on the
short end ag a 1-0 score as Hast-
ings Kenne7 who was litaaltfisfitt
orfelted his 12S-12014nd match__
his Cammodere rival, but kturray's
Glenn Hook evened the count- with
a decision over Marshall Vannock 1-7
Commodores- 120-pounder. Jack
Sala- sof V.andy won a decision
over Murray's Tom Stokes. and
-John Blackmar, Vanderbilt 135-
pound yt'uth, overcame Tom At-
well, Murray. E. V. Brown. Mur-
ray; gained the judges' nod with
a ,deciaton over Jim Reid in the
155-pound division. and Kermit
Holland, Thoraughbred 165-pound
worthy plastered Jim Parks of
Vanderbilt pr or i to e lightbeavy
In Slum Tragedy
Sylvia Sidney tries a few tantforting words on Sidney Lnmet, her
heartbiolcen, crippled _Mot , in this scene from ". .one third of a
nation'. . S'' pict , based on the play that rocked Broadway a
season ago, makeaat ringing plea far better housing conditions for ths
American maaaeS, starts gunday. at the Varsity Theatre,
clash between Louis Walters arid bers Escape
Murray.
. Ed Donoho. Murray, dropped':the
heavyweight decision to. Henry
Leonard Englin in the:final match
Havens to Direct
MAYFIELD, Ky.. March 9—The
--bark Fired --T
Growers Association. Incorporated.
Bird suit a in the- Graves Circuit
C oai - Tuesday. Felartiary 21,
against the Mayfield Tobacco Board
-Concert Sponsors ,Trade Incorporated charging
Membership Drive Is Planned;
Toscha Seidel, Violinist,
Is Soon to Appear
A. V Havens, Christian minister
here, was reelected president of'
the Community Concert Associa-
tion for the corning year at a meet-
ing here Wednesday.
Other officers elected were Dr.
Samos H. Richmond, Price Doyle,
Mrs. Joe T. -Lovett, and Miss Lil-
liarisWatferi. vice presidents; MISS
Alice Keys, secretary; George Hart,
treasurer; Mrs. G. B. Scott, mem-
bership chairman; Mrs. H. I. Sledd,
Automobile is Also Stolen During
Same Night: Cul rits
Stilci-triarge
Eundav 
enteredthe U-Tate-'Em Grocery OnabIorth
Fifth street hoer', gaining ingress_
through a plate glass window
which they..brrice at the front. and
escaped with a sizeable amount
of currency, stare (officials an-
nounced today„
The money, much of whicla was
in check form, was in 'a bag used
for the purpose in its. usual place
in the store. .The_ thieves did not
molest contents of the cash. regis-
Solnetime during Sunday . night
too, a car was taken fr,--m its park-
ing place in ,tront of its owner's
—Charles  Willianison—residence on
-South fehL-siree -4:otte .0711toeses`
cated the vehicle On-North Eighth'
MondayaMannits{4.---No-a t
the identity or eitfier of the-law-
breakers werS2 discovered.
publicity chairman; and Price 4-11 Club to Have
Doyle, artist communicatory chair-
man. .
Acctrding to Havens, plans for
next year. call for an increased
membership sinee, he said, enthu-
siasm has run high following the
appearahces here of James Melton.
vocalist, and Ezra Rachlin, pianist.
The- appearance of Toscha Seidel,
violinist, is scheduled for an early
date in the present series, • _
Constance, as adver-
tisedSin_yogue, Mar-
ina-Blue Kid, Black
Maraeilla
•ess
t Step lightly—on a Magic Sole of cushioning air in
Air Step. Walk with swing and freedom, on shoes
that smooth the ground under your feet. Step with
%. style—in the smartest shoes of spring. Air Steps
that fit like a glove, close and high. Air Steps thlit
are airily Open. All the .new leathers—new colors—
new cutaways—are here.
Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store
West Side Court Square
:
e-s' •
_
Burglar Alarm to
A new" burglar - alarm to be in,
stalled this week at the Varsity
theatre will make it a veritable
improbability for thioves-to asrtar
through any decirwayof the.struc-
ture without detection, according to
a statement made by Manager
. --
Frank Lancaster today. a .
Upon an intruder's attempting
ingress. Lancaster usuislalarse,
capable of -being heard and roc-
agnized all over edwri, will sound.
thus makingaaaltaaaasearatititatively
easy manner to capture the house-
breaker.
Officer-4o Er—ili-st
Men for Reserve
Army Duty Today
Maiorliarald U. Elarthabfantry,
U. S. Army, will be at, CCC Com-
o -1-517SsMurray: at 2:30 this
eristoon. for the purpose- -of 'en-
listing fcirrnet Arany' enlisted men
in the Regular Array Reserve.
Previous Av. vice- eircte. 441tY4S0r8494y
discharged from the Army, who!
aresunder 36 years of age, regard-I t„
lest of the time they have 'been t
separated from. the Army are eli-
gible for enlistment- in -the Reg-
ular Army Reserve. No duties will
be required of such man unless- att
emergency is so declared by Con-
gress. but they will receive pay
at the rate of $2.00 per month.
Those interested should get
touch with Major Elarth during
his visit to Murray.
„One hundred fifty-three etude
rray I The -Grayhounds .of Company
emester, 1517. Ninr`raY, t.ppeci their tradi-
leased this tional_ rivals; _Company 3560. Padu-
Gillis 
Hester.
 
 
cab, by 14 to. 13. and brought home
the Henderson Sector Trophy in
To be nrethe honor roll, a stu- 
ta finale that climaxed their most
dent -- attain a standing-salt at4cessfull 
season in CC_C. basket:
nigher. 'Grad_ are* rated ball in their six years' existence.
fiallows: A; 3 pottit§; B. 2 points; Smashing sit °PP°s1"ticnt
C. 1 point: D. no points-. and Independent,: the boys- of Com-
Theise listed from 
coal-ay 
Calloway panS 1517a won their way ta the
sector meet to the tune uL22 vie-
. 
Martha Lou Barber. Murray; lyrics of -a total of 26 games.
- In ,- the five, am---MeeL"- w
was .staged in the Henderson high
School- gym. Murray dreylit layeS
and • .found themselves_ pitted
against the Owensboro camp for
their .first game. 'This was an
ningharn, Murray; Mary- Laurine easy_58 to 19 victory over the team
Cued, Hazelf Reba Evelyn . Dunn.' which eliminated Mayfield in the
Murray:Etta Fenton, Murray: Eliza- beginning cf the tournament. Stice.
beth Fooshee, Murray, Wilson Stroud and Trimble k-d *Siring for
Gantt. Murray. the -Murraymen with 15, 11 and 11
Catherine Elizabeth Gatten, Slur-
ray; Mary Lou Gibbs, Murray: 
respectively.
Evelyn Ruth Gingles, - Murray; .. Paducah topped Henderson 42- to
James Coleman Hart, Murray; 18. and again, fog the fourth: con-
Peggy Hoffman.. Murray; Martha sectitive year, 4. the Greyhounds
Inglis, Murray; Charlotte Jordan. Laced their oldatima rivalealsatsathe
,actor trophy. But. Paduse,. was
facing a new Murray. The Grey-
hounds' new coach arid' ccimmand-
,.ing officer, Lt. Andrew -W. Hayes.
had inspired new life and canfi,
,arst 41;4 -4-let Sean's: —I-mind—to Was • eaal an g.
"'Tits tournament Will bring to- -Althokh Paducah Was playing
George waseto --IStieray; Ji
E. Brandon Jr., Hazel: John H.
&grin,- Murray, Or v ia -Gordon-
Brinn. Murray; Virginia Cable:
Murray; Dorothy Sosephine Cain,
Alin°, Robert Clayton, Hazel; Faira
Cochran, Murray; Harold Cim-
Murraya. Virginia Miller, Hazal;
Store Funds -Sues Weed Board Charlotte Owen, -Murray; DaleParker, Murray; Balkh Patters:in.
Murray; Clarence Perry, Murray;
Anne Howell Richmond, Murray;
James Roberts, Almo; Mary Eliza-
th Roberts, -Murray; nary rahn-
son Smith. Murray; Charles Stamps,
Murray: De_stnand Summers, Mir-
-seas- Sybil Odine Swann, Lynn
Grove; Bernice Thomas, Murray;
Pat Wear, Murray; and Charles T.
Yarbrough, Murray.
-
•
violation, of the Bingham Co-ope-
rative Marketing ,Act.
t The tobaccossapsnol seeks $500
judgment, asserting-hi-411e petition
the board attempted mdure B.
LB, Masaa, isbaz, Route 2, to break
his, marketing agreement with the
aSsociafiori by deliveringshis crop
ta an independent loose leaf floor.
Breach' of contract under the
"flingttarri" Act provides for $500
4
Achievement Day
In, City Saturday_
,
A 4-H Club achievement day
will be neld.ln the circuit court-
room if the cotathouse Saturday
aTternoon at 1:30, it was ma
known by County Agent J. T
Cochran. Medals will be awn
boys on the county dairy den,
n learn Joe Joales and Riera
ard Mills. Achievement cards ha
those who have completed their
prcjects wilt 'also be given..
la  medal for producing- j.ctri lit-
ters in:a_prescribascl period will b
given to A. Stirader, Haze!
During, the. Civil War. rangea up
to 6,000 yards were obtained with,
only 20 degrees elevation. A' 100-s
pound projectile fecirn the Brook:-
No. 7 rifle gun.
Samoa is the only United States
possession south of the Equator.
tNSURANCE
. .4)
Fire, Windstorm, Auto Lia-
bility, .Compensation,
Health and
Accident
L. E 'OWEN
WE WRITE BONDS
Phone I59—Murray, kr.
AVOIP0,64. .P:,••••••••••.••••
WHAT THEYkr REALLY
TALKIO 091/775.6.
... the World's First
Cold-Wall'Refrigerator !
/91RICIDAIRE
WITH THE METER
-MISER
49U/11" ON ENTIRELY
NM PR/NC/PIT
MADE ONLY BY Gewtoi. ittehlaitS '
SEE IT TODA Y
JOHNSON-FAIN
APPLIANCE CO.
South Side Court Square—Phone 56
• .•
On Honor Roll at 
Kansas City Praises Murrc..ty_150 Students Are
Murray College  Net„Tec7-45-n Eve of Tourney
Mrs. Cleo Gills Healer [Aril Murray CCC- Team
several From Cello- Wine Sector Honors
way on Scroll
Beating Paducah
made the , honor roll at
State College for the fat
accordingi to a list
week by Mrs.
registrar. -
Seidel To Play
Here on March 17
_AS V. Havens, chairman of the
- lidurray Concert Association, said
tcdayaToseha Seidel, -international-
ly repUted violinist, will appear
in a concert -in the Murray College
auditorium Friday night, March
17.
a tightiadefense" Murray opened by
scoring six points during the first
quarter to PaducatSa -nothing. Pa-
ducah gained on Murray's defense
during the second quarter which
found the -seare fr to Paducah
began her rally in the fourth
with each side hotly contesting
each play. The final score gave
Murray -H-and Paducah 13.
$73.142 IN FEBRUARY
, Durtng the month of February
alone, Sheriff Ira Fox ,collected
$73,142 in' 1936 taxes, Ise sarldsfoiMry,
KANSAS- CITY, March -9--'The'
managing director of the National
Intercollegiate Championship Bas-
ketball- tournament. Errill - kston.-
announced vSith enthusiasm taglay
that the Kentucky State College
-team from" Murray would be • here
for the 1939 title chase. The six-
day tournament starts March 13.
The Blue Grass, team made such'
a splendid showing last year that
fans and tournameht officials alike
ladly welcome the announcement
that it Wilt -be• inch-riled in thia
year's championship. bracket. Ac-
cording 4. to inforMation receitred
from Coach Adolph Rupp stf- the
University of 'Kentucky, .a diatrict.
rhairmaan farathe taurnamenS Bak_
Kentucky staters have "about the-1-
best.down our way." The Kentucky
boys 'went home with third honors
last_ year but Coach Carlisle Cutch-
in .has his eye on the final§ tins
year and he is certain that his team
has the stuff that champions are
roade of. .
Amato the other contenders al-
ready qualified for the title play
are Missouri's Warrensburg, des
Se.ncljng, champion; St. Ambrose' of
Davenport. Iowa; Mississippi Delta
State Teachers; Dakota Wesleyan
University of Kitchen. S. D.; and
Glenville State College, Glenville,
W. Va. Of this first- announcement
of qualified entries 'all but Glen-
hated -in the-tournament- lost -a
'ear. St. Ambrose and Mississippi '
.1reltaa went into tbe quarter-finals,
and Dakota Wesleyan. crippled in
a motor acciden7.. lost the first
gather 32 teams aad ,the teams will
represent colleges and universities
from every section of the country.
The United States is divided into
16 sections and' each section car.
enter, two teams. The team that
goes home with the crown will
have a clean claim to the national
title as the Kansas City event is
the only nation-wide collegiate
basketball tournament to be staged
in the United States this year.
With the top •basketeers of the
country assembled under one roof
the tournament is certain' to pro-
'vide a sporting spectacle 'that is
packed with thrills. More than 400
athletes and coaches will be in
the parade Of •shanspipriss-
• 
Skater Skirt
51 .5.
•
--
Nal% Basque I rocks
Mixer Match
55
Rediniote Ensembles
-V
TIME TO DRESS UP— SO STEP IN—AND STEP OUT—LOOKING WELL DRESSED
, -
t'ustom Suits
The Latest Fashion Designs
Por, Spring
-
Direct froni' icago and New York, are
arriving -daily in—ablindance at Farmk,
and Hart. We just -retarned this wee-k
from markets where, we_..iietired every-
thing Mraily's heart "desires, for spring
. . :Swanky Styles,and the latest
terials in COATS, SUITS, DRESSES,
MILLINERY, _and ,ACCESSORIES 1 at 
our usual modest prices.
Purses
' and
Gloves New Blouses
FARMER _HART
, East Side Court Square
•
•
AD
•
r
•
•
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Iv •
f1E TWO
HE LEDGER & TIMES
Consolidation of
Published by
North Fou
R. R. Meloan and John. S. Kea
John S. Neal. 
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KgNTUCRY, TIIURSItiAY
-
about thiS •august assembly ar.•
partisan M their belief.
_
Murray Ledger, The -Calloway Taut:, arid The - Such it decision will he a boon
el-Herald. 'October 20,-1928 ' to _car:. Otal lq 'have less fear, anti
-Calloway Publishing 'Company. Inc, coupled wall the inrplied inten-
Street. Murraa, Kentucky 
- ' toto of the Secretaryetlf theoTreas- ' • 
-
' The. following records were aim
r---
- - --- ' blishers urY Morgantheatt -GO -Itover taxet, mated from the results of the Cid:
loway ' net tourney held FelartiarY
County Net Play:
Tabulations •
By PAT W. WEAR
Editor and Advertising Mallager result, in a net
a Mi. second clisstnatl Matter. '4'nerease 
in 41dt/stria' "tivite' Confidence of capital or less interft,r-Entered' at ther postoffice, Murray. Ken
OILM/3ER.
TUCKY 'PRES
ASSOCIATION
P
Subscription Rates:-In First Com4ressional laistrict.and Henry an
Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year. Kentucky. $1.50: Elsewhere - S.2:00.
Advertising Rates and' Information about Calloway County market
furnished upon application. .
X.C., 24. and 24 at. MurrayHigh ,and
Melt:de-4s „All first teani games.
' atm_ by government will start the ' • HAZEI.
. sole of , dioner pails. 
_ o.lfIne Game)
....--- ar, foals: "ft". free throws: "ftm",
inICRIAL - The. members of the Supreme tree tare„ mi ..itic, . tms
Co'k A /AMR Court iire human beings just ao ahoeaa .to; -U.', field sums, ore.00toie„t, / 93 5 yo-u or I. 'Hack in the Dark Ages total.
. ,
of igt2 ..-4_444.1,.._y Pit•lbabl y 111- 
'
ser5oete-1,-..ew deal ,logi...lonoti-i-i Lit-tarter: -t-  0 -0 It
The Question of Drink
Of significance to those oho persist in the view that drinking
nowadays is in excess- of what it was formerly is the report which'
comes from thg offices of the county :aid city police foram • •
On the Fourth Monday_ „of  _February, onnually one- of--31
_
largest gathering-and trade days71 here was not a single person' arrested
for drunkenness. , ,
When one eontociers that the ii t.. of drunken cases wluch came
--
-aillafr----boasswithseolowatimaso
- 
aelarmae-ormalliover
not a very sizeable group atathata-the impression is &re of consolation. .-a tu-o partyasyste.m. which seves
This county is not a hiven of drunkards. as .a' cheek -rind _balance to the
NortaltlIttartding local option law, liquor can be ia,btained. That-the other. and we need fear-no Hitler
questionable delight Of - drinking to.a0vonrhaged in promiscuously is ta or Mut-satin), .„.,
worthy thought and one to be appreciated. '' .
The adaptability of the-citizens
.W11103
some
they are
with the pun.'
but the pendul
other way.
AFTERNOON, MCRCII-9,
• -
run his attire Total of poitits to 14 hit the net on 11-1,2' charity
wa- s penalized 1 lane
Outing --the entire 3 games; he at.
tempted to make 2 free tosses good
but failed and made one 'field
goal to score 2 points for the 3
gassesItEzes fouls were 1-2-3, and he
tniSsed•-1-2-1 free throws and hit
1-0-0; his . field goal- record was
2-1-1 which brought .his total scor-
il . gl toG9inta eslies._fou' led OS follow,,
none in the first tilt and 3 in the
third; he missed two free tosses
In the third and hit 1 in the
third game, he scored 1 floor loos-
flrE game an4 nanc, in
ttnek, 
the 
to b3r,daying his total  
Copeland committed 1 foil • in
the two games ho participated: he
did net get a free toss try and
failed to register a basket ditAnit
his time on the floor. this only score in the journey.
the light of publitoopinion as it Miller • 0 0 8 0 6 0
as them-Sympathy-44 the publie Akar 1 8 4 4 4 12
or of programs, to wihch
probably influerrood
heir decisions: but, today
aking decisions - sUll
thought in view
has swing the
Oliver .
Cochran
Owen
Hendon
Smith
Dux)
O 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0, 2 4
O 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
0, 0 0 0 0 0
'4 1 1 0.0 0
Teta' 11 9 54 eu6
Or ate unn committed 4As long, as we have a
lnfon thttaeOuhtny--wePu.'blies _ to lead in that department;
ave a demraie,y.  As long Alton led in free throws by hitting4 out of 8 for a' 500 average: Alton
public is allowed to assert ts views led his tenunates in scoringit will-and its_ decisiona will be fie goats-15T ringing up 4 has-
recognized by the party•:iti poiver, kets. hen was oltigh_nooint men
Iter-Vee 1-reetigtilre. for 
..t with 12 taltiet..
...c,L.1a-k,4-m,:
3 PHOTOS 10`
LOVES STUDIO
on
Saturdays
and
4th Monday_ in =Mar
>•x %Mir ,4E 42•K,
of Calloway county and,especiolla
, The Supreme Court of the United the",. fanners, t_o change from aval
-!ates Monday proved that it 16 unproftable crop 'to a more profit.
off -a triajor' part of our govern-
ent wherf it reversed a decision
`. the National Labor RelationS
1. (11; .P1111._ •6L
-.grows, h.-a rigth to fire_tbaSta
ho -have participated.an ottocloion
-ookes. AUL/Ch.= rt-ii&Artili -...131:11emocz4ifeern er.deF w_geta_aborer- profit_
„icy as'-evteirneed by this rnorned- ebie crap_ .
us decioiona ZACcused df bent::
.:Ornissive to:the deal legrso
otiona it has proved. itself a body
of fair minded lnen. -and those be-
levino er poakint.,. such ass-et:tit:4 i
-
z
•
Rlf.01
Nal
NO WONDIA he's at the 'head of his
- Class . . . HE DRINKS SUNBURth'
PASTEURIZED MILK Daily!
Smart.; MuiTak mothers plan fur t heir childr
-health- • " an--effergy-buifil
'ing diet, They-set.to.it•tlilit in schooltime lunche
and;--all other meal. . Sunburst Mil,. is included ii
. -
ger4TeD57.trtItt,   betiti.T- Sunburst 411
is rich -in-energy-giving nutriti‘e.tind mineral ele-
-f
WHAT DO YOU licIblOW ABOUT 
-MILK?
How nig a 'Ris er Would the' ta _S. 3111ok SapPlnaMak,
En•ough rr.ik.s prdclueeci-411- -the Uniti.cl States •
-7;
from New York to, Los Angeles approximately Oa
lion quarto.
Order Today—Telephone 191
Mut* Milk Pioductg-_
•
McCiare
-Thompson
W. Gardner
Barnett
Don
Carraway
HoustOn,
O 3
0, 0
0
'0 1
o
able one 'is a distinct mork of their. 
I 
,,, 
intelligence, Thw_farrners of this ' Total 10 17 8 9 13 35
oownty- axe' ,to -be congratulated ;For Faxon: McClure,- Thompson,
opon theospead with which they are and. Donelsoo had 3 peromola Souls
goaapang. the local conditions and cheCkedo against them.' McClure_ 
top henoos along the-eliarTry
hoe' by dropping through 7 out Of
11 tries for a percentage of o636
and also .headed-ne entire _tourna-
ment-by securimg 17 points in his
one and Only. game.
------ -ALINO----- - -
% iOne Game) --
are diversifjong their crop pro'..
There has ,been a rernarkable in-
pro44:cliett-tt7
win. nisei- notice the number of
itotZiela 4vestock cars that are load-
eilcatit---eael-velo- arena the-SI- co-
& St I.. R. ,R. yarkf here, besides
the number that are being trucked
our Dairy Vroductitat •is •inereasa
log. as well ,as the ptuntier--ef
Pere tared -herds. .
 . •
'With- the' sowarig 'of hilly- land
toieever abb.; and graging grasses
-top -sa-1,--iii-being-savec6- With Total - 11 11- 7.4 8 20
FOR' Airno‘. Watson topped the
list in taluloriaking with, 3: best
tree shot iikas-1faindc4i-a;tio Made
2 out of 4 for .500 average, Hern-
don- hit al, field. baskets to lead
falioteammittes ands was, therefore,
high scorer for his team, will:LOS
Site. increase of-pasture toads. good
ney can be made in additional
Lomb- and -wool prodoction here.
Faxon High School
- -The fact Coat we haven't- been
roperting Tatt-y doema ineinoiliat
we -hoverer- been busy. We have
completed 'our six tveilio exam
[
suite last rerfort .
- Out attendance is better since Hendon
the, epidemic Of flu has ,passed. Steele
We are *sorry oco report thot,- we Allbritten
Idst two- patrons lost week from -Patterson-
'pneurrioniao.- -. .Third and Fairrth Grades, Yarbrough .
'Wilson,
Several pupils have been absent paim„
the pest week because of 'illness.
Bar--nett
Beale
Hopkins
Puokett . •
Herndon
Watson
BedwelI
Edwards
r
The Kentucky Hotel
Wehornes to Louisville the
Outstanding Artist
RUBINOFF and HIS STRADIVARIUS
At The Nationir Theatre March 23rd
With Best Seats At 98e -
Just Across.the Street From
Louisvi.. lie's Newest Hotel
The Kentucky
• 4444.4.4.44444.4.4.4.44, 4k44
1-4t-ftioaftlotg t
0 - 3 2 I I 5
2 2 2 Q 0 0
1 1 0 2 4
2 0 0 0 1 2
2 4 2 2 38
30000
1 1 0 1 0 1
1 0 0 p 0 0
- -
NEW CONCORD "
tone Gomel
f ft ftm (th fg t
- 2 2 2 0 1 2
'°1 0 0 000'
' 0 3 0 3 4 11
' 1 ' 3 3 p o 0
' 2 0._, 0 0 3 6
3 2 2 - -0 _0 , 0.
2 *0 0 0 1 2
- - - - - -
We hope._ lh_ea ,t'iT1 soma be ab-re • -._ .
t urnooret A-O- school_ ' • Tota 11 10 -i 3' i 
21
i Those. Who have anon:lied school 
_l -
Wilson- headed the foul list with
levery day this__year --are. Early,i- 3 marks against' litm: Allbritten
W ells_ lailenta_ Mae Cook- Yj.c. had a _perfect day_ from the area-.
.rda -Ann Houstoh and Normaj throw *line- by hitting 3 odt -of 3
. an Wilkerson. f_r a 1000 percentage: Ailbrinten
FAO aad .SIxilt Grades bagged 4 field counters l'o dead tits
wish to take this opportunity team „ct.alsti cut-scored: Ins- team-
-, 
.a. tmt.,, to,hf_iiiroesssiouremcdeolate;atesoky eita • - .aontooloo Lr.n.m. , 
-
Ir Tbotna...T G.. Shelton and -, .
'ajakte lain. Falwell, whose • f,i-
..lers fagoled away Lail week. May
throws. mistotoi Tree tries on. 3-0-1,
and hi,t for the count on 8-0-2. and
found the -basket for 1-6-2 to ling
ups total of 28 points._ -
Armstrong's' fouls were 3-4-2: at-
tempted 0-1-5 free tries, missed on
I-3-0-tries and hit 0-0-2. He gath-
ered' 1-2-2 basked and his final total
woo 12 tallies.
Wilson saw action 'only in one
game and felted to onakaoit blot
on the Scorebook.
Todd had 2-0-2 fault-called an,
him; he did not ket 'a foul pitch
and hit enly two field goats Which
brought him to a total of 4 points.
Wright saw action -in-otwo of
in the. tint 'and 1 in the third, and
he failed to make any other record
tn the scorebook.
Smith got into 2 games to have
I foul coiled against him, attempt-
ed 1 free shot and made it* for
Story fouled 1-1.1; on his foul Miller played only a part of
tries he mused 4-3-0 and hit 2-3-3:
and he hit 0-3-1 counters loom the
floor to bring his total to 16 pants.
For- a grand total the entire Kirk-
bey. -squad fouled 34-4inseo *Herrin-
ted 38 free shots, missed 23 free
throws and hit 15 chanty pitcher
they tat the ring for 28 field goals
and run up a total of -71 markers
in their 'three games' played.
Navai committed
the largest number of fouls , ior
has team by having 6 called on
him; story led his teardlltatts in
iutting-froo._shots by sinking 8 out
of. IS which:gave him a .486 per-
oentage: 'Washer ,collected 12 field
goalrto take 'top- honors from his
tell:ow-players and was also' see-
high.' scorer in the tourney
27 tallies.
Hart's fo
tempted 5-2 reia pitches; missed
1-2-4' tree ,toss-e, ond hit 4-04_ • He_
Scored 2-04 freirt to bring
hio itsitaloaciating for4adohe tourney
up to 8 points, "
.Reeves fouled as folio 2-1-1:
tried 3-4-1 free tosses, misse
chatAy'pitches- and. hit 2-3-.0:
fa-r1-:"2-0 to i'ita e
a total of 7 tallies.
Han -fouled - 1-1=1: attempted -to
TRAINING SUHOOL.
Two Gamest
horforiatlie-o--_- -1-"Ira hauls: "M”, foal tries missed:
We Were *led- -te-otta-ve lioon rif", foul -fries- -hit: -jai", field
aitieart- ere Otis Lovins 1 our goals mode: "Tp". _total points.
:tool laat. week_
Our garden seed selling-al 
F 31 H Ft; TI)
ogn is oer. and theme were r4414.4 L /1°b.s°n I 2vpe,a0.1 eaxned,:tr 
T
i_ o‘vett t- 1 0d- 0 0:10 0 01, 4
Honor „oat for TiFst six-week1 hD474n 0- 4' 3 2 3- 121- 1 2- 3 13
!en of this - setrieste4:, _Seventh 110-5t 1- 1 3- 1 . 1: 0 2- 3. IT
'-'41172e1211-. (-;ghth -CMgracie Rtiby :'Dyes. G'ha: 31f .:4!) 01- 02 '34/
%nom onettoa: ninth- gradco Oar-
, 
pauliry..,06,24„0.144e:417:1L164,41;4T...toil 8-8 11- t 2- 3 10-11 47
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
• •  - _Gamest
winiarns: .eleverITK- .graae.
Anne 'Henslee. Edna Elkinio-potra---
ty 
-Nell' McDaniel, .Keith
o Mita „made: Geneva laltro.o..
o-. •
F M H aG Tp
West , 0 2. 2 2- 2 5- 20
"Williams 0- 0-
, 1. 0 ,4... 2- 1 16
Homemakers' in the soutnern TO_ 4- 3
.k...oi„ aladatin_ ram- 4 21
pigtex and_onear 0
_ 
- 
2
_ 
1.rifftY - 1 0- 3 0- 1 :
DUTEWS SHOE SHOP.
Now, in Basement of
Elinus Beale Hotel
dEST EQUIPPED SHOE SHOP
In Murray to rite yon Bare* N'ul-
, a-soline. It's the Modern Re-
online Method - No Nails, No
titshes.No in of Repair.
BRING TOUR MORN SiI0E4
o Us. . Then You'll Agar.. Tao
' that Shoe Sr pair Methods Ilaye
F.,07.1-4,-krt fr- -1-
--411i,Auri-4 I P- _,„1„.- 1
Robertson 0- 0- 1)=---0.."-
-T..iol 12-7 7- 6 8- 6 26-1r0 86
.Clndiytdoal Records of Plai-rrs
- 
Through The I• ins!,
KIRKST1
Washer fouled
the '3, gltano:
shots arid tit 43-0-0,held
!Wear a'vettea--2,4*-4- It
ffi; the tourney
- Riley _fouled :2
0791 fee. ,tit'sts anti t, , t
1.
1••
DEPOT STREET GARAGE
All Kinds of Repairing and
Used Cars
HEMAN JONES,,Prop.
Murray, Icy. Phone 492
the last game and did not fo-ce
the Scorer to make a mark in his
column.
-The 
-entire ,Lynn Grove_o_team
crommittod. 28olOt4si ,atternalted 40.
free throws. missed 19 free tosses
and hit 21 charity throws and
brought its total score to 63 points
for the three *times played.
The grand ;orals for all teams
during the 3-day meet followo;
For Lynn Grove: During- the  -
games in which he participated.
Armstrong fouled, 8 times; Hall
came into the spotlight by hitting
10 free shots out of 14 tries for a
percentage of .714; Hall took field
goal honors by. smacking the net
Mr 9 tallies which gave hire top
scoring honors for the • eotire
meet with 38 points,
Toomey Records,
LYNN GROVE' . Most Fouts:' -
record was .1•2-2-_ at. Aimstroug. Lynn Grove-d. 13
games).
Best -Free Shot:
AllIarittetto Concord-3 out of 3
_for 1J100.
Most Field Goals:
Washer. Kirksey-12 (3 games)
High.point Man: _
 „Joann Grove-28 3 gainese
-TOURNEY SUMMARY .
• 'fta,", foul tries attemp-
Team
Hazel 14
Faxon
Almo
Concord
T Sehool
.lanirray High
Kirksey •
Lynn Greve
ted, °Dm'', foul t▪ ries missed: "ftha.
foul tries. hit; "foe, field goals; '
Comparative Records
1938 1939
"TV'. total points. . Field Goals 109 141
Foul Trick; Hit 65 75
TP 
'Foul Tries Missed- 45 97
16 Personal Fouls 95 97
33 Totid Points 279 359
fits inn fth ft
11 9 5 4 6
10 17 8 9 13
11 11 7 4 8 20
11 10 7 3 9 21
16 20 15 521 ,47
19 21,13 14 36 06
21 38 23 15 28 71;
211 40-19 21 21 -63
Of interest to all stamp collectors
is the new 3-cent stamp issued by .,
the Government to commemorate
the Golden Gate International Ex-
position. „
When is the last time
you had your
CLOTHES
CLEANED?
They need frequent
cleaning
PHONE
A calendar crowded with activity
calls for. constant perfect groom-
.. .
ing. Cheek through your wardrobe
today -to se whether your clothes
are assets ready for instant use or
-just .plain "ifozen" assets. Send
thea-e thatneed- attention to us told
we'll "liquidate" them for you,
promptly!
Superior Laundry & Cleaners
'Sent Your-Cteaniry; With-Your-Laundry"
We Call For and Deliver
The $ i2,5O3OQQ Voted
to Continue Construction
• 
on the Gilbertsville N
Wilt rteate a Greater Demand than
REMODELED AND NE
ver in Murray For
OMES!
IS Your Pr. erty Ready to
Rent or 1?
Start.- Now to Remodel or guild That New Home!
We Have the Plans--- The Materials the Personnel
BIS 25 YRS.
Come In
-EXPERIENCE
No Obligations--Estimates Fiee
MURRAY LUMBER
Fast Depot S et
faiEJEJEIE
Phony 262
In Building
Quality
Homes
Co.
Murray, Ky.
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PAGE THREE
Behind the Scenes in
American Business
NEW YORK, March 9—BUSI-
NESS—It was becoming apparent
last week that the threat of a raw
silk shortage, coupled with rocket-
ing prices, might cause some mills
to shuraiewn in this country be-
lore long. Only 17,500 balea of
raw silk are in transit from Japan,
which reports it has sold all the
new silk in its stocks. Dealers ex-
peel. a boost in the retail price of
steelein Ss_ alteillwillgtor. Aside
from the possible crisis in this in.
dustryo- U.S. businessmen saw
nothing on the domestic hurizon to
alter their prediction that another
step upward toward full recovery
would begin sometime during the
spring. Iron ore movement. de-
pressed last year, is expected to
be heavier this spring. This is
vital to prosperity in the West and
Northwest. One major steel com-
pany plans to operate 64 ore
steamships out of its fleet of 73;
the company last. year operated
only- 29 ships. That retailers of
woolen goods expect a good sales
Improvement is indicated by re-
ports that unfilled orders on hand
in woolen mills are some 60 per
cent higher than a year ago.
s • • • •
WASHINGTON—With a 250.000,-
000 bushel wheat surplus to dispose
of, it is understood the Depart-
ment of Rgriculture is considering
the practicality of arranging three-
way barter deals with foreign coun-
tries. For example, the United
States might ship wheat to Ger-
many in exchange for farm ma-
chinery and other manufactured
goods, which would, 'in turn, be
reshipped by the U.S. ho South
Aanerica in exchange for rubber,
safety automobile door lock for
protection of children it operates
automatically from the manifold
vacuum and prevents the door
from being opened while the en-
gine is running ... A new type of
label which adheres well Without
moistening to any smooth, non-
porous surface like glass, metal.
or plastic, yet can be pulled off
Without leaving a trace. . .
SUBTRACT—Despite a consider-
able increase -.in cash income of
farmers since 1932, the depression
low point, talks with .agrinUltural
leaders reveal that in many reg-
ions farmers are 'obtaining very
little more merchandise with their
added spending money. One reason,
of course, is a general rise In
prices, but another, not so obvious
perhaps, is the increasing burden
of hidden taxes. The average
weekly tax bill of the American
farmer has now mounted to where
it equals 23.2'per cent of his total
cash income,- according to a re-
cent study prepared by the No-
tional Consumers Tax Commis-
sion in Chicago., In other wads,
even though he doesn't have -to
pay an income tax on an annual
net income of say $900, he must
subtract $208.80 before knowing
how much he can spend for actual
merchandise. The latter figure
represents the amount he will pay
in hidden taxes during the year
in retail stores or in cooperatives.
•os • • •
MORE GAS—March gasoline
sales will rise six per cent over
the month last year, it is now ex-
pected. That Means 100,000,000
more gallons, or 3 1-3 to a car. So
coace and other raw materials this owners and employes of America's
- country' needs. Foreign trade ex- 200,000 service,stations—comprising
ports of the department have been one-eighth of all retail establish-
ments—may expect a busier
month?' The average retail, price
for the calary is down about a
cent a gallon from last year. but
further price declines are not an-
ticipated this spring or summer.
,1aigooleo.S4114.11. _and. _ogler crops Stoeks of • gasoline.. in refiners'
in which farm surpluses exist, hands are lower than a year ago;
• a while fair-bound mots:a:Ono both• • •
THINGS TO -WATCH FOR—A. to New . York and- Sah Francisco,
consulting with State. 'Treasury
and Commerce Department offic-
ials, Congressmen, satid represents,
tives of other governments. Bar-
ter would be applied first to wheat,
it is said, and if successful, then
•
. oserasessr-..
--o‘ -
Every HOME needs
- a TELEPHONE
A telephone is something that every
home really needs. It does so much for
you and your family- it keeps you in touch
with friends and relatives - brings you news
and opportunities - protects your family
- 'and property in emergencies - saves time
and energy - runs your errands - helps
make life easier.
may keep the pumps turning at a
pace sufficient to cause higher
Prices in another month or so.
• • • • •
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK-
10,000 private plants in U.S. se-
lected by War Department to man-
ufacture munitions in emergency
. . Manufacturers of fabricated
building materials plan no rise in
prices . . o American Sugar Co.
profits last year dropped to $407,-
068, lowest since 1924 . . B. F.
Goodrich Co. profit in 1938 was
$2,240,119 vs. $878,580 loss in 1937;
company last year paid taxes of
$7,300,000, or 6,s3 per cent of sales
. . Johns- Menville Corp. 1938
earnings drop to $1,455,302 from
$5,451,844; profits increasingly dif-
ficult to obtain says report, due to
steady /tee in - production costs.
while prices are controlled rigidly,
by 'customer reaction and market
competitic-n . U. S. Supreme
Court restricts power of National
Labor Relations Board; sit-down
strikes held illegal . . President
Roosevelt urges CIO and AF of L
to hold peace conference; Lewis
and Green appoint three-man com-
mittees ta comply with adminis-
tration request.
Cedar Knob News
I love the month of March be-
cause the very atmosphere makes
me want to get a fish hook grid
lunch pail and swing down the
lane to the creek_
I like the smell of fresh turnip
greens as they are swished up
and down in a tub of water.,
I like tq.,..hear the weekly wash
flop-flopping in the March winds,
the "cut-cur and cheep of rhotiter
hens and chicks as they scratch
away, hunting a .dainty morsel.
I see the birds and all God's
handiworks and am thankful that
I am permitted to enjoy the riches
of life. .
funeral services from the TempleThe cost of having the convenience and that you lost all your meat.
,ssoo Hillaighodist chmscli Saturday afe.
LU protection of a telephone in your home is 
sastalseBane
ternoon. 'Burial -was in the church
so small that it doesn't pay to try to do The "Oregon Gun" in the U. S. 
cemetery. 
Those on the sick list the last
without- 4.1.Ma •rea;',M.W' -- TZOliAgALZAA,A -s. • v.-.
,•••••••••••••••
Mary Lucille Simmons and Mary
Mitchell' were Monday morning
guests, of "Aunt Sis". McClure and
Mrs. Ada Ellis.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was' a
bisnday evening visitor of Mos.
Louisa Mitehell and Miss Pat
WeatherspoOn.
Dolly Mae Maynarid of Cedar
nob -and Mary .Mitchell.o.atere
Wednesday morning guests of Per-
me Mae and Lucille.Simmons.-
Bettye Jo Lax was a Tuesday
visitor of Mary Mitchell.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was a
Monday night guest of her grand-
mother, "Aunt Sis" McCTure.
Bob Allbritten, Johnnie Sim-
ilS and son, E. H.. were at the
Mason's hoSpital Wednesday morn-
ing with E. T., who was suffering
with an infected tooth. Maybe
little fellow will get to rest
for a while now.
I'd like to say hello to Mrs. Mary
Aline Wilson in _Detroit. Your'
Mother - and T tea talking about
-year toitight —Toss—to-am glad You
are a reader of the goold old Led-
ger & Times and that you en-
joy Cedar Knob hews' eaehaweek.
A4/ of us would be glad to see
you so 'come beck 'to old -Mace-
donia some time to visit us. Guess
who Kentucky Bell it? Do you
remereer the "Kitty".
Mrs; Monnie Mitchell was a
Wednesday night guest bf Mrs.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and chil-
dren.
Bob Alihritten, .Rudy Hendon
and Warlict Hutson were among
the number in Murray Monday.
Mrs. Lillie Freeland. Mrs. Paul-
ine Freeland, and Mrs. Mary Mc-
Clure were Wednesday visitors of
Mrs. McClure' sisters Mrs. Rob
Moody. and Mr. MondY and chil-
dren of hear -Centerville.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure were
Tuesday afternoon callers of Mr.
MeClure's mother,- "Aunt Sis"
Clore.
Raphael Maynard. •pf Cedar
Kpob, wag, the Thursda, guest of
E. H. Simmons of Macedonia. •
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure' were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs.. Pete Wisehart and "Uncle
Jess" Stubblefield.
Hello to /Igo and Mrs. BOwden
Ford. Murray liiiute -4, your eottetn,
Kentucky ,Bell, was sorry to hear
sok wet .42.44,4iresialea socissadseavessiniessibiesevatewoutalla, -ware-Mai.
. without casualty taking 25 to 35 Audrey Wilkerson, suffering with
noun& of powder and a shot her head and a severecold; the in-. -
. ,
SZ:ITTHERk BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO weighing 212 pounds. In a test shot fent son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Joe Bur-this gun pierced a wrought iron keen was sick with a cold; Shirley,'
INCOSPORATID target 4.5 inches thiclow' , little daughter --of . Mro -and -Mrs.- -- - , .
No boom prices here! Even
though we give a mar as good
a commercial furnished room
as cry house in town, still the
highest anyone can pay ist250
.4- that's a real hotel bargain,
when you figure in the fins lo-
tation,lhe solid comfort, and
splendid cuisine also availabln.
Every room is an outside room
with ceiling' fan and bath.
Garage Opposite
501 for 24 Hours
a 1441(11,o:cc itutt
Two Blocks Irons
Union Station
PERCY TYRRELL, PR!
*06
PINE STREET n 18 TH
TEL AUD TOR
.4L111,ZOLATIZAL.A.2111114.24311.138,114.../44.1.1...
•
prophesies Adolf Hitler in the, most revealing,
historic article ever' printed in any publication
In one of the most amazing documents of our sime, Karl
H. von Wiegand for-the first time reveals that the leader
of the Third Reich knows he is doomed ...he foresees
his end within six months or at longest two years. In the
meantime be works with feverish haste, punctuated by
hysterical outbursts of anger at any delay in hisoplans.
Mr. von Wisp/and reveals the closely guarded secrets of
German intrigue and diplomacy—and of the Fuehrer.
"HITLER FORESEES HIS END"
1,) Karl H. von Wiegand
as.
asavessO,O4s—soassaessair • we •asas to.° - oases.* aseasesio-
i
•
-",..••••••••El
Stella Gossip
What I saw 4th Monday in Feb-
ruary in Murray: John Neal, "head
man" of Ledger dr Times—passed
me by the 10 Cent Store in great
haste, enroute from the bank.
Cashing subscription check \vas
my surmise. Say, is there any
such thing as a man brunette' I
went down on the mule trading
street once and only once! The
market' was glutted!
I saw four
preachers of the
gospel: Russell
Scott, Dunn.
Garvin, r d,
and Byron Hen-
ry. Bro. Henry
has, during his
long ministry.
baptized 4,194
individuals; he
4as gone into
/the "byways
and hedges" arta held protracted
revivals, with/no assurance of a
thin dimeoalleminded me of the
lamented, Jim R. Hill and Tom M.
Matthews. Yes, and Wright Wray
in the long ago. I also remember
Ceiph Outland and Mac Pool.
Garvin Curd will preach .„ at
Union Grove Sunday at 10:45 a. m.
The church of Alrric has called
him to preach this year on fourth
Sundayss.  Charles Houser, of Pa-
ducah, will speak from the. 
-sey pulpit each 2nd Sunday. morn-
ing in 1939; also, Sam Evans' reg-
ular appointments are each Ind
Sunday at Coldwater 'Stone Mem-
orial M. 'E. church at 10:45 a. m.
Ntneowhat I have written concern-
ing preachers and .churches is
meant for "old folks" only.
Mrs. Ermer Harding has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Eva
Chambers in Detroit. In the mean-
time Louis and James were neces-
sarily compelled to do their own
cooking Akid eating. Whoever
heard tell of a -man washing
dishes? Preposterous!!
Winston Cutham of Blytheville.
Ark., was seeing his brother, Ben
Colliero ,andsfamily, of near Cold-
water last week. He also visited
nurrierous other relatives while
heft. Farms hround Blythevffr
are rich and in.high state of culti-
vation. The Cothams Were reared
up at Brown's Grove—refined and
genial: -
Irvan Witherspoon's wife set a
hen on 13 eggs and "old Biddy"
hatched' 14 chicks! Unlike Way-
Ion Rayburn's 13's that old hen
was awful superstitious, so she
went it one better. What a con-
trast—Wayloin and the, "old hen."
No oop - Pap, my birthday is
April 11th. not Msruary 2—ground
hog day like yce. You ought to be
ashamed of yourself. Now the
March marigold, the cray icrawlfish
are screaming in the sloughs and
mourning turtle deveaottre Miturn-
ing in the post oak trees. What
you say, Mister?
Moving-talking pictures 'were
shown at Jess' Hale's early lahe
Saturday morning. The' title of
the show was "Dehorning Cattle."
Me. .Walter and Billy Perry, Fred
Butterworth, Ralph Crouch had
punched tickets Jess and Leon
Hicks ihead mans". , First act on
the screen was the olde daddy-
with his head chained to an awful
large post-, then the machine-cutter
was opened like scissors, then
clamped shut on one horn at a
time. At that instant,. I forfeited
my ticket and made a break for
home! Was informed afterwards
that the toull is "doing nifely.s
—"Eagle"
East Almo News
--Alaceitothree weeks ago on Satur-
day morning the sad news came to
us of the death of Mr. Dock Jones.-
While eating supper Friday eve-
ning he got choked and died at
the home of his son, Jeamie Jones,
near Bethel. He was 93 years old.
His wife preheded him to-the grave,
Several Years ago. Survivals are his b-iHUNT STROMI3ERG
son with whom he made his home 
A ticutigokitiyaMrr rooms
and several grandchildren. The
Rev. 11, P. Blankenship conducted -
Also
-SELECTED SHORT 'StYHJECTS--
Solon Duncan, was suffering with
tonsilitis; Mrs. Treva Burkeen is
aLlftering with a burned arm: Mrs.
Nellie Duncan has been confined
to her bed with a severe cold; Mrs.
Rea Duncan was carrying a pole of
wood on her- shoulder last 'Tues-
day and slipped and hurt her side
and chest. She is suffering from
the -strain; M. Henry Dixon is
confined to her room and to the
bed part of the time w),th a hurt-
ing in her back and side. We are
glad to raort the sick are inusroto
ing.
Ronald, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Lawrence, came near chok-
ing to death on a piece of hard
candy Monday.
A vacarit house belonging to Edd
Manning burned , Sunday night.
Neighbors gathered and cut and
hauled wood for Mrs. Rea Duncan
taetoweAk.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo M. Elkins of Pa-
ducah were in Murray. last Satur-
day. They were guests in the homes
of relatives while in the county.
John Western died last Friday at
the horn* of his mother-in-law,
Mrs Martha Childresa, near Shiloh.
He had been in all health for sev-
eral months with stomach trouble.
fie was 69 years old. Survivals are
his widow, Mrs. Lorne Western, a
sister. Mrs. Mattie Roberts and sev-
eral nieces and nephews. He had
no children. The Rev. H. P. Blank-
enship conducted funeral services.
Burial was in the McDaniel grave-
yard Saturday afternooh.
-Floyd Dixon' of Smithland sent
his mother, Mrs. John Dixon, -of
near Alm9, a.nice ham from a 600
pound hag, a few weeks ago.
Mrs. Rhoda Chambers, Mr. and
Mra. Georste Peeler and children of
Paducah visited their daughter, sis-
ter and aunt, Mrs. Nellie Duncan,
who is' sick near Inctependence.
last Saturday.
The writer has been sick with
a severe cold and is very thinkful
ate has recovered.
The women are piecing- quilts
and quilting in this vicinity.
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor;—
The appropriation for the dam
is passed. It probably insures the
consummation of the darn for at
least another years activities.
It 'is nut known whether the
purehasing" of lands will reach
Calloway this year, tie may be con-
fined • to- Marshall 1 the vicinity
of the dam- as' that ctual Progress
may continue on constructiom This
will be 'regulated as it will .be most
likely to influence the 1940 Con-
gress for another appropriation.
With deference to other' peoples'
Opinions, I believe Calloway may
be exploited for' the interest of
'other sections; that the unnecess-
ary- flooding of a great area and
the loss of a great lot of annual
taxes, most be met by our own
people, and without an organized
effort of our own people we will
not make the expected progress.
The boys who think that the
selling of the land once and for
all will be a great asset to Callo-
way, that the cost of construction
will be a benefit to offset the loss
of revenue, loss of east side con-
nection and loss of trade territory,
also the resettlement and provid-
ing of homes for 80 per cent of the
people ef the valley who have no
land to' sell, should make their ef-
forts felt in an organization to in-
sure the .safety of the tenants and
to see that the landowners' equity
iestaketa-ecreeosf-fn the final settle-
,ment.
An organization should start to
work in interest of the people
who will have to evacuate like the
Jews from Germany. Resolutions
should be passed by Congress that
will , pay the, counties the annual
taxes that they have been- receiv-
ing and that were bonded with
the rest of the county • to pay the
county's bonded debt. Resolutions
should declare that a- well regu-
lated system of right-of-ways and
road systems be built by the TVA
Kentucky Tiller, because si the necessary inconveni,
 • mace, orted by .,the idile;, that a
Navy men are entitled...1D wear
one stripe for each four years' of
.active service in either the Navy
or Naval Reserve.
&man for the-preservation Of the,
er'a Jegut -and Seeti -Fitzhugh
bridges to make possible the use-
fulness of these bridges before the'
flood is turned on, as that is en-
tirely optional with the TVA,' as
they are not bound by any law to
do 90. _
That'we should organize to work
in harmony with the TVA in all
matters necessary to prevent spec-
ulation in these lands, and to as-
sist the landowners to receive a
fair Price for their lands plus the
expense of relocation- and to aid
the tenants to be relocated.
Let us hoPe that they will ,p,ur-
chase our lands at once and give
the tenants now to the completion
of the dam to cultivate these tench;
that much of the' lands may .be
cleared at once and-be cultivated
for a few years before the flood
comes: that the. landowners in the
Valley 
-rntgh -ascertain- the extent
of thew privileges so. that'- they
might know how much upkeep
they can make before they are
di9v-wsessed. On account of .the
latter situation much neglect is
already in evidence in the valley
farms because "for five- years these
land-holdera have not known how
to operate their farms and to such
an extent has this been so that the
appearance of our valley does not
now reflect the true value of the
lands.
I again appeal to the Association
to get busy for our protection.
T. 0. TURNER
It taps more power to drive a
ship in shallow water than it doea
in deep water.
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
CHILDREN  lec
ADULTS—Balcony, Matinee Except.
Sundays and Holidays -  16c
Lower Floor, Matipees, Except
Sundays and Honda's:3  27c VARSIT
TODAY and FRIDAY
*  
-AS THEIR LIPS
MEET AGAIN!
Norma Shearer! Clark Gable! In
the romance of a song-and-dence
man and "a lady in figlibroO, who
hod love as the story rushes to
fascinating climax in a swank
European Hotel!
NORMA
SHEARER
GABLE
Clarence Enutinn
• tn wind%
Production
with EDWARD ARNOLD-
CHARLES COBURN
JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
CURENCE BROWN
•
SUNDAY and MONDAY
From the seething,thrbulent streets of the
city.., from the human heart of New York's
"Dead Ent.'" comes mighty drama ...raw
and relentt2ss...drama-youl never forget!
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-Jolley Announces Circuit Charge Meetings
or Paris District -of Methodist Churches
The Rev- C. N Jolley. presiding
elder of the Paris -district. afft
nounced today'. his cornplete second
rOurial qaartfeely ctriferences. - John Underwood, Magistrate ' ease -of. stomach '
Mrs. S. V.-hliller is not -so well. atorromo bef ore own
Mr. -vmd Mrs: Leonard Paschall d„,..-
iinkf son spent Sunday with Mr. a
ano:I. Mrs. RoOf MePhersoss and MUCHS-Anociation of Liceneed
Sinking Spring
News
His 'circuit Tol1ay4: ..
?dank-y*111e' at :Poplar . -Grove.
Saturday. March lls. Kirksey at
---Kisheeso • Sunday's ' Nle r c h 12:
_ Alnico,- sito-Tiidersendeiiee.- -.Friday:
: Ilarcb,47; Meas.:all-ea -L4berlyo Sat-
urday, Aprti-.8: .Hazel at Masons
Buchanan ' a! Ntaurn Pleasant. Sup-
day, March 19'.- _ .. - •
- Faxon' at Hail-eon's Croek.' Fri-
,
alaso--Maeels--24o----1:44--
Baker:s Chapel, Saturday. March
. -25: Hari:ins C.:trait-. at Union Ridge.
Sunday. March M: AtCslrferffr"Shi-
'Joh. Saturday. , April 3,-. Second._Awl 
Church. Oak Bill. Sunday. • •
2: Mansfield .at AntioctrYriday.
April 7". Marray at .New Hope. Sat-.
-- -urday..Auril 8, Hazel at Maseisis
• Chapel. Saturday'. Apial 15; Glea--
son Station. Sunday, April 16.
Paris -at- Jatatisrer-s-ThayeT.-Sitl--
urday. .April 27:- -Paris „First.
Church. Sunday. Itpril- 23; Mc.
:L. Statinia. SundaY-Anail-„ap;
Darsden Circuit .at Maunt -Herman,
Saturday-, May 6: alurray Station.
'Sunday. Itlay-;: and-Dresden Sta-
- ti,,r. Sunday May 14
=
MaKEILIMIC
this , district., wag buried 'at Mt.
Pleasant. Sunday. .
The ladies society met at the
home of • Mrs. Jaek Trevatha
-Thursday: -.Eleven women were
jaresead..-Sweet ..Psw 
Jess L. Shelton
Locust Grove News
The-flu is' still' stattered in this
neighborhood. •Truman Oliver _wad
baby. Gloria ..Ann- were sick last
'week.
/Qtr. and -Mrs...Lc:kr-car Trevalharl
are 'improving after-being -ttl wittr •
the flu foi• several days.
Mrs. Osie and Clovis -Grubbs
were unable to .attend Sunday
schaol and Luther Grubbs has peep
on the sick list, also Luther Free-
land. .' ,
Visitors_ of the Grubbs Sunday
were Mrs. _Teiscoe . Collins and
daughter. JackeY.. Truman Oliver
and _raible Fay.'
341141-.3liati,
the Olivers Friday
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Downy vis-
ited Wayne Williams and "family.
Sunday. ..
Mr. and .5ara. Jim Simrr,ana and
•
I visitors of Mr_ and Mrs Noah May-nard and 'Bob Williams of CedarKnob -4
td, the. late
Elder' T L. Shelton and Mrs A. C.
Shelton, who survived . was.
-a: January „28. 1880. departed
this. life March 2. 1939. aged 59
years. 1 murith. and 4 days.
FP2- was . married . -Miss. Verna
Swift an .1903. To this union were
added 8 children: two departed
this' Life in-, infancy.
• leaves to survive him his
widow, and' six children: Mrs.
rtswarth 
 
Dexter4--34este-
Oliver. of Detroit: Cletus. Vester.
.Holiand, and T....G.. of this county:
.ne grandchild 'Christine Willi-
ams: also ,one brother, Elder T. G.
&when. of., Greenville; four sis-
Mrs. - W. D. McFadden. of
.Lotrisville:•Mrs. George Cotes. and
Mrs. 'Clifford. Phillijas. of Murray:
Festierg. Padu-
cah.  .
He protested faith in Christ,
early in rife and keter united with.
Elm Grove church. '
He had been in very poor health'.
f:a many years,. but bore af-
fictions with. patience friospite
of ill health he wrought well
with - hands to supPort, his
CARD OF THANRS
We want to thank Dr: Janes and
everyone who tenderly waited
on our dear mother and grand-
mother. Mrs. S S. Turnbow. in -her
-last day's May Gods riehest bless-
ings rest ...nth •eveogane of you in
.bibusta- att-Jitessa
Doran.- Mrs. Asher Rogers.
Fred Turphow, 'Fat Turnbow Edd
Turnbow. and John Turnbow.
14 Hass sa read Akar Cisadtleits
Hotel Freeman
AND
Bus Station Luna
A Combination Exceedingly Satisfactory in
Both Convenience and EcOnojny.
-romforia-ble-T.TNing Qua rs . . . fietreshing Din-,
ing Room and Sandwich Shop ... Just across tye
Street fi-ont 'Kentucky Finest Theatre.
Resident and Transient Rates
HOTEL FREEMAN
BUS STATION LUNCH
FREEMAN WILFORD, Manager
aUncle" George Windsor is at a
Muir vr hospiod ser000ly ill attgoo.
.assoakrar Wednesday for do-
amity. •
'Stith Wirma-Hartsfield has 4been
confined to her bed with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Leon Wilkerson
ahd children 'spent Saturday night
with Mrs. Wilkerson's sister. Mrs.
Virgil -Underwood and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Bogard and son.
Billy Max. and Mrs. Bogard's moth-
er. Mrs. 'Tensile -Underwood, were
also visitors in their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Myer; and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Summers.
On Monday of last week ''while
Mrs. Windsor was at the hospital
nine of her neighbors and ,friends
gathered in and finished quilting
a friendship -.Tanta ...lash
George admired ver'y much for he
claimed the quilt as his own. Mrs.
Windsor bound the quilt and car-
ried it to the hospital and put it
on his hed for a few days. Those
assisting in the quilting were:
"Aunt" Ett Myers, Cozy Myers,
Mrs. Neva Tar and daughters,
Martha Lou and Ruevene Mrs,
Maade Hart. Mrs. Jewel Wilker-
son, Mrs: Arne Lewis 'aridMrs.
Lula Paschall. We are all longing
for the- day when 'Uncle" George
and .Mrs=WIndsor can be back
home.
We are very sorry to report our
good -pastor, Brother Lawrence.
was unable to attend church serv-
ices Sunday and Sunday night
Brother Mcatellon of Murray filled
the pulpit and all present enjoyed
his messages.
• We had quite an increase in
Sunday school and training union
which we are glad to report There
were 133 present. We were glad
to have 'so nyaby visitors besides
Brother McMellon and family. His
brother and family were present
d other visiitaaseewhich' we wel-
come back. We were glad to have
Mr. and Mrs. John Riley and chil-
dren with us and hope they will
come 'regularly.
Rudolph Howard. our training
union director was absent from
the B.T.U. His work called hips
to - Clarketville for a short time.
Hope Mr Howard much succeits in
his work and that he can /peon be
back with us.
'vane(' Wilkerson celebrated her
14th birthday not with' a party but
- visitors in the home. Those
pregent were My and Mrs. Will
Riley Furchess/and family, Rue-
vene. Martha-Lou and May Fran-
ces Taylor-and Halton Wilkerson.
Mrs. Sarah Smothermari visited
in the olairne of. Mrs. S.. V. Miller,
Wedart‘sday morning and attended
the'leleof Mrs. Mihnie Bradley.
arse stayed a while in the home
of Torn Wilkerson.
tend Mrs- -Cann- Cacacir
spent Sunday With Mr: Spencer's
mother, Mrs Ida Spencer, who' is
making her home with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Harman Jones of Cross-
land.
Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson is not
so well this week.,
Halford Hart was unable to at-
tend schdol Wednesday on ac-
count of sore throat.
• - Mr and lats_ Wayne Clark have
purchased a new washing machine.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Armstrong
.ind family were back at church
• after an absence on account" of
sickness.
• We were glad to see Mrs Aude
voyst 0000 Facts That Concern You
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HoGE 1400
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THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
COLLECTED
$/8013,316.74
IN BEER REVENUE FOR 1933
-PUBLIC 
-PUBLIC
,EDUCATION JNSTITUTIONS
lieggl nation-aide taxes of„,a million dollars Hay to enforce the law. But they are cooper-
. a day make it possible for the government to ating with all enforcement officials... to see
provide many things that would otherwise 1n- to it that the laws you have made are rigidly
crease everybody's tares. -1 observed.
May we send you a booklet discussing thistn preserving tb:s. r-venue for the nation,
he heesterts et-cogn,ze that the' retailieg of forward-looking program of the brewing In.
beer must give no offense to anyone. dustryt Address: United Brewers Induetria!
It is not, of course:the brewers' responsi- Foundation, 19 East 40th St., New York, N.Y. --
ss00 sap-
'0!Balt.; a- beverage Of moderation
:
Autonobile Mariveacsue
IWO 4ini organized. 1933.
a-Dade* was Issued ar-
ganizIneih• Faults'
Fathers. 1858.
I-Find New York-Landon
radio talk was Made,
i€C6.
5-Onion Pacihc Railroad
was completed. 186'9.
S-The Mordtor defeated the
Idernmac. 1862.
10-Fast certified milk was
delmsred4033.
act to found the
United Stowe Nary woe
passed. 1794. WNW
Story .at the sale Wednesday. Hole
Mrs. Story will soon be able to be
back, in church
Mrs. Haudie Ellis' returned to
her home from a Murray hospital
Tuesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Gingles Barnes
fpent Sunday with Mrs. Barnes'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Gup-
ton
___.
• Mrs. Ophie Miller .is sick with
tonsilitis.
Mr and Mrs. Ruel Clark moved
to Murray last week.
Brack Swarm of this community
received a wire that his sister, Mrs
Frank Lawrence. of Texas was
deed.
0. P. McReynolds has maved to
the place known as the Bill Parker
farm at Viiswell now -owned by
Claud Brown.
?flits Hattie Lee Lassiter 'has
been dismissed ,from a Mayfield
hospital and _ja spending a few
days 
e,f-
with _parents. near_ Tay-
Stor 
Mrs. MI-tie Morton and daugh-
ter sperft Friday with their krand-
mother. Mrs. S V. Miller.
Afton Paschall is much improved
this week -Star Beam
MEMORIAL
In memory of a dear companion
and father. Clarence Wilkerson,
who passed away March 2. 1934.
Our hearts still ache with,sadness;
Our eyes shed many a tear;
God alone knows, hew we miss
you • _
As now ends theltjgcl„ years.
- - - -
In the graveyard sweetly sleeping
Where the flowers gently wave
Lies the one we love of) dearly
In his lonely silent grave.
No one knows, dear, how we miss
No one here can feel our pain.'
Yet the Lord says: "Seek and find
me
And by -uniied there again.
Though days of darkness still come
o'er us
Some !'hay think the 'sorrow
_healed:
Little do they know 'We sadness
Lieg within our- hearts concealed.
-Written by Odie Wilkerson
and children
CARD OF THANKS
We- wish to thaptro our many
friends and neighbors for their kind
words and deeds during the sick-
ness and death 6f our ,brother and
uncle ilia may we thank- especially
the Gilbert-Doran Funeral' Home
and Brother Evans. also Doctor
Starks for his kind service. May
God see -fit to bestow His richest
blessings on each one Is our prayer.
Logan Wrather. Mr. and Mrs.
Will Clark. and Mr. and Mrs.
Novice Stogers,
IN MEMORY ----
.
In memory of Robbie B. Hooper,
who died February 25, 1926
When the evening shadows gather
And we're sitting all alone, _
In our hearts there comes a long-
ing
That he only coald come home_
Oft' our thoughts do wander
-• To a grave not far away
Where we layed.. our darl.ng
Thirteen years ago today
His Parents,
and Mrs. Wetter Moo
LETTERS,
like salesmen, are judged by
their appearance before
they have an opportunity to
be judged by what they say.
Letters written on
ATLANTIC BOND
letterheads are always sure
to get considerate attention
— because they begin by
making a good impression.
Printed and Sold Exclusively
• 'by the
LEDGER & TIMES
• •••.4,...1•- ••••••••••
• •
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Lynn Grove High
School News
The grades are bringing their
work to a close as there is only
two more weeks of school.
Monday afternoon, of this week.
Kirksey's negative debating team
came over to edliate our team
The students Are wol•king hard
on their numbers in the inter-
scholastic contest, to be held at
Faxon. March 21.
Members of the home economics
class are enjoying their new stove
that was installed last week..
Our agriculture boys have com-
pleted ...some of their projects. A
group completed a bird box for
Dr. C. H. Jones.
Athletics
Our Wildcats-met Gilbertsville,
Thursday night, in the district
tournament. They were defeated
with a score of 24-15.
The Wildcats have had a very
successful season, winning 18 tilts
out of 22.
In Memory
In memory of my mother who
passed away three years ago Feb-
ruary 6.
"As Mother lay on her death bed
With these last few words to say:
'Daddy take care of our children
After I have gone/iviy.
• 5'
hear the angels calling me,
It is time for me to go.'
A smile .irtiasSed her Pate sweet
lips- -
The angels had Called her I know.
As I looked into my Mothsr's pale
sweet face
I knew she would laugh and sing
here no more.
I knew she had joined the angels
on heaven's golden shore.
My Mother was loved by every-
one -
And when I looked into her face,
I knew that not- another  person
could ever take her place..
As they placed the cold earth over
her,
I knew she.haci been called ,from
our happy he; •
But a child never knows what a
Mother is ,o
Unteshe is dead and gone.
Written hy Beatrice Jackson
IN MEMORY
In Loving memory of my broth-
er, Clarence C Wilkerson who
passed atvay March 2, 1934.
"In the graveyard gently sleeping
Where the flowers gently wave,
Lies the ohe we love so dearly
In his lonely narrow grave.
Ouashearts still ache in sadness,
par _eyes shed marty._a tear;
God alone knEws heti we miss
him -
As it ends the fifth sad year. •
• His brother-Tom Wilkerson,
and family
BENTON SCOUTS ORGANT1`
"Reorganization of the Benton boy
scout troop was perfected last
Tuesday night at a meeting in
which 12 boys, became members.
Julian Jones was named patrol
leader.
It pays to read our Classifieds
Late Jon Grogan
Had Few Survivals
• '- -
Calloway. and Mrs. P. T. ,Under-
wood. Tampa, Fla.. are also stir-
Contrary to a report published
in this newspaper recently, the late Win in Movie Quiz
Jonathan Grogan had only one
living brother-Eunice Grogan, of 1 
$250000 Contest.
this county. In a news article, the
names of his original brothers and
sisters were listed as children. A
sister, Mrs. Louisa Grogan. lives in
Jefferson City, blo, and two daugh-
ters Mrs. Lucille Grogan ,Jones,
Four local persons Were an-
nounced as winners in the $250.-
000 movie quiz contest sponsored
over the United States bx execu-
tives of major motion picture com-
panies.
REMODEL
Or Build in 1939 Under the
Why One Stop. . . One Cost . . .
One Contract Plan -Saves
You Money
Let us explain the Nati
Manville, the Calloway
in this tetory_.:
as good.. There 'is only
in Murray. ,Come in • ..
get a 25-to 40% better
substantiated facts, whi
Local theatre manager Frank
Lancaster said Murrayans who
qualified for prizes in the contest
were L. J. Martin, Robert L Miller,,
Mrs. Carney. Hendon, and Esther
Lundeen.
The four Murrayans received a
check for $10.
Officers in the Navy du not Wear
any insignia indicating length of
serstice but only gold stripes that
indicate their rank.
onal Housing Guild Plan to you. Sponsored by Johns-
County housing Guild is an, exclusiye feature with us
be misled . is no duplicatiott or other plan just
one original Housing Guild and we represent it here
let us explain to you FREE OF CHARGE ho W you can
home for the same money. This is no idle claim, but
ch we readily will show you.
.013011.t let another Spring slip by without start-
ing on. that home of your own!—Especially
when general conditions are so favorable to
home ownership! No matter how much or how .
little you earn, you can enjoy the benefits of a
comfortable modern home. Monthly payments
may be as low as $20 for smaller homes. Costs
of building materials are still low, too, which
makes building still easiar. Consult us.now!
Phone 72
Just Oorth_of_the_ Water Tower Murray, Ky.
riceThLonicombininq
All That's -Best at Lowes Cost
It takes the best In motor car design, engineering and manufac-
turing to give the best W_ motoring results. Today, as always,
Chevrolet brings you the best In modern motoring at the lowest
cost in purchase price, operation and upkeep. See this car at
your Chevrolet dealer's-tacky!
Don't be satisfied with anything hut .the best-
BUY A CHEVROLET! -
• 
 MIOTOWS V.1/1
SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple Street Phobe 97
•
•
*:•••-•. •
7.4e 
8e.r//i>MODERN 
SAtErr 
rtAroks
New 
Obsorration Car 
tsitu/ity
Perfected 
Hydrow,c 
Lakes
Solely 
Plate 
Gloss 
Around
Murray, Ky.
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